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Six .'hard jobs that point the way to new economy
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Lindberghhas flown ihe'''Spis;it of St-.l.ows" over 42,000
mi1es�with Mobiloil. '.
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.Byrd �ew to the North Pole-with Mobiloil •

. ,.The. Citroen cars, first -to cross .the .Sahara Desert-used

�: Mob.i!loil.

28.·of the 30 'contractors wor�ing .00. New York's new
..

-$-'5;(!)'Ol'),1m6.·su'bway use Mobiloil or OtDer'V1tCUUI'I!l 011

-Company products. -,
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' The L8fliathan, and :,the'Ma:j.e�.1c, two'of, the largest liners

.

�0at, and theMau#etania, the fastest, use GargoyleMarine
.... Qils,sister pl'oduct� to Gargoyle Mobiloil..

I,' �When nr.e engine 'bujlders=demoastrate their fu..e-fighting
'

..J..lI���
,

equipment;,'9 out of 10 'use Mobil.oil.
'.

>

Saves y0Q.. money
'Ther,e is ibat' one reason why Mobiloil is selected time

cud ·time agaip for the hardest Iubrication work. Quality.
'This pality. has made Mobiloil the most asked-for oil

. 'amatll!g farmers today.
'lit a,s Vicry common for farmers to' fuld tha·t Mobiloil

-shows 1'ed-aced -oil c_on.su�?tion -of fr(!)� 10% to 5'0%.

Oth-or 'savings -come fron{_fewer repairs, less time lost

.dll1oulgh .over-heating and breakdowns; more nu.J.eag.e be
tween 'carbon removals and 'all-around general improve
ment in engine operation.'

\

.
'

How to buy
For a season's supply we recommend the 5s-gaUon and

3:crgallon drums with convenient faucet. On these large
drums your Mobi�oil,dealer will' give, you a suhsta�tial
discount.
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OtherMobiloil containers are:' ro-gallon steel drums with

faucet, 5-gallon cans. in easy-tipping racks and r-gallon
and r-quart cans.

Your dealer has ·the complete •Mobiloil Chart which

recommends the correct grades' ofMobiloil for your car,
tractor and truck. You are always sur� with-

The W9�ld's Quality Oil

Mobiloil
VACUUM OIL COMPANY

I
I
1
�
1

,
,

�akethischartyo�guide
It shows the correct grade' of Gargoyle
Mobiloil for cerrainprominenr cars. If your
car is norIisred be.I9w, see at your dealer's
the completeMobiloil Chart,which recom

mends the correct grades for all cars, trucks,
•
tractors, etc.
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!NAMES OP Engine Engine Engine Engine
oI'ASSENOSR b E � �CARS E

� � JE � � � �Jl .�

A'u�urn, :!C:::, A Arc.' A' A.'r�: � A�c. � :A�c.
.. DI'''' mrxltlJ A Arc. A Arc. A A Arc. Arc.

'Buick............ A Arc. A Arc. A Atc. A Arc.

�h����� Sp��i'3i 'si� DAB ���: �B. /'Ac. DB Arc. A Arc.

o " OIl", modt/J A Arc. A Arc.'A' 'ir�:
.

A' Ar�:
Chevrolet. . . . . . •. . A Arc. � Arc. A Arc. A Arc.

_Ch!ysl�rII����i;f 8� BAO ���: � AAc. � Af· ..�. �r�:
II 01/1(' modtls A Arc. A A " A A A ,A

DodCe Brothen.... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Durant . • • • • .. A Arc.. ... .••. A Arc. A Arc.

E�.tJ. .. . . . .. .. A Arc. A Ar� A Arc. A Arc.
Flint ..... :. . . . . .. .... .... A Arc. A Arc. Arc. ·Arc.

FO��'��:�L:: �. �.rc: 'E' 'E' 'E' "i' 'E' 'E'
Franklin .......... BB Arc. DB DB BB BB BB BB
Gardner, 8-cyl... .. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.

to O/"trmodtl .•.• , .....•••••. A A A A
Hud.on........... A' Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.

Hupmobile. • •••• . . A ·Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Lincoln BB Arc. A A A A A A
Marmon, 8-cyl.. A Arc. A Arc..... . � .. .... .. ..

.. ot"" modt! BB A A A, A A A A

��hn..:::::.:::::: � ���: � ���: �. ���: A�c. ���:
Oakland. . . . • . . • . A Arc. A Arc. A Arc: A Arc.

. Oldsmobile........ A Arc. A. Arc. A Arc.. A Arc •

.
Overland all modtll.. .••. .... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc .

�:f::�� ��;/�: : :: . �. �.r�: � ���: �. ���: A�c. ���:
Peerl'" 90,70,72 BB A A A A A A A

.. o,ht,modt!J A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.

I I \:�t�/C;"�d;/�:.' � : : ! � ���:j � ���: �,���:, A "

Ar�:
, Srar.............. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Studebaker........ A Arc. A Arc.' A Arc. A Arc.
¥elie·. . . . . . . . . . . . . A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.

Wi\\y!"Kn!Fht ���:: liil ii.r�: 'liii ii.r�: :B �:�: :B �

Lookiorthe redGargo¥le trade-mark
on theMobnoil container
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What Good Land and Industry Can
Keeping an Eye on the Net Income Is the Thing Gibbs Stresses

SINCE
the World War Sam Gibbs, -Manchester,

bas paid for a 260-acre farm. That is no

little job, with the cost of the land ranging
trom $60 to $150 an acre. The best part of

it is that Mr. Gibbs came thru the ordeal with
"not a complaint in the world," good equipment,
some of the best land in his part of the state and
one of the outstanding Hereford herds. His is an

example of what good land, intelligent operation
and industry can do.
"It 'isn't your gross income that counts," Mr.'

Gibbs explained one day recently, "but your net."
He bas proceeded on that theory, and consequently
has done everything in his power to leave a wide
margin between the gross and the net, in his favor.

,

"Here 'is tbe way," he said. "My wife takes the
eggs to town and I stay home and do the work
instead of hiring a man to do it for me. I mean
that 'if one man must work on the farm, I'm that
man. I have made my money by doing my own

work and living carefully."
Until the spring of 1920 he was a renter. At that

time he owned some equipment and had $1,000 to
pay down on the three 80's,10r which he contracted
to pay a total of $14,500. Since that time he sold
part of the original acreage and replaced it with
better land. He has made the money. to pay for
hls farin from the land itself. One 80-acres grossed
$2,000 last year-an 80-acres that is worth $8,000.
Mr. Gibbs can get that price for it any day. "If I
can get $1.25 for wheat and 75 cents for corn, I'll
be well pleased," he said. "I can make headway
with those prices. That is what I term a living basis.
"During the three lean years," he continued, "I

Horse Power and Tractor Power Both Are U""d on the
Gibbs Farm, and Both Are Indispensable; Accordlnc

to the Owner

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

had the calves from 25 cows to help out. They
brought $1,500, or an average of $60 a head, each
of the three years. Those are the hardest times I
have experienced. They were the only years I
didn't make 20 bushels or better of corn. I have
produced as high as 70 bushels."
In all, Mr. Gibbs operates 500 acres, with about

250 acres under cultivation. His plan calls for
50-50 wheat and corn, with 30 acres out, of the
total under cultivation for alfalfa, and 20 acres for
Sweet clover. He keeps that much clover every
year and rotates it. Wheat has averaged 30 bush
els on bottom land since 1920, with the exception
of 1925. That year there was no crop whatever.
Upland averages 15 bushels of wheat.
Tractor power and horse power both are used to

good advantage on the Gibbs acres. "I find the
tractor economical because it speeds up the work
in busy seasons," Gibbs said. "When possible I use
the six head of horses I keep. I try to raise a team
of colts a yeur as a sideline. . The tractor saves
man power, and that is where I allow a gain over
the ,horses. It prepares the ground at the right
time and in all is profitable farm equipment if
properly handled."
'The Herefords ,found a place in the farming
system about 11 years ago. Then Mr. Gibbs had a
dozen purebreds. Every year he has practiced
very rigid culling and has been working to the
Anxiety blood lines. At present there are some
80 head of registered Herefords and the herd is
standardized so that Gibbs can sell breeding stock.
About 60 per cent of the bull calf crop and the
heifer culls are sold for feeders.
Gibbs believes his way of' handling the Herefords

is satisfactory under his conditions.
_
He can Ikeep

u cow 12 months and raise a calf to 500 pounds
for a total cost of $14. He figures tbe grass at
$7 for cow and calf. The corn stalks are utilized,
with a little cane hay, up until about February 1,
when be starts feeding a little alfalfa with' cane
silage for about 90 days. Last year, 6 acres of cane
filled a silo of 115-tons capacity and 20 acres of
alfalfa carried the cattle to grass. That was the
actual feed bill. Gibbs never grains mature cattle
as he doesn't find it profitable. The calves get
some grain-oats, corn and cake-the first year.
Another thing that cuts down the overhead

charges against the cattle is the building situation.
Mr. Gibbs doesn't attempt to have sheds for any-

Sam Gibbs, Clay County, Tackled the Job of Paylnc for
a Farm After the War and Won

i
thing but the coming yearlings. Practically eveey
calf Is dropped in the open. "That good timber
along the creek," he indicated, "is all I need, The
cows and calves do better in the open. Some of
the calves have been dropped in zero weather
with no losses." .

l)fr. Gibbs worked out a very unique advertismg
proposition that does him a world of good and puts

'

some real pep into the younger -generation. Four
of his steer calves are placed in the hands of 4-H
club boys every year, with the understanding that
they are to pay 10 cents a pound at the .weight_
when they take them, unless they can show those

'

calves to second place or better at one of the state
fairs or the American Royal. If they do place sec- ,

ond or better, the steers are free to them. "So far
this has cost me about $60 a year," Gibbs sa'id.
"Some of the calves never are paid for, because,
the boys meet the contract. At least one boy places
a calf second or better every fall.
"This plan has been entirely satisfactory with

the boys and everyone concerned. And you bet the'
boys will show. I would, too, with the chance, that
my calf would be paid for by the winning." 'This is
the very best advertisement he could get, Gibbs
believes. It gets b'is calves and his sign before the
breeders, and he can be the one man working on
the farm, holding down his costs. This idea will
be followed indefinitely, as it has been for four
years, because Mr. Gibbs doesn't have time to fit
and show the calves himself.

(Continued on Page 16)

Safety Valves of Tucker's Community
IT

ISN'T a new story at all, but when men like
S. R. Tucker, Rooks county, sum things up in
the familiar words, there is virtue in listening.
Fifty-four years of matching wits with West

ern Kansas soil and weather conditions have
llrollipted him to say that "first of all a farmer
should play safe." And in his opinion, if a mun
wants to play safe in his particular section he
should plan to make his llvlng ahead of everything
else, from poultry and cows.
"I have been in connection with a bank for some

time," he said, "and know what egg and cream
checks do for a country. In my opinion those
checks are the safety valves of the community."
Certainly if one listens to the examples this West-

TUcker Did R Good Deal of the Work un This Efficient
Bar" Himself. The Farmstead Is Laid Out for Convenience

ern Kansas farmer can cite, it will readily be
understood why playing the game safe comes out
ahead in the long run. Eggs and cream bring
in a check regularly to meet current expenses so
the cash received from crops may be used to re
duce mortgages and "laid up" for a rainy day.
Mr. Tucker is an unusually good farmer, as can

be seen by following his system. This includes util
ization of home-produced fertility, returning straw
to the land after being fed to livestock; the use
of legumes, control of blowing, a good rotation of
crops and plenty of llvestoek, The most profitable
features of his farming for some years have been
the livestock, and alfalfa culture. Mr. Tucker
owns 1,460 acres and has about 400 under culti
vation, as a rule. He follows about a three-year
rotation, working in alfalfa. and Sweet clover to
help the corn, wheat and feed crops. He has grown
as much as 160 acres of alfalfa at one time, and
some alfalfa held the same land for as much as
25 years.
Hogs make profitable use of part of the alfalfa.

Their lots open on three different fields, so it is
just a matter of swinging a gate to get the porkers
on fresh pasture. 'I'ha t, is one reason the hog
profits have shown up well. The pigs get the
right kind of start-sanitary quarters and fresh,

'

worm-free pasture. Ml·. Tucker never bas had any
worm trouble with pigs worth mentioning. He
gives the alfalfa' and home-produced fertility the
credit for building up his land.
Another fertility booster has had a good try-out

011 the Tucker acres, and it has been pronounced
entirely satisfactory. It is Sweet clover. "I fully
believe," Mr. 'I'ucker said, "that Sweet clover will

prove to be the savior of this western country, so
far as fertility is concerned. It works in a rOo
tation well, btrllds up the soil and in the mean
time the crop itself is very valuable. I've used it.

(Continued on Page 15)
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Passing Comment
By T..A. McNeal

, -,

:

DESPITE
unusual losses from hail, Kansas

, has one of the greatest wheat crops in all

. f.' its history. Probably when the harvesting
, Is ended and results are known, it will be

.\ fOllnd that only the wheat crop of 19M has ex

,.

I ceeded the present one. It seems to me that where

"'-,'. ever it is possible to, do so the wheat ought to be

". ,:. held for a better price. The .new wheat has a large
;. moisture content and that affects the price. There

; ,also is every reason to believe that the total crop

:
-

r' of the United States' will be below normal and

�;, " therefore the tendency will be toward. a higher

��'i,;.prille rather than a lower one.
_., Ooming back to the matter of hail loss, it is

,�estimated that the total will aggregate about 10

',', [�million bushels, which even at present price
'.

::
. amounts to approximately 12 million dollars loss to

I .

the wheat raisers. If this loss could be evenly dis

r<c": trl:buted all over the state the result would not be

,'., very serious-an average of perhaps a little more

�l;' than a dollar an acre. But unfortunately the loss

i":! is not evenly distributed. Individuals have been

¥.:, ,_ Dearly ruined while 90 per cent of the wheat of
• the state has not been hurt at all. This contrast

[seepts to make the disaster to the few the more

terr.ific. '

.. 1 We have learned a good deal about bail fropt
'hard experience. One of the things we have learned

is !ihat in the western third of the state the danger

,: from hail is about three times as great as in the
,
eastern third. This is shown in the hail insurance

rate's. While we know a good deal about hail we

!Iia:¥e not made any advance in the way of pre
I vention of hail damage. Probably we never will

( find a way to prevent hail. We might, by a gen

�
" eral hail insurance, spread the loss over the entire

:
state, but wheat raisers are just as selfish as other

, people and those in localities that are least sub-

..

. r. ject to hail would object to paying a 1'8 te high
\J. - , -r,enough to protect the western wheat raiser. A
'

.• !_ general hail tax was tried in North Dakota but
I' for some reason it does not seem to have wor-ked
L

very well, altho it does dlstrlbute the burden of loss.

It' What Does Al Smith Want?

r:' .� I CONSTITUTIONAL prohibition,"
says F. D., "is

• I, a failure." But he adds that he doesn't want

r: I' to go back to the old saloon. That seems to be

( f
an admission that whatever criticism may be just-

- .. ly urged against the present system it Is at least

.' an improvement on the old system.
. Al Smith, Democratic candidate for President,

says that the prohibitory law must be modified,
I but be also seems to be opposed to going back to

.
:." the saloon. How does he propose to modify it? He
4

doesn't say. Possibly he will tell us in his letter of

"acceptance. He has intimated several- times that

each state should be permitted to fix its own stan

dard. If one state determines that beer with an

I alcoholic content of 4 per cent is the propel' thing,
that should be the kind of beer sold in that state.

I! 'another state wants beer with 3 or 5 pel' cent

'alcoholic content that should be permitted in that
,

state. If one state wants to permit the sale of light
I wine and beer that is to be permitted. Of course,
such a program would nullify the 'Constitution-it

I' would make enforcement impossible and ridicu

lous. Is that what Governor Al Smith wants?

Others say they want what is called the Cana

dian or Quebec method. That plan is to have gov

ernment dispensaries where liquor is to be sold

under government control. Apparently they for

get that the dispensary system has been tried

here in the United 'States and has been found to

be a dismal failure. In South Oarolina the state

dispensary system was tried and failed. The rea-
o

son was evident enough. It offered most tempting
•

"

I I opportunities
for graft. It was next to impossible

• to get first class men to take charge of these dis

;:. pensaries. Good men did not care to become state
" saloon keepers and necessarily the dispensaries

were put in the hands of those who were not so

scrupulous.
. Perhaps the system works better in 'Oanada
r
than here in the United States, but rumors of eva

'I
sion over there are accumulating. Those who want

,

liquor manage to get it in larger quantities than

the law allows. That kind of evasions will grow

for the liquor business is now and always has

.' been a lawless business.
_.

----

'.1 A great many ordinarily good citizens seem to

I'"
-

I think they may drink and have liquor in their

'I homes, altho they know that it is a violation Q�
1, ,:

law. Now if there was nothing more to this than
the taking of an 'occasional dulnk it would not be

worth making a fuss about. But when one patro
nizes a bootlegger he is encouraging the most dan

gerous organization agninst law n nd government
there is in this country. If he is renlly a good citi
zen he ought to be willing to make some personal
sacrifice in the interest of good government. He

does not need the liquor, altho he may think he

does. Even granting that it does him no harm

personally, his encouragement of a lawless indus

try does a great deal of harm.

When is a Man Thru?

THE old idea that the man who has reached

the age of 70 is out of it in a 'business way
has been given another jolt by Leopold Zim

merman of New York Oity, who at the age of 75

has set about the tusk of pnylng 2. million dollars

to his creditors whom he is under no legal obliga
nons to pay.
Zimmerman came to this country a poor German

imrnigrunt, made his start as a peddler, got into
the brokerage business and became a millionaire.
His partner was David Forshny. The firm dealt

especially in foreign bonds and currencies. After
the World War, his partner having died, Zim

merman dealt heavily in German bonds and Ger

man currency. He had entire faith that his native

land was going to come back.
Germany had always maintained a good credit.

At first Zimmerman's operations were very prof
itable but then came the German slump, ·German

bonds and the Germlln mark became utterly worth

less and Zimmerman's entire fortune of several
millions was swept away. His wife had a fortune

but she put the greater part of that into the pay
ment of her husband's debts. Still the debts ex

ceeded the assets by fully 2 million dullars, Zim
merman was forced into bankruptcy. His creditors
offered to settle for 40 cents on the dollar, but

he managed to pay 65 cents. By the bankruptcy
proceedings he was freed from any legal obliga
tions to pay any more than bad been distributed

to his creditors, but .he is not satisfied to let it

go that way, and at the age of 75 he is starting in

business with the hope that he can pay the out

lawed debts at the rate of $100,()()(} a year. That

means, of course, that even if he is able to pay at

the rate he hopes, it will take him 20 years, so

that it is decidedly Imprebuble that he will be

able to wipe out all of his debts. However, it is

safe to say his life will be prolongea by his effort.

He has something 'worth while to live for and, of

course, he has the will to live. I have a theory,
which may or may not be correct, that when a

man gives up having any particulor ambltton or

objective in life he. probably is about thru.

There have been a number of notable cases in

bistory of old men undertaking the job of paying

debts for which they were not legally bound, but
for the payment. of which they considered, them
selves morally bound. Sir Walter Scott, whose his
torical novels and poetry most of us read in our

youth, went bankrupt when he was well past GQ,
thru the failure of the publishing house which

published his works. Sir Wnlter was nominally at

the head of the publishing house, altho he probably
diy not have much if anything to do' with the
actual running of the business. However, he felt
that he was morally obligated and set in to pay
the debts with his pen. He succeeded, altho it
took the rest of his life to do it.
Samuel Clemens, known all over the world as

"Mark Twain," also went into the publishing busi

ness, intrusting the management to others. The
business failed, leaving heavy liabilities. Clemens
undertook to pny off these liabilities and did. Be
fore he died they were all wiped off the slate.
General Grant, who never was a good business

man, was induced to go into business with Ward
and one of Grant's sons. 'Ward was a crook and
used the fame of General Grant to exploit the
public. The failure of ale firm left Grant penni
less. He then begon the writing of his memoirs to

pay his debts and provide for his family. It waa

a race with death and the General barely won.

The trouble with the world is that age is gen
erally reckoned by calendar years. The fact is
that some men lire old at 60 while others are young
at 80. It is not the number of years a mall has
lived that determines his efficacy but the state of

his mental and pbysical faculties. At 80, Chief
Justice Johnston is doing a little more work than

any other member of our Supreme Court, and do

ing it well. Judging from present appearances
there is DO reason to suppose that he will not be

going strong 10 years from now.

An Opinion of Dr. Wolfe

A READER would like to know something about

fi Dr. O. O. Wolfe, who is a candidate for the
nomination for Lieutenant Governor on the

Republican ticket at the August primary. It is not

the purpose of this paper to mix in the primary
contests for the various Dominations, but so fill' as
Dr. Wolfe is concerned I may say that I have
known him well and favorably for a good manr
years. lIe is a farmer, stockman and veterinary
surgeon. He hns been for many years a member of
the State Board of Agriculture. I served with bim
for some time on the School Book Oommission.

He made a good member. He served a term in the
state senate and made a creditable record. He is
fair minded and courteous and will make a good
presiding officer. This is not intended to reflect
in any wny on any of the other gentlemen who

are candidates for the same posttlon.

Opposed to Capital Punishment

THE sentence of Edward Hickman, the mur

derer of little Marion Parker of Los Angeles,
has been affirmed by the Supreme Court of

California. His attorney says that he will carry
the case to the Supreme Oourt of the United

States, but there is a strong probability that he
will not be able to get the case before that body,
and a still stronger probability that it would not

be reversed even if he did get it there. The best

guess is that the sentence will be carried into ef
fect by the hanging of the young murderer about
the middle of October.
If there ever has been a case in. which the death

penalty should be inflicted this Hickman case is

one. However, I long have been opposed to capital
punishment and even this case has not changed
my mind. That Hickman is abnormal seems to me

to be reasonably certain, but that fact, if it is a

fact, is no reason for turning him loose on society.
There would be no more justification for turning
him loose than there would be for turning a mad

dog loose. He should be kept confined all the rest

of his life and should be oompelled to earn his keep,
Hanging him will neither bring back his victim

nor will it in any way compensate for his crime.
'I'he theory of the law is not to wreak vengeance

but to protect society. To a man of the Hickman

type I have little doubt the certainty of life im

prisonment would be a more terrible punishment
than hanging, but after all the measure of pun
ishment is not the principal consideration.
The tendency of our civilization is away from

tJie death penalty. As men grow more civili�
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and merciful the more loath they are to inflict
the death penalty and the harder it becomes to

get a conviction where
f
the death follows. Many

conscientious objectors to the death penalty would

not hesitate to convict if the penalty was life .lm
lll'isonment instead of death.
The most vaUd objection that has been made

to the abolttlon of the death penalty .has been that
in actual practice a sentence to Ufe imprisonment
tioes not mean Ufe imprisonment. The records show
it menus imprisonment on the average for about
lG years. Now there are cases where it is all right
to pardon a murderer, but in the case of a cold
blooded killer like Hickman there should be no
uoubt that Ufe imprisonment meant just that and
nothing less.

Still Laugh at Old Stories

I NOTICE the old story of the chicken raiser
who decided that he could economize by mix
ing his chicken feed with sawdust is going the

rounds again. You probably remember the stor-y.
He fooled hiS' hens for awhile and encouraged by
this kept putting in more sawdust until finally he
was feeding sawdust straight, and as a result his
hens began to lay croquet balls. One hen hatched
out a setting of these eggs. Some of the chickens
bad wooden legs and the rest were woodpeckers. I
thought when I first heard that mory, when I
was a child, that it was a 'blamed 'good story.
That my judgment concerning its merits was cor

rect is proved by the fact that notwithstanding its
Age it is still vigorous.
Most good stories are old. The -Greeks were bully

,ood story tellers and some of their jokes are Uv

ing yet. 'rhey were better than most of the mod
ern stortes, too. There are certain things that

people will laugh at and always have laughed at,
for there is a streak of cruelty in the human ani
mal bhat makes him laugh at the misfortunes of
ether people, altho he never really enjoys having
ether people laugh at his mishaps. Let a man slip
en an icy sidewalk or a banana skin and the crowd

always will laugh befO're they know whether he
is hurt or not. Furthermore the one who slips,
unless he is badly hurt. }always wlll instinctively
look around to see whether any,body has seen him
.la1l. The person who is deaf nearly always is sen

sttlve because he knows that other .people are

likely to laugh at the mistakeso he makes because
he cannot hear. Also, because he is sensttlve he Ls

likely to try to conceal his 11lfirmity . and that
etten makes it worse for him. One ()jl the best of
the Greek stories is based on this trait in human
nature.
The story goes that there was a magtsteate in

Athens who was almost .stons deaf, but was not

willing to admit it. One day a citizen appeared in
his court asking for Judgment against another
cttlzen on an unpaid account. This citizen, it hap-

pened, was as deaf as the magistrate. The party
ag!linst whom the suit was brought came lnto
court and he too was- deaf; The magistrate called
on the man bringing the suit to 'State ,his case. The
man stated that the defendant ow:ed him a number
of denarios and .had failed to pay-he wanted
judgment.

. ,

T·he magistrate knew when the plaintiff'liImouth,
,quit ,w,ol·ltlng that he was thru with his statement,
but be bad not heard a w.ord the plaintiff had
said. He then turned to the defendant and asked
'him 'what he had to say to the charge of the plain
tif1'. The defendant hadn't heard anything that
had been said by either the magistrate or the
plaiatif1', but gathered from the fact that the mag
istrate seemed to be talking to him that he was

expeeted to state his case. He said: "Well, your
honor, to begin w.ith it wasn't my dog. If ,this
man has been bitten I am sorry 'but he· ought to
look to the owner of the dog for damages. I can't
be responsible for every stray cur that runs about
in A:lihens."
WIlen the magistllate saw that the defendant

was thru talking, a'ltho he ·'had not heard a word,
he knew that it was up to him to make a dectston,
He had somehow gotten a wrQl!g idea about the
facts. He seemed to ponder over the case for a few
minutes and then, turning to the defendant, said:
"There is a good deal to be said on both Sides of
this case, but then she is your mother and you will
have to support 11er."
I have found by trying this old story out on

different crowds that it goes as well now as when
it w.as first invented by the Greek poet Aristo
phanes, 2,500 years ago.
Don',t scoff at a story because it is old. Most of

the .storles that are really worth telling are aged,
but there always are people in an audience who
never have heard a story, no matter how anti
quated it may be. If you can. dress it up in new

clothes so much the better, provided you are a

good' judge of clothes.

Has Candy for Sale
MUlt a person have a llcense to sell homemade candy?

A- M.' A-

No, unless the candy is sold in an incorporated
town. In .sueh a case the city government would
have a right to impose an occupation tax. This
would not apply to sales made in the country or
in an unincorporated town.

Those Jobs Are Few!
I lUll enclosing a Ust of want ads that appear regularly

in our county paper. I am wondering if you know any
thine about the stabllity of these concerns.

MRS. F. D. N.

I do not know anything about the reliability of.
these particular institutions. It will not do any

damage for you to write them and get the into
matiOil which they say they 'lJ'1ll furnish yoUl
After you get th!s information read it very car..

. fully before entering into any contract. The prolJl.
ability is ,"OU will find that if you work ha
enough and succeed in doing the work Just ex,.
actly to suit the concern you are working for that
you may do fairly well at it. But easy jobs where
·you can earn $1 an hour and stay right at .home
are not very common! "

'

.,

'ris Too Much Law!
Please give full .par.ticulars as to elevators.

The Kansas laW8 referring t� elevators eover
mone than five pages of the Revisl}d StatuteS. It
would be impossible for me to give all the infor
mation this inquirer desires in the ·limited space
at my command. If he will specify what particu�
lar information he wants about elevators I sbaJi
try to give it to him.

See the Probate Judge
Do the laws oC Kansas prohibit a girl under 18 yean

old from getting married if her parents give their coo-
sent? A. W.

If, in addition to the parents' consent, the pro.:
bate judge also gives his consent, a Ucense might
be issued permitting a girl under 16 or abo·
under 18 to marry. The consent of the paren�
however, is not sufficient if they are under the
ages mentioned.

Chickens Can't Run at Large
1-A planted a row of mulberry trees adjoining, B:.

The trees were planted on A's land. Has A a. Iiillht
to put them in or cut them down without consulting 11'
The trees have grown large. 2-A's farm and B'. f�
adjoin. B's chickens overrun into A'8 hog pen and
among A's chickens and run over his alfalfa. Baa A •
right to "dog them" away? Can B be made 'to keep
them up at home? : L� S.

1-If these trees are on A's land and it has been
known that they were on his land, A has an en

tire right to cut the trees down or put them in.
2--Ohickens are not permitted to run at large.

A has a right to drive the chickens off his place,
and B is responsible for the damage done by sucb.
chickens to A's property.

MajorityWill Rule
Can two members of' a school board hire a teacher it

the third member is opposed to the employment of sucIa
teacher? -.

.

B. A. E.

Yes. A majority of the board eontrels, except
that a school board is not permitted to employ ,a

relative of a member of the board �- the
board Is unanimously in favor of employiDg sucb.
� person.

An Interesting Parallel
THIS year affords a remarkable example of

history repeating itself, it seems to me.

At this time almost 40 years ago Kansas
was in the throes of a "resubmission" cam

palgn, Its state prohibition law was on trial in a

stute election. The Democrats believed if the law
1\'1IS again submatced to the vote of the people it
would be defeated. The Republicans who had pio
ueet'ed prohibition, stood by the law. Prohibition
iu Kansas was sustained.
'l'oday we have vir-tually the same situation on

fl nation-wide scale. About the only difference is
tlurt in the Kansas resubmission campaigns the is
sue was more frankly drawn and met.
III the meantime a generation of new voters has

growu up in Kansas. They never have seen a sa

loon and they know nothing of the widespread
drinking that went on day and night when there
\V:lS U saloon on every corner and another saloon
in the llliddle of the block.

.:\'01' does the parallel end here. Kansas then was

goillg tliru the sallie phases of prohibition that
Nuw York and New Jersey and perhaps other
En"tern couuuuuittes are experiencing now. The
('itic:; were wet. There were state and local offi
ciu ls who did not believe in the law, didn't belleve
It could he enforced or ought to be, and winked at
its vlolarlon. There also were grafters and boot
legxers, and bribe-givers and bribe-takers.
Muuv good citizens not "booze figbters" car

ri('[i the kevs of drtnklng clubs in their pockets;
merely to emphasize that they would not have
theit, rights of personal liberty taken from them by
"SilluptUUI'Y" laws. And the business men of the
citie;; were generally against prohibition on the
gl'olllld that it "hurt business" and made a

"L!e:1d town."
,

'l'here is a marked difference of feeling today
III this particular. The American business world
knows that prohibition is a tremendous asset to
the nation's business and that business would
sllfEer correspondingly from its repeal or modlft
tution; that buying on the same scale, and the
lll'l·:,ent standard of living, would be impossible
uniler the reveal of the law or its modification.
,Advoeates of the economic advantages of na

hon-wide prohibition point out -that in 1925 Ameri
Can wOI'kmen made 11%- automobiles to the work
er, while in a wet European country the rate was
only three-tenths of a motor car to each worker'.

There sti1l is another parallel to the "resubmis
sion" campaigns in the early days of state pro
hibition enforcement in Kansas, and the present
time. The Democrats of that day, with some ex

ceptions, took the wet side as ,their national stan
dard-bearer does now in the first campaign in
which prohibition has been an issue since na

tional prohibition went into effect. The national
leader of their party today is an avowed wet and
champions a modification of theIaw and the rights
of states to fix an alcoholic standard of beverages,
each for itself.
With 48 different standards of alcoholic content

and 48 different kinds and degrees of so-called
prohibition, It seems to me, all real semblance of
law enforcement would go glimmering. These state
standards would soon be generally disobeyed and
the chaotic situation that would follow would be
worse than the old saloon days when attempts
were made to enforce the liquor laws such as they
were.

It is possible even DOW for a state to refuse to
co-operate with the Federal Government in en

forcing prohibition. For example, New York state
under Governor Smith repealed its state prohtbi
tion la IV several years ago.
That, of course, does not lead to a better en

forcement of prohibition, but to slack observance
and to conditions such as New York state now is
experiencing and as Kansas experienced before it
'began to take prohibition seriously.
This amounts to and is nullification.
To me, personally, the prohibition issue in its

importance transcends all party considerations. In
my opinion prohibition is not a question of laws
or of changes of laws. Tha t stage is past. It is a

matter of law observance and law enforcement. A
compromise anywhere along the line means defeat
for actual prohibition. Today law enforcement is
the 'biggest problem on the North American Con
tinent, as it is. the biggest problem of government
in the United States. We should do nothing to
weaken the enforcement of law. Kansas obtained
prohibltlon by enforcing the laws and stopping up
all loop-holes {)f evasion, not by modification or

uy repeal.
You will hear it said, of course. that there still

are people in Kansas who drink liquor. Other
laws. too, are violated in Kansas as always. But
you would scarcely argue that a repeal of the

speed law would be a good thing because it. is
more or less frequently violated: We merely eon
tinue to strengthen the enforcment of our traf
fic laws.
Tinkering with the prohibition law instead of

enforcing it, is a waste of time and effort. Nearly
every prohibition state has rounu that out. For
example, since the province of Manitoba, Canada,
established its governmental "beer parlors" there
have been more than twice as many motor car ac
cidents than for the same period last year. Pollce :

investigation has shown that in many of these
cases the driver had "just a glass or two of beer."
Not drunk, of course DOt! But to further a cam

paign of safety-first on the highways, the govern
ment of Manitoba is placarding this warning:
Don't colUde with scientific facts! Two glasses oC beee

contain as much alcohol as one glass or distilled liquor.
Scientific tests show that a car driver taking one drink
of spirits does not react to danger as quickly as the one
who has not imbibed!

While the government of Manitoba sells booze
in government-regulated stores all over the prov
ince, the same government maintains a highiy paid,
functionary. to deliver addresses to school children
and others on the evils of intoxication. His title is
"government agent for morals and temperance."
His charts show the injury done the human sys
tem by alcoholic stlmulants.
The government of Manitoba sells booze, then

invests part 0:( the profits of its government-owned I

booze stores in sending a man about the province
denouncing the traffic.
I doubt, as individual Americans, whether we

ever have had a finer opportunity to do service
for our country than today-simply by showIng
thru speech and action a decent respect for its
laws and its Constitution. As a people we could
do no greater service for ourselves. The benefits
would be far-reaching.
I know of no more solid constructive work with-

,
in the power of all of us to do than this, and I '

know of no land that needs it more than this, the
most favored of all lands.
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World Events in Pictures

Henry Bobo, 15, Clarksdale, Mass.,
Won a Three Months' Trip to Eur

ope in an Essay Contest. He Com

peted with 1,603 Other High School

Pupils. Here He is Ready to Go

Valentine Newbauer, Pasadena, Calif., and a Model of His New

Type Heliocopter. This Model is Lifted by Two Four-Bladed Pro

pellers on Top, Which Revolve in Opposite Directions-a New

Principle. Another Claim is That the Machine Will Land with the

Power Off, at a Speed of 372 Miles an Honr, Vertically

Mercedes Gleitz, Who Gained Fame

by Swimming the English Channel

and Later the Straits of Gibraltar,
1\1ow Proposes Swimming the Irish

Channel and is Training for the Feat

A View of Oliver Street, on the Lower East Side of New York City. On

This Humble Thoroughfare, Gov. Al Smith Spent a Great Part of His

Childhood. The House in Which He Lived is in the Center-Left. of the

Light-Colored One. This View Was Taken from Madison Street,
Looking North

Almost Alive! This is a Charming Scene of an Early Spanish Ranch

House Done in Wax. This Life-Like Group and Setting Was Fashioned

by L. E. Oates, Los Angeles, Who is Completing the History of C.ali

forma in Tableaux, as One Feature of California's New Historical

Museum

General Alvaro Obregon, Who Was the Lone Can

didate for Mexico's Presidency. He Succ-eeds

Calles, and Was President Before. The Election

Was Called the Most Orderly in the History of
Mexico

Lieut. E. B. Schiberg, Who Res
cued His Close Fl;eml. Lieut.

Lundborg, from Italla Ice Camp,
Where the Latter Was Isolated

When His Plane Crashed After
His Rescue of General Nobile

Viscount Byng, Hero of Vimy Ridge and Former

Governor General of Canada, Who Was Appointed
Commissioner 0:( Metropolitan Police and Head of
Scotland Yard, London. He Will be the First Mem

ber of the House of Lords to Become Head of
London's Police

This Photo, Taken in Tientsin, China, Shows General Smedley Butler,
Fourth from Left, in Charge of American Forces in Northern China.

Watching the Street Fighting During the Occupation of Tientsin by
Marsbal Feng Yuhsiang's Troops

"Be-Caws I Love Yon," May Be What These Old Birds Are Crowing
About. Or It Might be That They Are Crying Out a Sad Song, Their
Harmony Provoked by a Recent Visit to a "Crow Bar" or Something
of the Sort. Anyway It is the First Time We Knew Crows Were

Musically Inclined

Photographs © J 928 and From Underwood & Underwood



As We View-Current farm .News

OUR
guess is that a wise choice was made in

miming W. M. Jardine as Secretary of
Agricul�ure, because -the results of his own,

farming operations seem to 'indicate-that he
knows what it is all about. Wheat from the Jardine
farm, 7 miles- southwest of Manhattan, was bet
ter than any other marketed in the agricultural
coHege town up to the.present, according to Davia
Pritne. of a local- miHi�g company:
Guy Scott, who farms the' Jardine land, mar

keted grain testing 63'% pounds to the bushel and
showing a protein, content of ,15.22 per cent. It
brought ,$1.35 a bushel. The' crop averaged 31'
bushels to the acre. Who can beat the secretary's
record? "',

Here's Another Convert

AWABAUNSEE county farmer, H. A. Schwanke,
7 miles southeast of Maple Hill, has just

harvested more than 2,000 bushels of fine wheat
with his lieW combine.

,

With the 'exception of one, machine that was
tried out and rejected some time ago by Franklin
Adams, this is the first combine in this particular
vicinity. 1\:Ir. Schwanke, who had 95 acres, of
wheat, is delighted with the' combine. During the
harvest season he was at work in a distant-field,
one of his six sons cultivated corn, two operated
t.he combine with a third "standing by," and two
were left with time on their hands, which they
put to good use.

There wasn't an extra hand to pay and not an
extra.meal to be cooked while the grain was being
harvested and trucked to 'the elevator. Now the
family wears that com'!JIne' smile.

'

� ....

These Ancient Beans Grew

WHILE exploring a cave in an ancient cUff'in
New Mexi�, M. A. Pruitt of Santa Rita found

a jar filled with beans of extraor.dinarily large
size. It is estimated that the beans had been undis
turbad for 800 to 1,000 years. Pruitt sent .a few of
them to a sister in Alpine, Tex., and she, planted
them. Much to her surprise they sprouted and are

Ill) and doing well. If the plants continue to thrive
uud bear a crop, it may mean the introduction to
the Southwest of a species of beans of which noth-
ing seems to be known.

'

Most Kansas farmers would be willing to believe
that most of the obnoxious weed seeds, would grow
1111(1 do well if they. were a million years old. Hope
110 eave or tomb explorers turn up any new varieties.

Was a $236 Mule
Ai\IULE is considered, and probably r;ightly so,

a rather peculiar animal. This quadruped has
t-nt itself to jokes of many kinds for a long time.
'l'he popular conception of the animal dwells prl
Ilia l'Ily on his stubbornness.
But there is one man who made 'a mule earn

him some real money. He is Phil Mulkey, Smith
tuuuty. Mr. Mulkey sold his mule for $125, rein
rested in two calves, a sow, and 11 pigs. He re
ceutlv . soldc.five of 'the ' pigs for $118 and has all
of the other stuff left, which he' values at more
tunu another $118. Not such bad swapping at that.

"ViII Look Down on Thieves
THE law has taken to the air in Cowley county..

To be more explicit, the aerial sheriffs, a di
\'i�iOll of the Cowley county law enforcement body,
helie\'ed to be the first in' Kansas, and possibly
ill the United States, bas been organized.
f;heriff Elmer Chamness bas issued deputy

sltl'riff cOllllllissiolls to E. T, Haynes and O. G.
1'!lItOIl, who ore located at the municipal landing
fiplLl. ancl who will stand ready at all times to at
�i�t in chasing bank bandits and bootleggers to
1III:'il' lairs. A machine guu which shoots 300 bul
IN;; a min,ute, will be used by tile flying patrol.
Tltis ought to make evel'ything from poultry to
hallk deposits more safe ill that section of the state.

Here's a Real FarmereUe'
_

TROT out your city woman who can carryon'
her husband's \,"ork in his absence. You will

fi lltl a lot of farm women who can fill the bill.
\\'e eite the case of .(\1a,I'shall county's genuine
fal'llierette, Mrs. Carl 'Yalker. While her husband
\I'll:; away hel11illg a., neighbor with hIS farm work,
�lie mowed the alfalfa and got it under cover be
Core the hea "y rains arrh'ed to spoil it.

Where Real Wheat Grows
Ai'{ AMUSING, story is told by one of the Gray,

county papers that indicates the quality o�
Wheat in that section this year. "In fact;" the tale

-, ,.

.

.' ,--'
_goes, "we heard of a rabbit trying to escape 'some

dogs, by r-unning into a wheat field., l,t hit' the
stalks and "b�uncM back :I feet. Seeing -the dogs'
closing in on it, Mr. Rabbit- made a leap, landing
on, the wheat heads 4 teet up In the all', ,and dis
appeared across the 9()().acre field as the dogs
sniffed along on .the ,ground below.

so they are not eligible this year: perhapS �"e:
-

'

fin!! some farmers, thts year, �ho eveil' sur.
'

.

those o'f. last year. The standards by which ,th
- �en are selected are exceedingly high, therefo

,

'all the more honor.
On July 2, a member of the editorial staff

'

Kansas Farmer started out to' visit 'all of th
nominees who have qualified' to; be co�stdereif..fOt

, the degree of Master ,lllln'mer.,,·This ·woi�w.lrF" �

quire until sometime In October: Soon aft{,r,
.

� 'farm visit.s have. been completed," KaIi'8as'�'iJfa'tirie
will 'print the results Qf' tIie Pl"ojecf for 'l�S;" lito ,

With' the detafls of the big banquet given .. bt
Senator' Capper in honor of the, new Master Fann,
ers. Here are the counties ,�epresented/thls', year,:
Allen, Anderson, Atchlson, Bartoji, BoUr!>on,

Brown, Butler, Chase, CherOkee, "'()heyemie. ,CtArk�
Clay, Coffey, Comanche, Cowley, Crawford, ',:ptcii:-'
inson, Doniphan,' Douglas, Ellis, EI�sworth, Flnnei;
Forp" Franklin, Gove, Gray" Greeley, Harper, Hiir
son, Kingman, Kiowa, Labette, Leavenwortii, Lin'
)ey, l;Iodgem�n!,,��ksol), Jetfers,OIl! Je!l'ell,�:ohl!s�Qf

COWS Like Stale Bread Kingman, _Kiowa,' Labette; Leavenworth, '��n�Q�.
" Linn, Lyon; Marion, Marshlfl'l; McPherson, Mea,d,

HERE is a chance for someone to make some,' 'Miami, Mitchell, Montgomery,
-

Morris,
-

1\101',1:0
_ money by getting a, corner on the stale ,Qrea� Nemaha, Ness, Norton, Osage, Pawnee, -Ph,t1 ,

.market, R. G': Kelley, w,jw is in the dairy bustness Pottawatomie, Rawlins, Reno, Republte, �lce,J,i'fle'
near White, Cloud, says his cows and hogs do bet- , Rooks, Rush .. Russell, Sedgwick, -ShaWnee; 8lie�
tel' on the staff of life when, It has become state, '

, man, Stafford, Stevens,' Sumner, Thomas, Treg�
than 'on any other feed. Maybe, too, wheat Itself Washington. Wilson, Woodson, Wyandotte.' .

might be worked Into cash' in a similar, manner The 1udges for i008 are: F. D, Farr_ell, presideD
when it goes stale on the market, -of the Kansas State, Agricultural College; if.. -

,

Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State B9ilrd
'

.

c II t f
�

H O}, D " �gricultJlre, apd Will J. MilJ�r, .the n$!w., pJ."��!leu.�o ec or al:, ,J!,�,�g�- �',-,:, ,,:, ', o�" tJ;lI� '-KillD,s� ..,L!v.t\,;,�toCk":4S1i19clatlon\ '�'11':lllf�)I,·::;

K-ANSAS and Okl�homa. fa�mers will be paid matton 'obtaJIi'e'd: abOut each,ol 'the cari..dlll'ates \fill
more than' 5 'mlUion dollars in hail losses for ''be turned' 'over

'

to the!(e men', and tbey;'wlli in1d�lti
wheat this y'ear, according to figures compiled by, the final decisions, selecting the 10 MIlst'er Farm-er1J '

in Kansas 'for 1928. ' ",' i

several hail _insurance companies in Wichita.
Farmers in the two states share about half and

0

"

h�lf in the money. e,
, Improvised ,Coffee Percolators

More than 10,000 claims have been filled to date -". ,,_' ,
'

and the figure Is expected to reach a_mush �l!rli!�1::.:,�;_':'OFFE� ;at,aJJ:, b.o�rl( �eem� to ,�e "t�,e motto :Q�
total before the harvest is completed...· .... "b-ra�mers"near Macksvnle. Many of them have

,

'

"
-

-
, been putting' a pound of this olfactory' tantalizer

in the radiators of their combines, which they sa,
ellmlnates lime formation. It is good psy<:hology:,
too, as the steaming' beverage keeps the men' !n
good humor, remlndlng' them of the well-loaded
table awaiting them when the dinner bell 'rlngl:\.

,
'

125 Bushels an:Hour
"

'A'DAY'S record harvest WIlS m8:de_i:p Pratt eoun
, ty, by Bert Brown, who cut, 8 acres of wheat
in three hours. The grain made 360 bushels or
an average of 46 bushels to the aere., This WIl8
at tfie rate of 120 bushels an hour for the combine,
a, record which is considered extra good ,for
Brown's\part of the 'state, as ,tl)e soil is quite sandy.
Is there some f!lrmer in. Kansas who has made

a better record at harvesting than this? And who
hail' wheat that beat this to any extent' In; 'yield?

"Turken" is in Trouble
A NSWERING inquiries concerning. the I'jo-called
� "turken," the Department of Agriculture de
clares it is altogether Improbable the fowl is a,

cross between the chicken and the turkey.
Crosses have been obtained between the chicken

and tlle pheasant, the department says. but their
progeny always have been sterile. Judging from
the naked neck of the "tur'ken," 'authorities say
it is extremely ,likely the' fowl has the blood of
the Transylvania naked neck breed of chlckens,
which originated in West India and always has
retained the distinct characteristic.

May Broadcast All Speeches .: -:"

THE whole big political battle will continue to
reach, every farm home having a radlo,' ,v,ia,

the air, from all appearances. Both major 'politi
cal. parties are negotiating with, the ,Natlonp.l
Broadcasting.Company, New York, for nation-Wide
hookups ,

to carry the notification and campaign
speeches of the Presidential candidates to, every
home in the country. Maybe it is more safe to �a:y
things than it is to write or print them, but with �
so many witnesses in the vast radio audience,,'
there isn't so much difference as in years passed ��,and gone. '

'

I �I,t
Corn Fie'ld Got a Bob

" ",
" l�)

MAYBE the barbers can print another item 'on f,;
their price list card. Jacob Koelliker; Brown iff:county, has resorted to bobbing his corn in times '�I

of wet weather to save his crop. The eom, badl,- , I
washed and muddied in the recent rains, had th�'
tips completely.: buried. Mr.: Koelltker cut the tips
off the stalks and assured that the crop will grow
.as if nothing had happened to it,

375 Candidates This Year

YOU will be interested in knowing that the Mas
ter Farmer Award Project, Which is sponsored

by Kansae Farmer, met with spontaneous interest
again this year. Th_is project was conducted dur
ing 1927 in Kansas for the first time, with 270
candidates to consider, representing 72 counties.
For 192'8 the number of candidates has been In
creased by more than l00-a total of 37'5 out-·
standing farmers, representing 77 counfles,
Every man was nominated by neighbors and

friends who know him personally-some of the
men were nominated by as many as four different
persons. The 15 men who were selected as Master
Farmers for 192.7 will hold that title permanently,
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i tu);!hin'g rapids, -in�tEiad:' <i� just two,
.:evel"lt-Wty KaIIB8IDSf>" out "Q� 8r h0_ltd.a·y.

�

Th.en, we �ft Jjasper Nu·ti,Qual Park;
and -the llUIuJJ.t8lins foll the' great

"

m'airies tb,a.t stEet",}a. ea.stwara, .f<or hun-
-

dr.eds. alla' au�l/edsfci! lJlill,�s.; Sdllll,ea'r·
ly; as, fal' north: as' �lieenland, we, 11,1-
_JllQst tao;ug'ut· we· W,elle bad. "home. in •

Kansas;- for' the mo.rll�hg at(er. we le1it
, -the Park, we saw' acres" 'anll ac�es'i_ (ill?
wheat.. An: entire S�cti(illl- a naile "sq,�are
Iri one field' of wa.,(in.g wheat, tb.e land
as lev.el as a floor,; is seen, hund,iie�s oil'
times in a dqIY's Fide: Bometlmes for
many miles the whole cQuntl'!, as.:liar
as eY4il can reach, seems-to be one blg
wheat fiel�'

.

.,,'.. BEN our .train over the main

,;' . line" of. the Canadian Na"tional'
Railways sw�g. outward from

, " .Vancouver, j,t' carri:ed: us near-

'�,U;8' fal''' north as, t�" lioutbi coast of.:
�eD:laDd. We were sO'liar in the di:'-,
ee,tlQn. ot the,NOl,oth Pole ,that thft' sun
· '''1l9tr·!S� untU' about 9 q"oJ.:'ock, and
,;bes8;:ffi:d ,not, fa.ll- UJ;ltit almost, rr;

, .:....' ralls ot.shJi;J.tng·-·s_teet.j:Gok us, thru
.

,Mj'fall\ons ;J'eUowheacr :rass- over the
, '_ n"jjj,�aLDid® into the "vaneY,: of

t�e' 4tbQ..:�,asklj. 'River; We'were
c lJeat.1l _ot the �eat tur countrz,
U}ltilt 'QlJI� a few, y,e,ar,S a�o was

·;UJr.e a mighty empire by tl(ii
n'a�y. e.oIDllany" and still, i� .

. -\w.th thei':t trading posts.
.

•

�'.I"�ratn often wms.' in the
lilo"ests, Are;- YuB o� Ga�e

"ut sorpe o� the. hig.b,est. moun- Edmonton was O,Dr £i'1'st stop 'on the
_ the. Oanadbuf Rockies.- We prairies. It is the capital' of "the bi.g·

, e!J.hdo� to:_the b�$� o.t M�)UIlt. Rob- province of Alberl;!l" and is one Of tije.
QJ); .f1(�' highest peal,.�n :Can.adlj.,�whicb most important distrib.uting, points f@r

'_ rli',�-�Wtu,d· ne,arJ;y 2,mile& a,l>.o,:\:e the Nortliwest. It also � the gatew.ay
•

. ®i-i!;uxrQunqlng range�.-1ve crossed the for the Peace Riv.er conntrg; where, tb.&.

-pp'le ot Clnnad8., �tQse to tIie gr!lat �orests are full of' moose, bear ifnI);
'M. lce{:tetd, w'lie1'e thr.� m,ighty, deer, and beaver" ly,nx and marten."

·stM:t;, "flow I,n three di>r.ectloDS, -The Peace Rfver valley.,. however; i;i.

--;-.last,. i�ho.usam"s o:ll: mtle� apart, more' {amous for its stnetches of blueli.
f:lieU;'waters tnto tl1_r� qiti'ereQt, loam where mlltrons .ot bushels '0:( _

n$. TI'I�· kthab"aska Ri,ver'flQw's, tu- wheat, oats and barley are grown, In .

tb�:'���tlll: Arctfc. the. S·aslt"-tcll.e,waI\. i!his north country,' there fs. almost-

���� Atlanti'c, a.nJt t11e" PQ}l!J;I!.bia continual daylight for v.early, tlllle'e
. .

to th.e .. Padf1:c,. 1.et ,each dYel:, months of the. year, and' theo }l'otller'

,.f: :jlb,e. '1!a.me·, so.u,:rce, ff�w.- t.he N�ture steps o� th:,e gas .. aJ,rd; cau.ses,
Ql�tb:Q·JJ)eltitig· fce: . ./.c

•. "'.t, ':. .... \ -'
..•

. J"
_ '" ve�tation to slioot,:.up so raP,tdlY.one:-

.�,Tb.�: eltiUDS'; we�e o�"f tn -:"tp�"fc.e to _
�e'-' Twlt_ ....avellolr Ja'yhaw.kera. Bankln and Hoekenhull, Piek�n� DOII'-Toot. Violets clln almost see it g!:'ow� Tbe cUmat&.

'''' '�tlle,�!p·c.Qm.e·ltr.i(t, �a..�.t:OQp's. the,
. GJo'!!haa" ...ut.m. SAolW'a ........UIUI.GlaeI'.,. Nation_' Park at· Edmonton is surprisIngly mild. Win-

.

· .'

'g
,...�t�r w� '{e;e:t- Va'uJ!o;uv6_J:., ·t�rri. there 1's n;lUcli like in the' central

-

were Indmns in brfght bta.D.l'.ets" PI;iae" is four times l:a.l'gel' tJ:la� Rhode seem 't.o kJio.w their lives are safe' 1R part �.. the United' Starte81 'Jlhe wellth-

. }?'W" and re<l,. $.o�:Qo\Ys- iv.. hairy Island. LyIng only" abom- '100 miles the I;!I!rlt, IUId' they Sb9,W . little or no er 1'8 tenipelled by the warm winds

icliaps,�' and huckBIUn shirts•.r'oughl�- from tile Arctic Oircle, .Tasper Park is-, fl"iglit at tb:e sig.h!; Qt humlWr bei;pgs. hloJ1\-ing of.� .the Japanese cUJ�rent:

.feBile«�ers, IIInll aU> k.iJl.ds" oJ! ,o"rdj.... a spa. of mammoth mOUll,tain· peaks. .Jas�r l'o,r't :todg,e.. tlH! ,�en.tcn' of 0;<;-- We ,1'plled dowU'_ t;hr1l; �ask1ltchewan
?
.Try, folks. iA-epruce mplint� PQ�ice- _ \¥UlL. J;a�s sella.:ratetl by- �el) v'a'neY� ti'vitites,' is clQse, tQ the sb9res- af' beau-. to. S'IlSkataoB, a'll the ·tl'me th·ri:r- a coun-'

· �
1n',ltread.�l'tmmed � 'luK}. ,bri�ht- ",:ll.4 dotte" with bottomless' mOl1ntain ttful EaC' l3.eaU'lcert.. Tb,e lll'k:� is . so· by' of' waving' whea:ti. Cunada ran,ks.

eamt' tuniC; w�l'mg:'. '6hJe trousers-, bikes as bI..ue as Kansas skies. On th� clear we could' s'ee tll'e bottom at SO· ne-xt to the l!JnUed. States in wheat
It· yel}9w _serlpe4i( ·ea-nteretl' up> as'� so-qthel;rJ: b.order is :the "R'oof' ot' ·the f'eet. To the -'vest .of. the Lo41�e rises 'pllod!tiCbi'(}n� making- it the s.econct great- .

''':t�m s��q at' the' �stltti{).n. ''l'he R;o.��yi!ili' wher� the· mcmn,uaJ,uSo lIeaeh Pyl'amid Mountain,.· � landlDa.rk tor eo!m w'heat eountry- hi tbe world,. Saska-

,
,·,01 ",nf:t'!. turtie- wel'e. bed-eeked t�i'r' greatest height. Here is the great t,rappers lind fur tl'�ders iru tlIT,! al'd :toall' is 8:- c�ty. (}n the prairies; hustl'hig
oo).'�l's, ehev'roHsl, l!t1rlVou-nte<l' t}olu:r;nb).'a.'lcefieW J,B�1I� tb.a!n.•Uf);� �J:l\ Soutbil1fa� so,a-rs: IA mi'gh:t;y. snoW/:. 'R,n the tfme to stay· as; big or biggeJ:'

) �& royal; crew-n, . lung;' formed ot iCII), hUJlll(lreQ.\il at fe� o8lDl!e1l t.ooge". w;,ii't:k 'M!olIDt Edi-trli(e.n:�ll,_ thnn'. Regina, th-e cap!tal· of"Sasklltche-'
", --A1wavs " GM. 'I'heir- Mail deep and thou&8:�.g of. yea.�rs old. Be.- nUJ:9 ·.a.n.d! Cl)lastEl) 8;I!{;Jj white, against -

wan, 'and always findi·ng- the race neck-
" �ow '�he Jce curve gre�, g:laciMl!s, � 1t�'W:,ue- sky,.. Nol!t'bwallw and ea:stw:al'w, and- neell1.

I
'

The �tal �O,lLI1ted .J?ol!�. 101"' yea�s lnirgest 6 miles 10�·g 'au4 DIIW& tlubn a, t:o)W.el�Wg slimm,l., fu).r.� a shilljj.ng1 ring. Then we stepped' acboJlrd our train'
ave, upheld, the law hi Westelln Can- ,mUe wide. ThQoJ(. ¥e,: J!ivellS. I'll S9lidl, �.h4t Lo�e, is, not f>1)1r :1lu,0ID tIw,. site, of again and' went sem. foftl'ther on -thru

j' &Ddt BOW" Ilhe-y �liee- the' eilt1ll'e- niQ;ving. ice, flowtn1: at � fiace of QWYc Iljll old! Bu.d-saBl's Iiht:JT: (iJomp�n,�'� trn;d� Saskatchewan and' Mani'tol:iu down to'

·ialoB. 'They: hood an amaziug· -a j�w feet a yea-Ii; b,ll<C itrI'Clsi.';ti'ble iIJI iug.. }'I9st. -The (ll�k' il3l (lharge of the the third' largest city in Canada, Win

�4< f�r tllle mptu1'Q\ aJMl puniBb'menll their" pow.er wl#�h ·crusWts-. 1l00ks' alld Il��t. a. hnn.«!J'ed :r.e&�s, �r' :r;nore -ago )VIIS niP:lilg. where the· Ass1n,.iboine>River
. Q'l.'l�ls. It 'is 'SaMT that· GB(le tl1e b0ul:�rs· iinto fJill�1i sarnm, J�Del1' l{a'U!S4ilj, Iltll-ter w,·hom the Parlt meets the Red,' River of' the �ortb. In

.

. :
. '. a.t a.n.adifln· l'Ifooptecl, I?oli\l� '�, We woke up on.e .W�J!,.g-: a1l J;asper "l1l\I Wlmed!.. llJl!J;0!. WI,nn�piilg, ha� (m'� 2!lo. Inhabi

,

er.. C:rimiiDlliI, t-lle� get· him; no mat� Park �00Ige and saw a ,mothell b}allk" We wel!e' detigilt;�Q, w'Ll!4 JIISP.el' Park... 1ia-�ts, N;aw; it iSt ene oJ! tire -greatest.
·1tGWl 'loBgt IiiI' takes to,.cd:& it. They. �8:r- w1"111 two cubs ambli�g along, G·uests' at the Lodge live in co.ttag,es.. I,n<;J,1l>!tmia-ll centells of f:ILWlWl. It is on

e"stiKlwis' far Iltb'o:w:e 1!Ja.e '&-cttc. (J1'l"- w.itllllin, a couple of hund�ed, y'ards, of OUl" eottage. sat at the watel1'S. ej;}g,e., the, site of se-vellal 014 ]:nd,ri;an camps
aDd: many. on the; fl!0zen sho�"es' ot; our -windi:lw. We saw at I�O!st 00· Rioeky. Wilen' tlhe· tate snn sallIc l>ehind the and trading ·P.Qsts;. l)jUdi many a battle

f. ANtle 0e�llIn. One oil' theil1' pOsts Mo,unt1ltin" bighorn "s4eeJ;l" man;y; 'of the n).ountainJ>; blue all,d pIWple shadows betwe�n r.i;v!lll: :IlUIl: comlllan:ies has been

.�h:lry. 700 miles hom tbe NOi'tho Vole, e:w.es; wtth lambs at tbeir si;des., M.otb,er :f!�l across. tll.&. lake.! We w.alked fough,IJ tbel1e. Acress- tile Red Rdver is

elf. Patrols of the 1\Iounted Police deelr' wt't1h . fawns w,el1e .:ijl'ent1lul;-:-tb,e among th.e pine trees-and looked: at too tlw., toWI]; af SIl.. B0w.'fa��, P9Pula,ted
for . hundreds ' of' mtl'es by dog sled fawns were,so t"-me We. c"s.ug,bt sevel'a[ far-oU' �ealts awl. watc)re.d tbetr ref1ec� DiY' Freaah Ca.:nadia;ns .. The �ett-lement

to.:; 'the fait· N"arth;. lili; w;as in. the ·and took 'their pJ:ctU)1eJ3. JIl.!!I;Jer Ji'ark tions tn. too, btue waters., We to,ok a llt- is tY'piellJll� French., 0n the' sauta

ortliwest that theil' reputation' fi.1rsli is full ·of. wild a.oimals--<I:eelt,,, beaJ:,. tle ean9Q, awl paddl.ed out ittto. the' s}W.I!{lS of L8ike Winnipeg ij!' Il colony.
,as made" but. the� now. are to. 'b� moOse, bigb,prn sheeJ;l� mountain g,@ats .. lake" ·and. im.agilled. \}:e. were fU1i-c1�il Qf lileCilple' fI!am the is�and of. leelaud,;

titW.d i.u all J1IlrtSs of C;"nada., an'l d:o�ns; of oth,er kJAds.. The animalS; trapQel's $ooti.ng, tlu:u. the swirl ot For a time the Icelanders mnde their

�mhl:eP6 is, Gille �! tll� eul:yr sett�
.

liv.ing by fishing,
.

N.ow they, ar.a in
.

IlWis' oi' the eoun.try'. 0&· the lKIg_e of _

,.e:v.eI1Y blL�iness, andi p1'ofession, and' are
.

tGw,,; clo� to. the raHway �. i.-s; co�idered among th.e bist citizens of.

ILlA>p� ImUaIl; v,mag�., .

Oanadll. The largest Icelil'ndtc church

'WQ C:l.'QsseQ "tihet baekb,olJe: of
.

the in the world is in Winnipeg.
ockies after 'we left; Kamloops;.'Milie
tel' mile, our train wound thru ragged
ss� hedged in with toweJ:i.Qg: m,oun
IDs" .- tb.�il: beads. C8JW.e¢ wl;1ih. bLue
laclus - and spotted witlJ, fte1'4s. of
lizzlling snow. In the S!&lkirk Range
10nQ, there are more glaciers' thaD, I,a
il the /AIps, and the mountain.s: of
ritish Columbia a·re said to be equal
2li:. Swltzerla..nds.

'

"

,,'"So...,thfug New Every. ':Rile'
-'-

- Retond . Kamloops, lhe tremendou�.
1, andscape of the ·Canadian. RockIes, UIV
ol-!s: Itself, snowy aDd' &I.(),l"ious. Hun
redS, or peaks, sno,w�clad' an4' g�acie,r
a.ppe<I� cro..wd il),to. the sky; � moun-

aLlis, _cbange with· 'l.vel"y-' tu� ot nhe.
heels � e"e�y. mile bl'blgs .someehtng
;ew. WatecfalIB 1ik\e w,bJlte- r-i,bbans
u�ble ctOWB. the sldes> (ilf t'he JJlQ:juJ.
ains.. Lakes ot._ in·tQBSeI'Y.'- �eep,. .eolors;.
ark blue-"'with emera·ld-gree:a. marginS!,
Ie' m ,!a.lle�s, ri.o�erl "'lith-rugged',
reaming, :peak-&. . � . _,

w,� s� ill ';asv.cg NaUona:l: Pa1'k
ung �houglJ,. to; eQitoy' �ll.e., b1'ggest; play
rQpad and :f9:resll: !l(1I.d: 1I!tDl& �·�e ,fal'MJr'��.•�.I¥, a Few: Hundred )lJ.le&: FI'.ClQl. tJle.. i.tC\t'� C"l.1.ct", I. DoUed With.

;:N��, '.rlie Park, Canada!lit - e.,r.w.ellMr. �ii'- I;aket. 'RID.flf 18 Witll 'i'oWerlD•• Snow-Clad (1eab
.;. � _i

•
• ,

And the 8eoteh Wear Kiltis

W,e tw,o Kansans· saw Scotchmen

right fl'em the 01<;1 coun.try in kHts on

the Winnipeg streets. The policemen
in 'Winnipeg" as well as in most of the
other Oanadlan cities, J are uniformed,
m.ueb like. thj;l London-"bohbies,"

.

with
helmets v:isoted fo� and a,ft, and
"wbJte· glo,ves. 'Jlhey are big, husky fel�
lo,ws" si.oce most 0'£ the Cariadian. ciUes '

have a rule" that no policeman can be
under 6 feet tall.. 'Winnipeg is ·so far

n.ol1th tbat baseball' is played, after
supper in the summer instend of tn.
the earlY.afternoon. The Engltsh game·

-

of' crl'cltet also is· populnr, and we saw'

men· roBing ball's on _bowling greens�-'
a,fter' the English fashion.
From- Winni'peg, we, took a: bee-line

.. down to the Twin � €Jities of lVJ'innea

po'is andt St. PllnI� and then .di'rectl-y
....

back 1:0 Topeka. Our ad'Ventnre trip to
the "last frontier," the' great North

west, wa,s over; onee mOlle we are

back on Kansas soil anci under the
sha.dows· oj! the- Stalls andl Stllipes:
What a trip it had: been! Ii)ll/Yl',bit

(Continued-on E�ge-l20,)



A Statement by the' Gre�t'Atlantic &.pacific ,Tea, e,�:<;'
. �

.
.

'

'.
.

, During 1927 theJotal: sales in our, Kansas stores were .

. ,
.

:
" $2,399,357

'

During 1927 we purchased . 'During 1927 we paid t� Kan- '>�:;:'
from Kansas millers and man- �ans in

.

Local expenses ap- ):-i
,

. ufacturers, for resale in' our proximately
_

stores in 37 states, more than $300,000
$7,000,000 .

Flour & Cereals' $3,745,215
Dairy Products 3,050,000

,

PackingHouse] 311 750Products '

Produce

Total

25,022

$7,131,987

WHERE
ECONOMY·
RUL'ES

Salaries
"

$170,594, ,""�"
Rent&Taxes 57,34� � ..>
ExpressScTrucking 26;393 '.':��;
Nt:w�p�pers & ,] 16 3116Printing

.

,.I! '.'

Light, Gas &Water 11,590·'
Ice&Coal .

' ,7,670
+-. "

Laundry & Miscel1. 9,600
,.

, I ,

Total $299,507 �
, �:

. ,,: """

OUR POLICY and constant;
endeavoristosenQUALITY'�'
merchandise at the LOW-, .:
EST PRICE that a fair D1a£_':�-i
gin of profit,without which! �

no business can exist,' will ..

�rmit.
' .

. !

THE'
GREAT IC.PAaIFlC '�

MIDDLE WESTERN DIVISION



Kansas Fa�mer for July· 21, 1928,

"Tuff' Tuffs" Amazed the Natives'
Thought the Big Celebration Was Being Held in Recognition of New

Year'1s, But It Was Our Welcome

BAT in "tbe blazing sands is
aU that' racket?" growled Jim
the morning after the miracle
of our New Year's Eve dash

Maine 'Soroa, French West Africa.
,thing that will awaken my sleepy
ded partner - especially on New

r's morning-is entitled to atten-
and I got up to see. Jim rolled

l' OIl his other ear.

peeked out thru one of the firing
es in the thick mud walls of our

room. There, just inside the gates
he fort, stood our motorcycles, bat
old "Rough" and "Tumble," un-

a milltary guard. A black corporal
four clicking rrane-tireurs, all unt
ed in the same bare feet and short

ines, marched their post, proud as

many paladins guarding the beard
nan.
nd there were the worshipers,
clH'ious crowds wbo had come to

,

actually to gaze upon the super
ural "tuff tuffs" that had carried
white "Marykins" to Maine Soroa.
entire courtyard was full, from

Sandy sanctum' sanctorum where

motorcycles were parked to the big
t gates in the outer wall of the fort.

sentry posted at our door appar-

y; had heard Jim's feeble show of

! rest and concluded that the distln
hed visitors were about to be up.

sped away thru the sand. Two or

minutes later a black garcon sl

y drew aside the mat hanging
� over our doorway and pattered
with a tray of tea and hot milk
fresb buttered toast. I got Jim up
that. We dressed and went out to

wbat it was all about.

Just Lacked in Numbers

e bristling little French command

burried over to shake hands, the
olable ceremony in French terri
whenever meeting anyone for the
time each day.

s this a hangover from their cele
on last night?" ventured Jh:il.
w Year's must be' a big holiduy
"

bese people don't even know it's
Year's," laughed the Commandant.

at is all on your account. This whole
er of Africa has turned out towel
e you. The only difference between

dbergh's reception in France and

rs here in French West Africa is

t there are more people in France.

lJe celebration continued there be
the gates of that F'rench fort for
days and the greater part of the
nights that we were there waiting

. our oxen to arrive with the gaso-

�)<; i: and other baggage. One rich young

t:"; ir with a company of gray-bearded
�t' ' 'es" and a 'Sabaoth of wiv:es and

riors, rode 60 miles on two or three

ys of horses to reach Maine Soroa
re the "tuff tuff" machines would
e.

He usually presen ts a camel or a

k of goats or a case of tea or some

g like that to every distinguished
tor who calls' on him,!' informed
Commandant. "What'll you tell

if he offers you a couple of spare
es, good stout ones, you know, who

,
' ld help push your bikes over the

r ,'es?"
�:: , '11'11 have to refuse hini just as I've
"

, uays refused such proposals," 'an
. i, 'red modest Jim.

;;:- ,
he third day our cattle arrived.

':' i y had been on the road fonr days
�<, '

it would take another three days
them to return. And the total bill

the two oxen and two men for the
en days was 20 francs, or about one
d American dollar,

White Women Were Scarce

That's a more economical proposi
than the Emir's free wives, as far

_ baggage transport is concerned,"
Boned Jim. "And more satisfactory
," he added, lest he be misunderstood.
hat afternoon we loaded our guso
and spare motorcycle parts, canned

d and everything we wouldn't need
the next four days onto three fast
els and started them off. They
bound for N'Guigmi, 165 miles

tward, on the north shore of Lake

By Francis A. Flood

The Sultan of Maine Soroa, the French Commandant, and Others Standine Before the

Maine Soroa Fort. Our Arrival Here Was a Ble Event in the Lives of Folks Who In

habit This Particular Corner of Africa

Chad. Then we crammed ourselves
with one last big meal at the fort,
bade the two Frenchmen and the ad
jutant's wife goodbye and started out
ourselves. Incidentally, the Madame
there was the last white woman we

were to see for 1,'500 miles, or over

two months. 'Most of the few French
men we met bad their wives, but none
of them were white.
"There are two or three chances to

go wrong on the last' 00 miles into
N'Guigmi," warned the accommodating
Oommandant, "I'll wire the Captaln at
N'Guigmi and he'll send a horseman
out to meet you at Toumour and guide
you along." He would have sent a de
tachment of cavalry to convoy us all
the way if he'd thought they could
keep up with us. He did send a lithe
black runner along with us for the
first 20 miles out of Maine Soroa.
Where the going was good we carried

him, where it was bad he walked, and
.where it was very bad he pushed.

The first day we reached Boudoum,
20 miles closer to the Red Sea. Only
2,652 miles more to go! From Bou
doum practically all the way to Lake
Chad we followed in the general di
rection of a river valley and, while
there was plenty of sand, it was not
the barren desert that we had so much
of the time.

.

Found Too ManY' RetuJs
About noon of the second day our

trail divided in so many places we

were hopelessly lost. There was a vast,
flat swamp on one side and a tangle

of bush on the other:' Somewhere, a

hundred miles or so to the east, lily
N'Guigmi, and we knew the names

of a half-dozen villages along the
.route. There were scores of paths
winding a:bout thru the trees and wet

lowlands, but no single tratl thut
looked as tho it could be trusted.
"'e held a council of war and event

ually drove back to a little mud vil
lage whose population we had fright
ened into the bush a mile or so before.
Not a soul among them could speak

French. We knew only one word of
their language and that was "Heinya"
meaning "Is this the road to -?" 'Ve
could 'Only point along the several
trails and say "Heinya N'Guigmi?"
"Heinya 'I'oumour ?" "Heinya N'Gubu
ulerai?" Then when they became the
most excited and pointed to a certain
trail we assumed it was the right road.
At .this village, however, we selected

the man who seemed the most active
and intelligent among the lot and mo

tioned to him to run along ahead and
lead us to the next village. Without
even stopping to change his loin cloth
or tell any of his wives goodbye the
old boy took off his sandals and started
out. He refused to ride at first, but
after we rushed him along on a good
stiff gallop for a few miles his fear

gradually left him and he'd perch on

my side car and direct us thru the
bush lUI if he almost enjoyed it.
We left all trails and simply dodged

here and there among the trees and

bush, now and then coming out onto

a wide, hard plain where we could

The Alfalfa Seed Situation
BY R. I. THROCKMORTON

Kansas State Agricultural College

THE alfalfa seed crop produced in Kansas in 1927 was only one

seventh as large as the crop of 1926. Much of the seed produced
last year was purchased by seed dealers early in the season and

shipped to other states. These facts alone would mean a shortage of

alfalfa seed, but in addition, Kansas farmers used a large quantity of

seed last fall and this spring.
Since tbere is practically, no Kansas-grown alfalfa seed in the state

and our farmers are planning to seed a large acreage this fall and next

spring, there undoubtedly will be a strong demand for good home-grown
seed. The man who can produce a good seed crop of alfalfa and have

it ready for distribution early in the season will, I believe, find a strong
demand for the product at a good price.
Anyone who expects to seed alfalfa no longer can afford to take a

chance by purchasing seed, the origin of which is not known. The best

alfalfa seed for Kansas conditions is that produced in the state from

a stand that is 10 years old, or the history of which is known for at

least 10 years. If a stand is only 2 or 3 years old, and it is not definitely
known that the seed for that field came from Kansas adapted alfalfa

plants, it may not be a safe source of seed. Our second choice as a

source of alfalfa seed should be the Northern states. Under no condi

tion should our Kansas farmers use Southem-erown alfalfa seed. This

state has lost thousands of acres of alfalfa durin,lr the last three or four

years because of winter killing, resulting from the use of non-adapted
seed from various sources.

spin along, and give our old guide a

t.hrill. I don't know how he kept his
bearings but every once in awhile
we'd come to a village and thus our
mutual confidence grew.
Finally, after' about 30 miles of this

sort of thing, our guide made some

palaver with a bald, cadaverous chief
in a little village and persuaded him
to take the seat in my side car. Then
he motioned to us that he was going
home but the substitute would carry
on for us. Jim gave our original guide
three fruncs-about 15 cents-and a

half - dozen rivals crowded forward
clamoring for the chance to guide us

the next 30' miles. It would take him
all next day to walk home, but ap
parently our wage scale was plenty
high.
All day we traveled thru a paradise

of game. Actually thousands of deer,
antelope, and gazelle, with an occa

sional harte-beeste here and there,
gazed all about those plains 01' scam

pered away to peer at us from a dis
tant dune, one foot in the air, one ear
cocked into the breeze. Many of them
were so close we could have shot them
with our revolvers if we had not
packed those weapons with our bag
gage which the camels were carrying
a day 01' two behind us.

Great, gaunt, wild hogs, tusked and
fleet, charged away from us, snorting
into the bush. Immense blue water
birds standing nearly as tall as a man

would leap into the air like a slow
motion picture and float lazily away,
But the most picturesque of all were

the occasional flocks of awkward
ostriches, sometimes as many as 20 in
a bunch. Their long necks craning
-about made them look like a spring
Jack-in-the-box on stilts.

Some Dangerous Cats, Too
And then we saw a lion! Jtm was

riding ahead, pounding along in low.

gear, and I was 50 ynrds behind. Out
of the bush on the left, a hundred:

yards ahead, sprang the great brown
cat, and with a sidling look at the two
"tuff tuffs" leaped into the bush on

the 'other side and was out of sight.
We had hardly a decent look at him
-in fact, not enough but that Jim still
has his moments of believing it may
have been only a hyena, especinlly
since we Iearned later that hyenas are

very plentiful in that particular sec

tion. But I still like to believe it was

a lion-and am rather glad it came

no closer to us so that I can still en

joy my belief honestly. Jim says he
is also glad it came no closer-for
even a hyena can be dangerous.
We made 90 miles that day, a mile

age that we were not to duplicate
again for more than a month, and
landed at dark with our third guide
of the day in the little village of Tou
mour. No horseman from N'Guigmi
was there. In the momlng our erst
while guide pointed confidently down
a doubtful path thru the bush, salaamed
us mightily for our three francs of
pay, and left us on our own. We
thought we had about 50 miles to go.

Then We Saw N'Guigmi
The path developed into a terrible

eomblnatlon. The sand in the caravan

trail itself was too deep for our motor
cycles to negotiate. And the bush and
small trees were too thick for us to
travel beside the road. We com

promised, circling about, in the brush,
dodging under low ha:nging branches,
scratching onr legs on thorny bushes,
bouncing oyer fallen limbs, snagging
on an occasional old grass grown
stump, and sometimes plunging blindly
into a thicket which eventually closed

up like a jnngle wall and forced us to

stop and push our way out backwards
to try it in some other place. And when
all else failed there was always the'

possibility of venturing out into the
rood itself a.nd pushing our way thru
the sand, one motorcycle at a time.
'Ve deflated our tires to get the

maximum of trnetion-and slipped a,

rear tire and pulled out a valve stem!
And all our spares were with t�

(Continued on Page 17)
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The Fields Dried in a Hurry
A Combine' in ThisNeighborhoodWent toWork

Soon After the Binders Could Start
BY BARLEY HATCH

THE last week has been very warm

and no rain has fallen. Already
there are prophesies that the re

mainder Qf the summer. will be dry,
the prophets arguing that we received
our full summer quota o.f raiD. in June.
In reality. the soil is just becoming
fh'm enough to. carry binders in the
bottoms, -Oa Jull 4· a trip from this
farm to. Emporia disclosed not more

than 2tS pel' cent of the wheat and oats
cut 011 the 3Q.miles o! road, The. wheat
on the bQttome 'WIlS

. very heavy and
dead. ripe on that date and a rain
elosely following would have been' a
calamity. But since that time the mid
day mercury has 'boon above 90 de
grees wUh a strong' south wind, S() I
suppose that wheat i13 safely in the
shock, There. is one combine at work in
this lQcality; at one time it seemed
likely that i:t eould not be used but the
fields dried almost over night so. it
was in the field not much behind the
binders.

Need Straw for Feed
There is no question about the com

bine in the Wheat Belt. It is quicker,
cheaper and better than binders 0.1'

headers fQr conditions there. 111 addi
tion it returns the straw directly to.
the field on whieh it grew. It is this
last feature which makes me think a

combine never will be used on this
farm. With around 80 head or cattle to.
winter; the straw from the wheat is
wo.rth to. us the full eost of the har
vesting. Last winter we had no. wheat
straw and we feU the lack Qf it. S,tQck
will eat a Iot 01\ straw altho. they are

well fed on other things, and the CQm

fQrt or a dry straw stack around which
to. lie in slo.ppy times is worth much
to. the stoek, It takes acreage, too, to.
make a combine profitable and QW'

acreage of wheat never is large. A
eomblne here sim·ply is out Qf the ques
tlon in harvesting oats, tor oats straw,
when well sta.cked, has a 'Very high
feediag value. Proba'Wy by the time
you read this, our shocked wheat will
have been threshed. It is ready today
but corn plowing and several other
jQbs stand between us and threshing.

Grass is 110 Per Gent
While the soil dried very quickly

after our last flooding rain the weath
er since has been so. warm and sultry
that corn plowing has proceeded slow
ly. FQr the first few days the moisture
fairly rooked up from the wet soil,
which made a 00 degree temperature
seem more like 150 degrees. Then the
mercury went up to. 95 and on one day
to �8 and this soon took up the sur

pins moisture and, strange to say,
made 05 Cilegrees seem more comfort
ahle than did 85 degrees right after
the rain. We had some very weedy and
gTassy corn but nQW have it fairly. well
cleaned while tbe cane, which lQoked
like a well-seeded meado.w, has 'been
put ill cQndition to. gl'OW. With the
wheat and oats ali in substantial
shocks aud the coru and cane pretty
well cleaned o.ut, things 10Qk much
Letter than when I last wl'Ote. CQrn is
growing well, and while not up to nQr

lUal. can yet make us go.Qd corn. Pas
tl1.res and meadQws all rank aro.und
110 per cent.

Question Box at Grange
One Qf the things Qf interest at QUI'

Sunn.yside Grange meetings is theques
tion bQx, in which questions written by
Hie members are brought up for dis
Cll.ssiQn. One Qf the questiQns last
night was: "With 1 PQund IQaves of
Ll'ead selling at 10 cents straight at
all IQC'8l points and with o.nly $1.10 a

lillshel being offered fQr new wheat,
Who. is llrQfitlng most fl'Qm the go.od
(,l'QP, the CQnsumer 0.1' the prQducer?"
This questiQn seemed rather ronfusing
to. mllny, for after SQme study they
failed to. find much prQfIt in the situa
tion fo.r either consumer or prQducer.
�'he be;.:t plan seems to. be "do. yo.ur
Own baking." AnQther questiQn was:
.

'Representatives Rees and Pal'ker of
LYQn county and Nllel;1 Qf CQffey CQun

ty refuse to. prQmise to VQte to. suhmit

a e'oastitotional a-eadment takiDg
contm.l of state roads from tile COWI

ty commlssiQDers and 'pting-it to the
state highWAY, COmmlsston. 4re th&y
right 0.1' W'rong2" After cooSiderable
discussion the unaaimous deelsloll was
that thes wet'e· right. Tbe LyOD C,OWl

ty repmsentatives say that if tbe . lee
lslature were called it would not su.b
mit. the amendment and it it did it
would be delea.ted at the' polls. Th.e
great maj,ority' of Kansas v.ote_rs are
satisfied with tbe present situation �

why stir the matter up further this
hot weather?

Roof Goes on Next
The last tile was set. in place in the .

walls or the Dew .barn on this farm
Beveral days ago and about all that
remains to be dane- is to install the
hay carrier and put on the root. As
the roof is of metal of the "standing
seam" or "V crimp" type, we have been
waiting a little for a still day and
pl'eferaWy a eloudg one. The llibt
sheets of metal wo.uld be very difficult
to bandle in a strong wind and the
glare Qf light rrom tbe galvanized sur
face would make the work doubly
hard. We llope to. get the barn ready to
receive the second crop of alfalfa
which is blooming and should shortly
be cut. But with corn plowing, thrash
ing, finishing the barn and haying I
am afraid something will bave to
w'ait. By the way, a fl'iend wrttes from
Council Grove regarding the hay door
in the new barn, wbich I stated would
he 10 feet square. Our friend says that
this siz.Q or door is not large enough
fQr slings as he has one which is 10
by 11 feet, and he finds this too small.
I forgot to. mention that wbile our hay:
door is 10 feet in the square, the
pointed gable eUlJ. is added to. this,
making the door at no. place less than
10 feet and 13 feet a t the peak. This
peak is where the carrter runs so I
think the door will 'be large enough.
But thanks fQr the suggestiQn, whi.ch
I am passing along,

May Get Stock Scales
Jayhawk Farm is located just about

as far f'rom a town as it possibly could
be in this part or the country. If we

moved in. any direetton we would be
nearer a town than we now are. But

4% miles south of this furm and 1
mile west is a sidetrack called "Dun

away" from which point runny farmers
are nQW doing their shipping. There is
no. store 0.1' shop at ,this point. Severn l

large barns for baled hay storage. a

number or houses where oil field work
ers live and severul pumping stations
comprtse that point on the mup called

Dunaway. Last fall the railroad built

stockyards here and mude the promise
that, if witllin Qne year 100 CHI'S of
livestQck should be shipped from this

point, the�' WQuld install stQck' sCilles.
The year is abQut up and the 'nllml><,'r
o.f cars Qf Ih'estQck shipped is but very
few less thnn the 100 needed. Tbe

farmers, among. whQlll I inelude Qur

selves, living nearby find this shipping
PQint very cQnvenient. In tru('}, hanl

ing Qne can make four lQads frQm this
farm in half a day, as lYe did when
hauling the tile for the new bal'll, In

addition, all the employes connected
with the railrQad are very CQurteQus
and do. everything they reasQnably
can to help the shippers. This attitude
is appreciated by the shippers as the
increasing 'business at this PQint gQes
to. shQw.

Spring
Day calls fro.ID gQlden Eastern skies,
"Sluggards, urise! Arise! Arise!
To fetch and carry."

The brQQklet thru the meadQw flQWS
And cries, "A rQse! A ro.se! A rQse!
WQuid I might tarry."

The lQver fruntically prays,
"Please, sir, a raise! A raise! A raise!
I want to. marry."

We are surprised ·tQ nQte that the
gentleman who won the tennis match
at RQme was nQt Mus�olilli

These
ate the oil companies
whichmix and sell

.

the IIItJlor:foeltlHl.t ''in.clts tiIIJ IbM '......"
and gives high t.emprmi."Jl�""

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
AIII.u- Ikbrl

��;�,..�QIJ..OO.. I.TO.
ASHLt\ND RlIPINING CQIIPAfItY

Red Pepper Better Ethyl
ASSOCIATED,OIL COMPANY

AuodaMd 'I!thyI
ATLANTIC REPINING COMPANY'

Atlantic 1Ith!1
8I!ACON on COMPANY

Colonial Ethrl
CON1'INENTAL OIL COMPANY'

Coacxtl Ethyl
CRYSTAL OIL lU!PlNING COIU'.

Crrstal Ethyl
I!MPIllE OlL W'0lUCS

Empire Ethyl
Hl:JMBLE OIL &: REPINING CO.
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.

JOHNSON OIL REFINING CO,
Johasoo Ethyl

KENDALL REFINING COMPANY'
KeDdall Ethyl
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LOUISIANA OIL RJ!IIINING COD.
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NEXICAN PETB.OI;EW( CORP.
Pan-Ani .Eth,l
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A. D. MILLER SONS' COMPANY
Miller's Ethyl

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CO.
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SOLAll UFINING COMPANY'
Solar Ethyl
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STANDARD OIL CO. (INDIANA>
lIl,d CrOWD Ethyl

STANDARD OIL CO. �IOINTUCKYi)
CroWD Eth,l

STANDARD OIL Co. OF LOUISIANA,
StaDdard Ethyl

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEB1lAS�)
Red Crows Ethyl

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JI!RSBY)
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STBRLING OIL COMPANY
'ScewDII Ethyl

TEXAS PACIFIC COAL Be. OIL CO.
T.-P. Ethyl

TIDE WATER OIL C(l)MPANY
TydolEth)'1

UNION OIL CO. OP CALIFORNIA
Uaioa Ethyl

WALBURN PETROLEUM CO .• INC.
Walburn Ethyl

WAVERLY OIL WORKS COMPANY'
Waverly Ethyl

ETHYL is in

good company
WHY are these compaQies

mixing ETHYL with
their already good gasolines?To
enable you as a car owner to get
maximum efficiency from what
ever car you may be driving.
ETHYL GASOUNE CORPORATION

25 Broadway,NewYorkat)'
56Church St., ToroDto, ODt., C....



or Community Sings
Movies That Cost Three Cents

A certain community it had been found al
most useless to attempt group singing at the

night meetings. The folks just didn't sing.
Folks naturally like to sing and are less timid
group than when alone. Copies of the songs

e distributed so the words would be available
still they did not sing. Poor light and Inabiltty

-

the words seemed to be a serious obstacle.
slides for a slide picture machine might solve

.problem but the price of the commercial slides

prohibitive. A little experimenting solved all

d!fficulties, and how those people did sing!
lides carrying any desired message may be
,

ly and .Inexpenslvely made by anyone. First
ne glass slides such as are used in any slide
ure machine. M'otion picture houses frequently
e numbers of used slides of which they are

to be rid and will often give them away or

,them for a very smaltamount. New ones may
secured from a photographic supply, house.
aeh sUde when ready for use, consists of two

s, The song or picture is on one glass, the

Pick Your Pickle Recipe
HATJilVER kind of pickles you are mak

ing you can find jU8t t1te reci,pe you are

oklng for in our pickle leaflet, recipes for
hich have been tested by Nell B. Nichols,
ne of our food editors. This leaflet will be

ent. on receipt of a 2-cllnt stamp. Send your

etter« in care ofKansasFarmer, Topeka, Kan.

er is clear and is used to cover and protect
picture. After the glass that carries the song
been ,prepared, the clear glass is placed on top

1 t, and the two are 'bound together by pasting
row gummed tape all around the edges, allow
the tape to come down about a quarter 'of an
on each glass.

'

slides that have been shown and discarded
to be used it will be necessary to clean the

.

er picture from one of the glasses. This is

11y done and the clear glass will not need such

eaning.
small piece of carbon paper and of white tis

-paper will be needed. The carbon paper should
6% Inches Iong by 4 inches wide. The tissue
r' 31,4 inches long by 4 inches wide.
lace the tissue paper on the carbon to cover

l,$!arbon. Fold the carbon over it. Place in the
writer with the fold down. Set the typewriter
when preparing a stencil for the mimeograph,
g sure to leave a half-inch margin at the top,
om and on both sides, so that all the words
show when thrown on the curtain. The letter
:will be found clearly written on the tissue

r, 'which is removed from the carbon, placed
ne of the glasses, the cover glass
ed and the two glasses fastened
ther as described above. The slide
ow ready for use. .

preferred, the verse may be cut

tly into a stencil such as is used
reparing !;Opy for mimeograph.
hat case no carbon paper will be
ed. The completion of the slide
r the stencil has been cut on the
writer would be the same as in
former process.
slide machine used on batteries
show slides prepared by the first
ess better than the ones made by

t
second. Either method will be

rr. ,d satisfactory when a regular

�.'
'" volt current 'is used, or when
; on an individual power plant.

" ven it a small amount is paid for
,

,

slidesl and the cost of all other
,:' 1 erials used is estimated (the tape

,

I�' '. fastening slides together, the por-
,!! I' of the stencil or carbon) the

"

1 expense will be approximately
ents or less, for one slide. One can

y 'be made in 10 or 15 minutes.

,
� I

-� ,� Ways to Use Cheese
BY HALLIE A. SAWIN'

ESERVE some of the surplus
skimmilk and utilize it in cot

e cheese. It is richer in protein
n most meats, and more valuable
calcium and phosphorus that goes
build bone, blood and muscle. This
es it an especially important food
growing children. It is an eeo

,

cal product and makes an ex-

ent meat substitute either alone

1m combination. In warm weather

ally, we use it often as the main
of lunch or supper. Many cooks

,PQt realize that cottage cheese can

be used in cooked form
as well as the un

cooked, and with the
many ways of using
this delicious dairy by
product its use in the
diet need not become
monotonous.
The most common

method of preparing it
is to allow the milk to
sour naturally. Some
times the process of
curdling the milk by
the addition of rennet
or a starter is used.
The latter methods are
used more where the
cheese is made in large quantities and sold. When
the milk sours naturally, it must not take too long
or it will be of strong flavor, either bitter or too
acid. If it is placed in a clean, warm place at a tem
perature of about 75 degrees Fahrenheit until it
clabbers it will have a clean sour flavor. This gen
erally takes about a day and a half. The process
may be hastened by using a starter which is nothing
more than mixing 1 cup sour milk with 1 gallon
sweet skimmilk. When the milk is clabbered I stir
it thoroly with a spoon and either allow it to set in
a pan of hot water for about 30 minutes, stirring
occasionally, or pour hot water thru the curd. In

this way the curd will not be heated top much as

is often the case where the pan of milk is set di

rectly on the back of the range. Pour the curd
in a cheesecloth 'bag or a clean satt sack and al
low to drain, then work with a spoon until it is
smooth and fine in grain. When the whey ceases to
flow in a steady stream it should be worked, other
wise it is apt to be too dry. Season with salt in
the proportion of about 1 teaspoon salt to a pound
of cheese. Either sour or sweet cream :is then
added, Often when using the cheese plain, I add a

little chopped onion, parsley, pimento, green pep
per or nutmeats or a little sugar and nutmeg for

flavoring.
In the uncooked state, cottage cheese is deli

cious in salads or sandwiches. Here are a few sug
gestiona for using it in the cooked form.

Thla Porch la an Invitation In Itself

warm and soften the cheese; then fold over the

potatoes, like an omelet, turn onto a hot platter
and. serve as quickly as possible.

Cottage Cheese and Peanut Loaf
1 cup cottage cheese
1 cUb cold, cooked
rolled oats

1 cup milk
1 eggr slightly beaten
1 tab esnoon fat
1h teaspoon salt

Dash of pepper

Chop peanuts and add to other ingredients in
order gtven, 'When thoroly combined, place in a'
well-oiled bread tin. Bake in a moderate oven

until brown. Serve hot with tomato sauce.

2 eggs. well-beat�n
1 lemon. (grated rind
and juice)

2 .tablespoons cream

1h cup sugar 2 tablespoons butter

Press the cheese thru a ricer, add other ingred
ients and,mix thoroly. Turn into a paste-lined pie
pan and bake until the mixture thickens slightly.
Lower the heat and bake until firm.

llh cups smooth cottage
cheese

1 ��fsl��nely chopped

2 slices stlMe bread, cut
Into small cubes.

2 egg yolks. well beaten

� teaspoon salt
teaspoon soda
cup sugar

1 cup milk

Place the bread cubes in an oiled baking dish.
Mix the egg yolks, salt, soda, sugar, spices, cheese'
and milk. Add the raisins and fold in -the egg'
whites. Pour over the bread. Bake.

THE very newest decoration for draperies, pil
low covers and other bits of household linen

is also a 'revival from grandmother's days. The
remarkable thing about it is that it
is extremely _easy to do. It may be

carried out effectively in any color

you may choose and the design may
be of your own making. It is "splat
ter work."
One needs only a few common ac

cessories in making it. An old tooth.

brush, some waxed paper, toothpicks,
a pair of scissors, dyes and the ma-

,terial to be decorated.
'

For an experiment, press a few
small maple leaves and lay them

attractively along the sides of a

square centerpiece. Then lay strips
of waxed paper beside the maple
leaves, on each side leaving a space
of about an inch from the edge of the
leaves.

. ,

Dip the tooth brush in a bright col
ored ink. With the tooth pick slowly
rub over the bristles of the brush,
holding it directly over the design.
One should take care that the splat
ters of ink strike evenly.
The waxed paper and leaves may

now be removed and the design is
finished-a lovely design of light fig
ures on a background of color. If

you wish more than one color in the

border, after the first color has dried,
go over it lightly in the same way,
with a harmonizing color.
If you wish dark figures on a light

or natural background, cut the pat
tern out of waxed paper, allowing
the spatters to strike in the cut out

spaces of the pattern. The main con

sideration is not to get too much dye
on the material.
This method of decoration may be

used for any room but its delicacy
makes it especially adaptable for
bedroom sets.

Miss V. Ray Caetnil.
Scott County.

Hashed Browned Potatoes with Cottage
Cheese

This is an excellent supper dish which uses left
overs. Chop cold .botled potatoes fine and season

with salt" pepper and onion juice. Turn into a

hot frying pan lightly greased with bacon fat, and
cook the potatoes slowly without stirring until

they are browned next the pan. M-eanwhiIe soften
a generous quantity of cottage cheese with cream '

until it will spread easily. Mix with it any de

sired seasoning as chopped parsley, leftover ham,
chili sauce or piccalilli, and spread it over the

potatoes. Let the mixture stand long enough to

For Happy Play Hours

No. 34M-Smock and coverall for the wee maiden. Smock may be worn either
with bloomers or under coverall suit. Coveralls are made of bright colored cre

tonne with patch pocket. Straps cross in back. Designed in sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.
No. 3482-Make a sun suit of loosely woven material for the tiny lad so the

sun's rays will get to his body. Trousers are buttoned on the waist and have

drop seat. Designed in sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.
No. 3483-The little girl must have her sun bath too, and how happy the sun

and she both will be in this suit. Has flared sides with deep pockets and the

knees are gathered tight. Buttons on shoulders. Sunbonnet pattern is included.

Designed in sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.
No. 3485-Here is the little smock and coverall suit for little brother. Why

not dress the twins in styles No. 3484 and No. 3485? The boy's smock is shirred
in the center front and has a turn back collar. Might be worn with straight
trousers under the smock. Designed' in sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.

1 tablespoon chopped
onion
Few drops Worcester
shire sauce

1 teaspoon poultry sea-'
sonlng

'h cup peanuts

Cottage Cheese Pie

Spiced Cheese Pudding
1 CUI) cottage cheese

�
teaspoon allspice
teaspoon mace

teaspoon cloves
cup seeded raisins

'

eR" whites, beaten stlft

Splatter Work Is New



pressure .against it for a moment, or t--�------"";'-----.....-------.....-------......--...

unll it hurts. Tben be is tq put hiS'
two fingers against' tile inside' of 'tlie
two teeth, tbat: a're 'on either side 'of

,

the' prominent 'one and pull stea41ly
outward in the same way. He is to do
this at least twice a day, every day,
and preferably three times. He will
have to keep it up for a year or two."
Bill and I talked it over and decided

that he was to press his teeth as he
had been told when he brushed them
after breakfast, when he brushed them
at night, and at noon just before he ate
his lunch, at which time I would re
mind him. A year or two seems a long
time but once the habit is established I
expect the straightening to go easily.

F"ge will be slad to help you wlt'h
the lluzzllns problems c.oncern.ins

cJ trainIng of your children. Her ad
.e.ooned with ell)perlence as a farm

'�nd years of study. Addr_ her In

Knneas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

'e About Bill's Teeth
BY FRANCESH. RARIG

ink I told you how we bad a
I' nf Bill's baby teeth taken
{,1I11�e they did not come out
I I'e� as fast as they should and
'" Leeth needed more room. It
I rlone all at once but at inter
Irum a week to a month so

j(']'e was little shock and the
1"'111 was gradual.
IlIiW six months since the work
',"nil and Bill lias some new
ill his moutb. The actual com
I'll of permanent teeth again
1I lIi� front teeth so that one of
P,�;1Il to stick out, and last week
:llhel' took him to bis own den
til one question to be settled.
he or should he not have a

Jilt on his teeth to straighten

<ll'lIlist was a man. During their
en I'S the children had gone to a
dplllist with great satisfaction
Ih"lll and to me, but now Bill's
"'Hille(] a man dentist to look
I' l<�eth.

;:li,tel] their report with some
, tOI' I knew that a band on the
, a nerve-wearing affair, and
expensive matter. When they

J J\ill's father said:
"

ntu, tell your mother just
he, dentist said."
,'iI,1I1 I should push 'em," said
I':' 'v, His father grinned.
I � the short of it. What he
Ii� ll1at Bill's teeth are still in
1lllllJ Where they can easily be
I, and if two or three times a
nlly and actually, he will do
What the dentist told him Bill
HiJ.;IJten his own teeth �pare
the llain of a band a�d save
Ii month for a year �r two. He
1,1" 'e his thumb against that
ellt t.ooth and exert a -steady

A Sunday Night Sandwich
1:.JERE is a delicious sandwich for
,['1 Sunday supper, which probably
-wtll appeal to the men for its tooth-

MARY ANN SAYS: 18n't:U odd how dear
to one's heart-a woman's heart-a

kitchen f,S' I Uke mine, even tho it is shab
by in spots. A perfect home would give
no chance for the Joy of improving.
But what I started to say is: Do ,you

eat in your kitchen, and if 80, why' We
do-because ice like to. as well as because
it 8aves countless sleps to the' dining room.
A prett'll table in the kitchen is most in
vtting. Here is the place �chere luncheon
sets, not quite good enough for company
use, find a beauty service, and, I have
foand, too, that square cloths, cut frOm old
tablecloths and hemstitched or feather-

-

stitched are lovely, also. Sometimes a cZoth,
wot'n in places, and of no value for the dining
room, will make a cover for the table in the
kitchen and furnish eeoera; napkins as well.

someness as much as to the women for
its dainty appearance.

'

Grind 3 slices boiled ham and 4
sweet pickles ill the food chopper. Stir
in enough mayonnaise to hold the mix
ture together. Cut three slices of whole
wheat bread, butter one side of each
slice. Put a thick layer of ham on one

slice; cover with another slice; on top
of this slice spread jelly or jam, any
flavor, and top with the third slice of
bread. Cut each large sandwich into
three strips, thus forming ribbon sand
wiches. This quantity" of ham should
make fh'e large sandwiches, or 15 rib
lion sandwiches.

When Fingers Tingle
WHEN your fingers tingle for the

touch of a paint brush, especially
if you have not painted before, 'a good
place to make a start is the bedroom as

color may be used there in profusion
without a too startling' result. How-

Inspired by Hot Days
No. 3214-Sometimes it takes a few hot days to convince one that her ward

robe is Dot complete-that it lacks one thing, a sleeveless dress of print, voile or

f1axon. That is the inspiration of this dress. 'I.'be blouse is cut to fit very snugly
thru the shoulders and has a charming V-neck. Tbe bodice has a decided dir
which meetathe low circular flared skirt. The back is perfectly plain. Hem

stitching is an effective finish for neck, arms and skirt. This style is also
lovely made up for evening wear. Designed in sizes 16, ]8 years, 36. 38, 40 and
42 inches bust measure. Size 36 requires 3 yards of 40-inch material.
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ever, it might be well to follow the few
simple rules. Select your colors ac

cording to a room's exposure and the
color scheme of the adjoining room,
Cool colors for bright rooms and warm
colors for dark rooms. One color should
dominate, another color should relieve,
and several values of a third color
should supply accent.

.,

From the experience gained in decor
ating the bedroom 10U can then progress
further until the living room, kitchen
and bathrooms are gradUlllly trans:
formed with color schemes relati----::-,:-OC-UL-the room's purpose. Not, onlg "

s r.(/,
paint impart beauty to tbe su ..�e on
which it is used, but it also ad �greatly to its wearing capacity. T it may, ,

be frequently and easily clea with "

a damp cloth, losing none of it �iginal
brilliance and attractiveness. \ _

'.

Our Service Corner i. conducted tor the
purpose of helplns our readers solve their
puultng probl,em.. The editor Is slad to
answer your questions concern Ins house
keeplns. b,ome making. entertalnlns. cook
Ing. sewlns. beauty. and' so on. Send a.
Belf addressed, stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner. Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be slven.

Make Your Powder ,Stay On,
My face Is very oily and I can bardly get

powder to stay on. e8J)eclally wilen the
weather Is so warm, so I am writing you
to see It you have any suggestions tor ,good:
powder bases. May I. D.

Yes, I do have some suggestions for
powder bases, and will be glad to send
them to you on receipt of a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. Our form,
Powder Bases for Every Skin includes
powder bases for every type of skin,
oily, dry and normal. Send your letter
to Helen Lake, Beauty Editor, Kanaas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Peanut Butter Salad Dressing
II would certainly IIIppreclate your send

Ing me a rec('pe .ror a salad dressing' tor
fruIt using peanut butter In some way,

Gracie.

I think this is just the recipe you
want. It is very delicious served on

orange, banana or mixed fruit salad:
1 teaspoon
cornstarch

% teaspoon mustard
'AI teaspoon salt

1I.J cup peanut butter
% coup water
2 tablespoons lemon
jul<:le

omething New to Eat
lIIorning last week mother said,
lIJ'1' Louise, you are aIlttle more
IIJ�nths old now and I'm going to

ceding you some cooked cereal."
'thed her prepare the cereal for

me. Mothe,r is al-
ways careful to cook Raindrops
my cereal just as it
should be cooked for BY ARLO PAULEN

a baby. Itwas fun to Raindrops, raindrops, pattering down,watch her because EaCh drop in a silver gown,she used a double Singing as tbey go,
boiler, a measuring Gurgling as they flow,
cup, a spoon and Spattering, -elatterlng down the spout.
several things like 'Hurrying, scurrying down and out;
that. I tried to get Sparkling down the street,
right out ofmy high Everywhere they meet
chair onto the table Other raindrops on their way,
and play with all Just as merry, just as gay,

things, but I couldn't so I just Gladly going,
<1 some more. Madly flowing,
-ns 10 o'clock when the cereal Dashing, sparkling, prancing, oh!
okerl and cool enough for me. Darting, twinkling, dancing, ho!
ill rue on the couch in the dining Down a little stream,
11(1 put a clean towel under my Like a bright sunbeam
Then she began feeding me with Free at last from every tether,
ioon. She gave me a tiny'bit at Many little drops together
JIll it felt so funny in my mouth. Splashing, singing,
didn't know wbat to do with Gladness bringing,
onthful of cereal. lt wouldn't Laughing till they quiver,
'n easily so I spit it out. She Dashing on to make a river.
e some more and it was just the
Ir almost tickled my mouth. I
ul.ules with the next mouthful.
Ie" sort of laughed at me and
'You are just like other babies.
ve to learn how to eat and swal
e seml-solid foods. You didn't
re than a third of that 2 tea-
11� of cereal, but you wlll do
next time."
then washed my face and let me
18 I usuully do at that time.
enough the next day at 10
I had cereal again and this
managed not to be so messy

, And now after several days I
JllIlf cupful and like it ever so
When I have eaten that much
mother allows me to nurse for
mlnntes. Later on wh'en I eat a
CUl,ful at this time she says I
t nurse at all at this feeding.

Baby Mary Louise.

3214

Mlx the dry ingredients together.
Add the peanut butter and the water.
Cook, stirring constantly, until the
mixture thickens. Add the lemon juice
.and cool.

How Brooches Are Worn
I have a lovely old brooch of amber,

set In ,gold fIligree, Which 'belonged to my
grandmother. The brooch reaembtes thoae
shown In shops now so nearly that I am

tempted to wear It, but I do not know how
to wear It. It seems too heavy at the neck
ot my blouse, Loulee L.

You are indeed fortunate to have
thts lovely old brooch. I agree with
you it is too heavy to wear as an ordi
nary pin but may be worn as a clasp
to hold in place a belt or cascade of
drapery on your dress.

No. 3328-So beautiful and yet so simple is this chic apron to wear over your
dainty afternoon frock while serving fruit punch to your guests, or of substan
tial material for kitchen wear. Makes up beautifully in prhrt, organdy, flaxon
01' gingham. The best feature of all is that it is in one piece, tho it has a triple
tiered effect. The lower edge of the slashes on either side are gathered and
stitched to the bottom of the next tier. These are bound wit.h bins tape, as is
the whole apron. Has a convenient little patch pocket on one side. In back
the straps cross and button. A sash also fastens here. The apron is designed
in sizes small, medium and large. The medium size requires 1'h yards 30-inch
material and 12 yards "of binding.

Strengthen Your Ankles
I have very weak ankles and WOUld, like

to ,gIve them some exercise to limber them
mp, Oan you suggest' some good exercises
.for me to take t o strengthen my ankles?

!Mary E.

Our leaflet, "Ankle Exercise" gives
some very good ideas for exercising to

strengthen the ankles. This will be
sent on receipt of a stamped self-ad
dressed envelope. Address your letter
to Helen Lake, Beauty Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Order all pCttterns from Pattern Department, Kunsn« Fonner, Popeko, Ktin,
P1';()e 15 cents each.
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Thousands of Boys and Girls and Grown-ups, Too, Help,
Senator Capper CelebrateHis Birthday

pne of the SceneR at Senator Capper's Birthday Party. Senator Capper is in the Fore

around Shakinl' Banda with One of Bis Many Little Friends

are on the same day but that's just
what we 'have. Governor Paulen had a

Illighty happy blrbhduy too. He played
li'ke he was a little boy again and not

a grown up man, and a governor at

that, and rode on the merry-mixer with
the other boys and girls. Mrs. Paulen
turned the calender back and had a

dandy ride too.
Senator Capper and Governor Paulen

weren't the only ones who enjoyed the

picnic. Several old ladies from Ingle
side were there and then there were

about 25 of the crippled children whom
Con Van Natta has taken to the big
hospital in Kansas 'City where they
were given medical care. Some of them
came clear from 'Colorado, Texas, Ne
braska, Oklahoma and Missouri to en

joy the picnic and show the Senator
and the rest of the folks who contri
buted to the Capper Fund for Crippled
Children their appreciation for what

it did for them.
Yes, it was the biggest and best

birthday party that Mr. Capper 'has

ever had. Perhaps many of your par
ents went to his parttes when they
were boys and girls. For 21 years
he has invited his little friends to
come to 'his party and each year
more of them come, so the partles get
bigger and bigger. We all wish our

Senator many more such happy birth

days and birthday parties.
Irene Elllott.

CAN
you stretch your imagination

over a birthday party where
.

there were 15,000 little friends?
,

If you were at Senator Capper's
last birthday picnic you won't have
much difficulty but if you were not

you may have soine trouble in getting
it 'stretched that far. Anyway that's
just the size of a birthday pai·ty the

�enatol' had at Garfield Park, July 14.
The gates opened at 9 o'clock but

long before then all streets and roads

leading to Garfield Park were lined

:with groups of kiddies - some were

(walking, some were riding in cars

/While others came on street cars, and
such happy klddies as they were, chat

tering about the rides and ice cream

cones they were going to have and the
Contests they were going to enter.
: The weather man was unusually kind
,in protecting the little guests from the
sun and dust that usually go with a

.July picnic. The park concessions were
all free to the boys and girls. All you
had to do if you wanted a ride on the

merry-go-round, merry-mixer, airplane,
swings or Ferris wheel was to go to

the end of the line of other little folks

who had decided on that same ride
first and wait your turn. Sometimes
it was a pretty long wait but the ride
was so much fun you didn't mind the
wait. Then when you got hungry there
was a big ice cream cone for you if I am 12 years old and in the sev

you would wait in line with the other enth grade. I go to Meeker school. My
boys and girls. teachers' names last year were Mrs.

For those especially gifted there was Farmer, Miss Shoemaker, Miss Shep
the singing, whtstttng, dancing, read- herd and Mr. Margrave. Om school

ing, impersonating, acrobatic, harmon- was out May 25. We have two orches

ica and instrumental contests. Then tras and one band in our school. I

there were sack races and potato races have a cat named Snowball. I am 3

and most every kind of races you can feet 7 inches tall and weigh 62: pounds.

imagine.' In the afternoon there was a My eyes and hair are light. I have

band concert for those who were tired four brothers and one sister. Their

and wanted to sit down and rest a bit. names are Gordon, Carl, Joe, Bob and

Yes, Senator Capper was there and' Mary Elleu. My name is Glenna. I

you could tell by the smile he wore wish some of the boys and girls would

that it was a mighty happy 'birthday write to me. Glenna Ridings.
for him. Some of his little friends Meeker, Colo.

brought him birthday cards while
--------

many others shook hands with him Goes to White Dove School
and wished him many more happy
birthdays. Someone else had a birth

day July 14 too. Do you know who it
was? It was Governor Paulen. I know
ilt does seem unusual to have a gov
ernor and senator whose birthdays

Will You Write to Me?

I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. I go to White Dove school.
My teacher's name is Miss McKee. I
have one brother and one sister who
are married and one brother at home.

His name is Gordon. We have
named Trixy, a cat named TOIll
pony named Prince. I enjoy l'

the boys' and girls' page. I wish
of the boys and girls would wri
me. Dorothy McOlillt
Asherville, Kan.

Burno and Lotie Are
I am 11 yeal'S old and in the se

grade. I like to go to school. ll'or
I have a dog named Burno and a
named Lotie. I have three bro
Their names are Wllbur, Ralph
Glen. I'd like to hear from some

boys and girls. Mabel W
Centralia, Kan.

Shirley Writes to U
.

--

.

I am '5 feet '5 inches tall, hllve
eyes, light hair and fair COlllI)1
I go to school in Merwin. I live
large brick house. I weigh 115 IlQ
I am 15 years old. I would Ii
hear from some of the boys and
Merwin, Mo. Shirley 81'

=J� :1- �_y -J 3�J
1-1\) :"I-���' TJ �:':':.,
rvP '<':'3 f 1'(1-1\ r:::l- _�I- \
1-1'\ J V' :: -\�-'Y�' f 1\) '<' :._):

Here's one of the dear Old
Goose verses, that every boy nn

should remember all thru life, fo
ever so true. Did you say "Wille
is it?" You are going to have to do
work 'to find out. You must co

each letter as you have noticed
of them are missing. All that is
is just one line to coinplete each
Send your answers to Leona
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Knu,
will be a surprise gift each fo
first 10 boys or girls sending c<

answers.



no' Sweet clover, entirely;· failed. 'Fhe sired, and 20 miles of good fencing
clover is the best thing for' this eoun- guards the entire farm.
try. Mr. Tucker is getting interested in
Econumy is the idea in crop produe- the baby beef end of the livestock

tion and the same idea is kept in mind! business. About al1 pf the Polled
when marketing is considered. Adequate Shorthorns and White Faces are pure
t.ools and equipment are two of the bred and the Shorthorns are reg
big points in success here. Then fields' istered. Some stock has been sold' for
and crops are planned' for convenience,. breeding purposes.
but without sacrificing the sotl-butld- --------

Ing program. The principal abject ofl Federal Taxes Show Slumpthe farm, aside from the wheat acre-
age, is to get feed. Marketing of these' Tax collections for the fiscal y,ear
crops, of course, is managed thru the' 1928 decreased $74,776,244.29 under

DT;r publish a remedy for plm- stain from eating fats, sweets and in- Spotted Polands, Polled Shoethorns and, 1927, the treasury department has'an-
e� nnd blackheads. I a� 18 digestible foods. You may help It fur- Herefords. nounced.
-urs old," writes Susie. When I ther by eating food that will urge the This idea of economy of operation is More than- half of'the loss was from
illquiry from a boy or girl of bowels to work. This calls for vege- carried to the farmstead and Jots. income taxes'; which fell off $45,455,
'p, it is likely to be about facial tables, especially those that are bulky, Water is pumped all over the place, 965.92, income tax collections for 1928
��, Even boys want to "look for whole wheat bread, for fruit, and. both windmill and electric motor being being *2,174,496,477.80 against $2,219,�
"illlples and blackheads are the for plenty of cold water. used. Mr. Tucker did a good deal of the' 952,443.72 for 1927. Receipts from mls
'(In�tn]]t annoyance of such' You will find body exercises that work of installing the water system in cellaneous taxes also showed a de
"'''lile. The trouble is a disease cause you to bend at the waist and to odd times. And much of his building crease to the extent of $29,320;278.37.
oil glands of the skin called make the abdominal muscles work will work on the place was managed in the' Total tax collections from all sources
do not know of a cure for every help you. Do ]1Ot disregard thts sug- same manner. A·n elect-to power line during the last fiscal year amounted to
II fad there is no such cure. gestion. It is quite practicable and brings electricity to the farm to pump $2,790,906,885.62 against $2,865,683,-
1I11'llt presents many variations. may be the very thing you need. water, supply lights for home and out- 129.91 for the year before. The largest
::J:,e is benefited by care in eat- As a temporary aid to the bowels buildings, help with the cooking, iron- tax collections for 1928 came from the
1 11rinldng; a free daily bowel you will find mineral oil, "Liquid ing and washing. state of New York which had $753,268,-
nnd attention to the hygiene Petrolatum," helpful and harmless. The big barn is arranged for speed 608. Pennsylvania stood second with
k i n el'ery day. Most young peo- and convenience in doing chores. HIlY $246,742,797, North Carolina third with
" nave this trouble give too Safety Valves of Tucker's slings get the bulky feed crop into the $225,316,160 and Illinois fourth with
imo und attention to the face loft; and down-spouts, bIns and chutes $222,029,673.
llr rle to the rest of the skin.

(Continued from Page 3) are arranged to get the feed down to
--------

ill cheerfully massage the face the livestock. A system of chutes makes Four billion birds in America! Well"
iiuutes, but do not wish to give Cane on poor hillside land certainly the job of handl1ng the livestock a well. When the bird who sticks ads
minutes to the remainder of did well after Sweet clover, while cane simple one. The barn lots. are arranged on parked cars is found there will be
v on similar land where there had been so the livestock can be handled as de- 3,999,999,999. I

'�; ns well be remembered that
1 of the face will not respond
to treatment that ignores the
Ihe body. The very best skin
nt is a cool or cold bath all
hutly every morning, followed

, friction with a rough towel.
i.keus the general circula tion
"lIod not only for the skin but

-

every organ of the body. The
1I1111J; persons with acne should
.1' abstemious, especially as to
1111(1 fats. The medical treat
rles with the case. Some cases
fn vorably to an autogenous
which can now be prepared
uy any doctor. He ta'kes a
ort ion of the excretion from
he pustules and sends it to a

ry. There the vaccine is pre-
11r1 sent back to the doctor for
Iration. The expense is rather
HI my advice is to give the
a 11(1 general hygiene a good
st, 'fhe tendency is for pimples
ckheads to' clear up without
It as the boy or girl becomes
uure, but it may run well into
euties."

Rural Health
Dr- C.H.Lerl'i o.

auty is More Than Skin Deep, Then Really
Just How Deep is It?

When the Mercury
Hits 900 in the Shade

y Last Three Months
<1 lil<e to know what Is good for
cough and how long after a child

<1 before they have It and now
11O\'e it, :My ,children have coughed
weeks and have choking spells at

-

Mr·s. a E_ H.

exposure to whooping cough
n period of 14 days before
lent, and it may be three or

eks before the "whoop" ap
e:J�e that runs only six weeks
well. Many run two or three
Please bear in mind that

g cough is a sertous disease,
ll'JOI'e (lea ths than scarlet fever.
the best of medical care. I
no "home remedy" that is

Ily effective. '

'ot a New Disease
\I please advise us whether Hm].g
D:-e is "cry -du.nger-nua ? Is it S0I11e-
c,'neer? A relative of ours has

H(:I'Hlltl operation on his neck for
,r1'1ctors call Hodgkins d isea se.
']�lf'/.lse tell what you can about it?
it I� a new disease. R. D.

ins' disease is not new, but a
and very serious disease. It
elated to cancer, but is just
� ,fa tal. There is progressive
WIth a serious enlargement of
ll,�, While I hesitate to say
In<:ul·able, I know of no. cures
\l'U experience.

Plenty of Vegetables
,�r\, n. At 16 I ha·d gallstones and
'. liver does not work well and
;,Onstipated. A friend suggestss. What <10 you think?

N. W.
a liver trouble .in early life
that organ deficient in its se
.one of the greatest· mistakes
l� to be constantly "whippingIlh medicines. That is what

\I�i>" and kindred drugs do.

ll.lf) up" the liver. It responds
1'�) and then collapses.
t
!ler for you to ,give the liver
Work, and therefore to ab-

Buy at the Sign of the
Boy and Slate

"-ar-_Gear
Compo_d

... DHhleatIaI ...
.............._ ..

Aato_oWes, TracIW
... 'I'ncten

"-ar-coMotor on
._..t-.........--.,

.........yt'

55Gal.SteelDrums80cPerGal.
30 Gal. HalfDrums85cPerGal.
5 Gal. Drums ... $1.00 PerGal.
1 Gal. Cans ....• $1.15 PuGal.

'nul nWiI""'.."

GlIr'HAT'S when cooling is-

JIL-hardest-right when it is
needed most; and that's when
the best oil is most important.
Just a little friction means the

extra temperaturewhich results
in an overheated motor-may..

be ruined cylinders and pistons.
Make sure-

120

100

10

.0

o

The highest heat of the motor cannot break
it down. Like millions of ball bearings, its
tiny particles bear the load of sliding pistons
and rolling bearings, protecting the polished
surface from friction and wear.

Get yourEn..ar..co Motor Oil by the drum;
use it in all your motors, in truck, tractor
and car.

THE NATIONAL REPINING COMPANY
Producer. Refiner and Marketer ofQuality En.ar.co Produc:te for Nearlv Half a Century.

Brancha and Service StatIon. in US Principal Cities of the United States.

15

•...............•.............•..................................................................••...••.

TIle Nadonal ......... Co.. 704·8·6
Sead lor the EN-AR-CO Auto C._e FRElt!

National BI..... Cle.elaacl, 01110
I endose4c in stamps to cover postageand packing. Send En-ar-coAutoGameFREE.

My Name is, St. or R. F. D. No. _

Post Office COUncy' State. _
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FOR more than 16 years
Champion has led in

spark plug development
and that is why today it is
accepted as the better spark
plug and outsells through..
out the world two to one.

Today, IDOre than ever be
fore, Champion leadership
stands unchallenged.

For Champion is of two
piece, compression tight
construction, with a new

solid copper gasket seal

Its insulatorisofsillimanite,
a rare mineral of which
Champion controls the
only known source of
supply. This insulator is
specially heat treated to
withstand the greater
compression and higher
temperaturesof the modern
engine. It is practically
unbreakable and greatly
resists carbon formation.

A fixed spark..gap under all
drivingconditions isassured
bv the special analysis elec..
trodes, which greatly resist

pitting and burning.

For these reasons you can

buy dependable Cham ..

pions with every assurance

of better engine operation
and greater car satisfaction,
as do two-thirds of motor..
ists the world over.

STRAIGHTWAY he proclaimed
Jesus." Paul did not walt. He got

, to work at his new religion at once.
On what did he base h18 belief that
"Jesus is the Son of God?" First, on

his experience. What we have experi
enced we know. If you saw a sunset,
in all Its magnificent wealth of color
and the glories of the evening sky, and
someone told you that such things
never happen, you would know 'better.
You had seen just such a sunset. That
18 the power of conversion, or of any
form of personal religious experience.
,It is something that you know, Ibecause
you have been thru it.
When the early explorers of what

Is now Yellowstone National Park told
of the geysers of boiling water they
had seen, of the pots of boiling mud,
of the scalding pools, they were re

garded as fools and frauds. ,Such

things could not be, they were told.

Yet these men affirmed that such
things could be, )for had they not seen

them? In religion ItIs the same. What

you know you know. 'l'he blind man

said, "One thing I know, that whereas
I was blind, now I see." Opinions do
not count. Profession is good only when

backed by possession. Experience is
possession. Tbat was the power of
Paul's early preaching, and the power
of it all thru his career. The reason

Dante wrote so piercingly of hell was

that, as men said"he had been in hell;
that is, he had suffered so, had thought
so long on the wrongs and woes of
men that he had almost literally been
'in hell. ,

Tbe next factor that made Paul be
lieve that Jesus is divine was his
wide knowledge of the Old Testament.

He knew, as' every well-informed Jew

did, his Old Testament from Genesis
to Malachi. In reading these pages, he

believed that a hundred facts pointed
forward to the 'coming of the Just One.

Every Jew believed thatMessiah would

come. And those who 'became Chris
tians /believed that Jesus was this

Messiah, that he fulfilled every de

scription of the Coming One. And most

of the preaching of the time was di

rected to that end. It was argument,
the quotation of passages to prove
what the speaker was saying, and their
application to, Jesus, as the one who
fulfilled all these conditions.
Of course that sort of preaching

would not do today, in most communi
ties. No one doubts (or at least most

'people do not) that Jesus was the
Christ. Preaching today must deal with

the application of what Jesus taught
to our day; to persuading people to

accepting this 'Christ, and living for
Him.
It was a complete reversal for Paul.

What he had been doing he now undid.
He was building the thing which he

had .opposed and hated. It was a com

plete right-about-face. And that is what
genuine personal religion is supposed
to do, every time. When Paul' made
his great defense of himself before

King Agrippa later on, he said that

he had been sent to "open their eyes,
to turn them from darkness to light,
and from the power of Satan unto

God." Does religion do that now?
This is one of the problems faced

today by the church. The old-time re

vival is a thing of the past, at least
in most places. And yet the old time
revival had power, when it was con

ducted by sincere and devoted people.
Sometimes a whole community would
be changed, and life made sweeter and
brighter. Old animosities would be
done away, old misunderstandings
cleared up, old hates forgotten. A sub
stitute must be found for the revival,
'Which does the work of the revival,
but probably without employing the

revival methods, unless in time the

people should become so hungry for

religion that they would go to any
kind of a meeting to get it. But we

must Dot think that the message of

religion Is bound by any particular
method. "There one method will not

work, another will. Dr. Harnack of

Germany, the most noted living au

thority on church history declares,
"A living faith requires no special
methods."
But the folk did not like Paul. Queer,

isn't it? It was a new idea which an

tagonized some of their cherished be

liefs, and so they decided to kill him.
That is the final argument-kill a mun

if you don't like him! But friends got

him safely away, by dropping him over

the city wall in a basket. And he was

rich in one friend in particular, name

ly, Barnabas. The disciples themselves
were afraid of Paul at first. They
thought there must surely be some

fraud about it-this man who used to

persecute the Christians is now only
pretending to be one, so that he get the
names of the Christians, and have
them thrown into prison. But "no,"
said Barnabas, "he is all right. He Is

a new man, changed by Christ. 'Let us
give him our hand and our heart."
And they did. Barnabas was -Paul's
friend thru the years. They had dis

agreements, to be sure, but it did not

'break their comradeship. Other great
friendships in the church have been
those of Paul 'and Luke, Peter and

Mark, Luther and Melanchthon. Cal
vin and Beza, Cranmer and Latimer,
Wesley and Whitefield. Christian

friendships are mighty. The church

ought to be a society of friendly per
sons. Is yours?
ILesson tor July 2tll-Years of Growln.g Ex

perience. Acts 9 :19-30; 12 :25 and Gal.

1 :1-5-18.
'

Golden Text-Acts 9 :20.

Plan 1929 Gardens Now

Planning the garden usually is a

matter for early spring. Frequently. say
the horticulturists of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, it might better be
done the previous summer. Often In
the fruit or vegetable garden there

come times when only a small supply
of vegetahles is available. At the same

time neighbors who planted different

varieties, or planted at different times,
will be enjoying the benefits of the

garden and a succession of its products.
At that time it is possible to take note

of present deficiencies and to prepare
to remedy them the following year. A

sheet of paper for preservation of sum
mer resolutions will prove helpful when
the early gardening period returns

again.
Also it is well to observe effective

groupings of perennials and annuals in

neighboring gardens with a view to re

arrangement, transplanting, or sowing
of seeds to obtain the most beautiful

arrangements of the gardens.
In many sections of the country the

autumn offers the best opportunity for

planting new shrubs and trees. Plans
should be made to fit these with those

already placed and with prospective
plantings. For best results in garden
ing and landscaping, plans should be
laid well in advance and adhered to
from year to year.

'

What Good Land Can Do
(Continued from Page 3)

"I feel as if our county has several

good herds of Herefords," be said. "I
have investigated herds in various

states, and always have come back
more proud than ever of ours. I hu ve
talked to practically all of the breed
ers in the county and they tell me

their, herds are vel'y profitable, and

they said they were especially profi t
able during the lean crop years."
These breeders have discovered that

their satisfaction isn't limited to their
personal financial success. They are

reaching out to aid the boys who are

coming along. They have decIded to
Bend at least two 4-H club boys to the
American Royal who make good this
faU at the county fairs with their
calves. The boys who go must take the
first prizes wIth Hereford calves. That
will be another good advertisement for

Clay county Herefords, the men be
lieve. "It is the way for us small
breeders to advertise," Gibbs said.
"The club boys know bow to fIt them
right and it saves our time."
Recently 33 breeders of Hereford

cattle from seven counties in North
Central Kansas met on the Sam Gibbs
farm and formed a district association,
and 1\lr. Gibbs was elected president.
"The purpose of the association," he
said, "is to promote co-operation in
the production and marketing of better
Herefords."

From the fuss over American films
in F'ranee it can be seen what an odi
ous thing protection is when foreigners
resort to it.

There are going to be a lot of
urdays and Sundays and holi
when you can get away from
work for a day or two's ou

Even if you only take a short
the change from routine work
the seeing of new faces and
places will be good for you and
family.
Half the fun of going on an 0

is to be well prepared, With
lunch baskets, vacuum bottles
jugs for hot or cold drinks, a
able camp stove, if you w

cook a meal or two, and the
kind of auto accessories for
car, you can get more pleas
your trip. If there is fishing n

you need a good fishing outfit.
as we can pick out for you at
"Farm Service" Hardware S
Have more than one outfit so

the rest of the family can enjoy
fun too. Many of your neig
have taken our suggestion of

ing a few outing and picnic
veniences and are keeping the

ready so that they can slip aws

a minute's notice, whenever
is an opportunity.

Wby don't you come to one of
stores and let us show yOU
many things we have that put
fun into your vacation days,
save trouble and time in g

ready to go? You will, find
money will go farther here, too.



nping Grain at HarvestorLaterHas ,the '_.,
Salt1e Demoralizing Erreet on the Mar:-ket· ;"

. l\'ide.sP�'eall atten'tp.t to -wlth- iety that fills the mind of' a man faced
I

lIo!!1 wheat from the market un- . with harvesting several hundred: acres
Iii it reaches a certain price, of grain cannot be pictured. It'must be
TIt muldng' provision for market- experienced to be apprectated, :Rnt
in a bus1ness-Uke way, is likely after the. harvest, what then? TPe'

I ill failure., Eurly in- 11)20, raem- grower does not .use- the same zeal- in

f saveral states" [ucluding- Kan- disposlng, of' the crop that he used tn
leti"e<l one, anothee to! hoJ..tl their bnrvestlng rIt. Rather, he disposes of it

, 11Irtil it l;e£lche.(l, an ag'l!.eed� price. with a p�odtgaUtiV that' makes the

.n-viug the 'market the -pnlce of �rodigal Son and Ponzi look Uke ·piti"
dill advance, but the marka,t was ful pikers. In competlttori with thou-
':11 ir.etl later when, wttliout ma- sands of other farmers he' forces half

I

•

'I' to t�l�a{l. it" gro,\\;ers dumped 01' two'tllirds of hi�· crop en the mar-
'

,r:ocks on the market much 'as kat in one-rouuth .01' one-sixth of the
I re dumpleg: their wheat now. If mal'l�ebilig season. ,:By' no. streteb of the
II t'fll'meI!S, w�t;hh@ld thei'l" wheat imagfnation can promiscuous tlum·pl!ng
u-e tension in the supply three of wheat be, t'ega'l'�ed a� a .geed, thi'ng
Ill' months hence, the usual is for the- grower. He pays too dearly :1101' f
1'0 happen. Speculatora in the. the prlvtlege of a fuIl cash settlement:'

!,!',) wheat pit undoubtedly wttl. at harvest time. Such an arehalc cus- !

:'\'1'1':11 mi'llion bushels of "paper" tom, must be supplanted by, It lJlercb&n-·
•

a rul depress t?he market _1:0 to dislng' system slmllar' to -tnose used bY.' !
rts a bushel. Farmers 'are reluc- 'other successful industry,
o Iiold> in the mee ef a: radical

.

_._
, h

e, hecause-vthey have seen- the . '\Vhat Ails the Farmer? i

ie� of Imir,l,et manipulation' wipe ' . I
'

I

ieir J}re:i!it all too often. One so. I "The farmer predicates his produe- I

to the problem of a better prtee- tive effort on the price he got, last '

-ge-senle pooling� One, competent y,ear," says an Eastern commlsston �
, snlesmnn, setltng- for 51),000 house in .summartstag what ail's agrt-

'

I'�, cannot be, srtampeded. Fifty culture, "The manufacturer predicates :'

111111 farmers, acting individually, bis. productive effort en the price he ,

be, expects to get next year. Industry ts
___ bigMy' organized. When a surplus is

promised, manufacturers ease oft.
Agriculture' is not ,highly org,anizell.

elf the strongest arguments ev.er- Mere talk of acreage reduction prompts'
ted in fa VOl' of eo-operattoa is!, many farmers to plant double acreage;
lIeel in a clipping ftom the, if they can, Industry never exploits i.
'1)' Northwest l\:UHer" or .Jun� the bear side of the market. E'very'
11, lSSU. "One can scarcely pick: two weeks in lU26; for example, the "

puper," says the dipping" "that; Federal Government told the world the r.

nut contain some reference to, a cotton furmer had' produced an. over-
,,� combine to, force up, the prtce, whelming surplus, The ,farmer is sur-
III', Heaven' knows the miller haSi fering from too many laws whicIi re ..

"ire for a trust, yet he wants to strict his outlets, from too much neg'
himself from destruction'. and if lect by hintself of his own problems"
n only do so by combining with from too much credit,"
mpotltor to limit his prodaetion,
'1llillly has this Inalienable. rtght.
11\'e grown weary t'r�·tng- to ex
the flour situation te those who
o heal' only one sille: 011' the ques
lie! hav� only al'l'h'ed: u.t the �on•. camels II> Gouple ,of days behind. But:

1.1 ,that It ls' a-H a wa�te. eil .tl'lne,' .Jlim stuck it_:ba,ck in place and ·we, II I� wheat aUll flour IS flour and struggled on. '

� IIIlIst lool� after ,their ,interes,t,
.

According ,to the spee<lometel' we:
l' I,!eal' pu�)hc 1I10st eertamly ,v..I;U were still 10 miles from N'Guigmi-

'

(I /t f�l' th,em, Therefore,. meI'e ru}(l barely able to make an.y progress
'\�el Idle hue and cry should rut all. 'V'e were walking beside t.he

n� mflueuce on the trade what· bikes and' push.ing in that maddening'
.:lllIer� should g9, ahead a,ndlell(l hot sand tJ.early e,:ery foof of tbe way..
II� b:lsmess. Such .words as tl'ust, And the valve stem popped out again.
III. .Illd I?onopohes are better Again .Jim fL"ed it' We in(,hed along
1I1,lure, rum and bankruptcy, any· flInothel' mile or g;) aml-nlila! the .

great, white battiement� of N'G.uigmi "

•••,•.��\
fort en the top of a hlll a couple of .0iIj'""., )t_
,miles away! '

I" not handle trousers as we 'l'h.e· bush thinned, dOWJl, we left the
e wbent 01' cattle 01' 'other neces. saJldy road and struck off across lots
'If life?" asks a Canadian pool ftll" the gates of the fort itself, and the'.,..

, ""'hy not have a .spot prIce for village. lit 'its feet.., ,- .

l"�'II(;l t���� ������g tl�:��:JJSea�� i�li\ f��·n�� �,�����.e:trh:l���a\h����t��� 'Sha,rp S'hares Sa�)'Ie �OW'e,'rWh,\' don't the speculatolis ha've came black wlth people, hundreds, y 1

�' option on a pail' 0:11 trousel's '/ swarmed out of the village to meet us
, "

"

L'xdtement there would be on (l11(l hundreds more lined up on either Sharp plow shares light�n tile <!raft-save lio�se flesh�
',:llllllge when trousers were fall· side -of the road before the gate, Two

or gas, if you plow by tractor� Tbat"s wh.w:·it pays to pickiJ''''e wbo had stocked. up 'e,llrUer French officers rlln down to greet the, 'J'

,day would be feverishly ge.tting dirty, sweaty' American tramps, and I sha�es which stay sharplonger�
,

I trousers. Why ,shouldn't we then pointed to the flag pole above the
, Star plo.w"lis.ter"andmiddleblUSter s&ares.ha'\!e the rep-

It 'l'rousel'S Act on the statute fOIst; '. .

£ t' h Ii"):: Th
�howil1g how trousers must. b,e. There flew the Stars aml- Stl1ipes, I

utatlon. ors ay,lngs arper� wearmg onger.
'

eyscour
I), �l'ored and shipped,?' What 8l Qld Glory itself, just a,boye the Tri- , quicklY, too-so' say tnousands 0€ e'lfp�ienc::ed farmers.

I he (:Otllltry would be in if some,. col'or' 'If Frnnce! W� learned next day
,

Made .qf tough steel, the· best' b.y, test for the purpose-
t :1. Cornel' on the tirollser market that a native taiilor, a prisoner, had shap,ed rigl}t· for-Itgh� draft. and to-iit right, aD any make
'n� in the positie}ll to dictate the workecl all nig,ht to. make the flag and, i of impl'emeDt'- Star' Shar.es assllre perfe.ct satisfaction"I' I'he 1)[lIlts oi a' nation. 'What II- hllJ,ve it reatly for 0111' 3rri'\'lI1. And in
hI' sveculators might get out 01l wayea there nltoye that great desert. year after year.
�I\j'jnite possibilities. The petry' fortress for the tllnlG days iI·ml. nights ,. Pl'otec::t yoo:l'self by looking for the Star ttademark on
I hrend is now the plaything of that we were there. And when we left

every share. Get them at your dealer's.]l'l'lllntive markets of the world. the Commandant presented the crude'
11111'e trousers raised to the same I)'·fashioned flag, to us with his com· STAR: MANUFACTURING COMtF-ANY
Oil of dignity. ''''hy don't the pliments, aUll we promised to send him

,}I;I kers of Amerilla demand their a l;elll sure-enough proper American
"

flag in its plnce.
� , '\Ye were welcome in N'Guigmi the

cd Merchandising System ga·t.eway to the Great Desert north of
Lake Chad,Whent Belt at harvesting time

I;', n n n ppen ling study' in conr

'I'lheslightest sign of rain sends
11Ig; fen l' into 'the· heart of the

I'. ,SO much depends 011 that ex·

"n�, waving grain. The thought of
" fields and allres of wheat bend·

�\\'el' and lower toward the
e, ont of reach of either COI11-
I' hinder, brin�s redoubled efforts
e part of the gl,'ower. The anx,

Little Betty's grandmother use(l the
old·fashioned method for measuring a

yard by stretching the goods' at arm's
length, holding' one end of it np. to htlr I

�.nose. Qne day Betty c::ame up to her I I'

grandmother with a piece of. tape, ellr
',"Smell this, gl"andma, and· see' bow I

long it is," was the startling request'.

',", _
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'liS Farmer for J'I(Jly, 21-, J92fJ
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ap·er"-Wh�a.t�u�tsPrices'

The Voice of the Miller'

Amazed the Natives
fConti'nue(l from Page 1�)

Consider the Trousers

Sniffing Inches

�G.p· ,tll� �ma7t· ,Ullill
..

want,�s:� ,o·�'d:, h(l,,--iJiisS".
.'

... !. .,
•

lOOK FOR
.Ttll,s, IUlAND

oN' EVERY'
_
P'E,CE'

.1...__ harness is bouglit Ijy' the DUln' wh9' appr;eciides
good harness, loves his team and gets added. satisfaction
in dressing- them only with tl'ae �st barness,
He looks on hame,ss as an 'jo'\'le8tment'and knows that
measured in terms ofJlervice-,ql¥ltity feather 'and good'
workmanship are always che�pest.. -

',For 54 years we'have made .......,.·ftarne86· to please-
th�s typ� �_f.:..l!lan. Your de�er�ells,it�.

.

,

. Carpentersville; Illinois' Established 18·73"

L�er r-J.Scour Easier
47 I
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,

.. Property With, a .Pretecfive Service Sign F

.

N"',-"bm to' exce�' i� �ears in the Ka'�-· so_o� ��fter �. Talkin�to'n' left Mr:
" ,.

sas- lhdustdlil1 Refol'Dlatory" Itt Stillwell alli!O' went to l:Ioxle.
.

"
"

"

.; . ':-Hut.cl11nsoil"is the 'seri'�efice:gJ.ven�./·KrioWini that no, one·"would':be.·at-to J:he young thief" for. wliose capture hom� at, Talki.�ton'st the two.,youngand conV-ictlon the'Kansas F1armer Pro- 'men left Stillwell's as soon as Mr.
tec�ive' Service h��;' paid, its 28th re-' Stillwell had gone to towa, Fhen
w:ard of $501 MUo. E. 'T.�lkington, of Mort:!s' Shll:f�r passed'.Mr.,Talklngton's• Sh'erfda'fi comity,

-

was 'not at' !iOlJle. ·.home on- �is" way to Hox;ie, he saw
wnen Laver.ne Johnston and Sam Varde- Jolinston and Vardema'n carryhig some
.man came to 'his IWace' :and stole' an" things out ot the�lious'e:, 'Fhey dropped'

.

.automatlc.. rifle, some - car repairs, w!uit ·they were
-c

carry,ing when Shaler'
drained IiIs· gasoillie barrel,and'emp- went by. As soon as 'he 'got to town
,tied. 'l!ls barrel of lubrication oil;

.. But· Mr. Shafer .told tiT. Stillwell'. that. be. .. ".'

-had seen .the two boys, .;who bad' been..

_stayhlg at ills. place;"coming out of the
''l'alkington home· with some thing!,
:whiclf···fhey dropped", when he passll.dl,': r,

KnowIng tliat Mr. Talklligton was Hi .

� town, I Mr. StlUwell promptly hunted'],
,hIm up. -'He told him �r. Shaller had
seen the two young men leaving his
house. When Mr. Talklng.ton returned

After, committing. this theft the young
men dld not return to. Stillwell's but Georke BiI.tow, Asst. Gen'l j>us'r Agt..-,went. to their home in Roo,ks c:ounty; Chtcalto Great W:estern<Rallroad

. M.r·. ·Stillwell told the sh�rq.f where .> -'715 W:al�ut St�eet.:�a!l.�s Ct�y."Mo.
they llved;. ,!;rhe.;.!!h��!ff w�ril.'�o}t�oks�: :C"'!c'-ag"oGreafWeslernR.county with a complaint swqrn 'out by .

m
.'

_

eounty' Attorney c. L.! TbompJ!on, - Great·Northern R,.charging Johnston and-Vardeman with
/' "C d· N tie ... 1

stealing a rifle. valued at $25. Because ." -ana laD a oniU y.-

in the meantime the- 'young criminals
'had gone to Nebraska, Shenff Dick
.did' not get them on 1\Is first trip. T�e
Sheridan' county sheriff then asked

.r.': Sheri�f A. 0:GUinan, of Rooks, county,
to 'keep watch and Iet him' know when
the thieves returned, II,l a day .or two

Whlie Be W.. Away "!;'om ,Bome 'they came back to' RQok:s county il�d
. . .

Sheriff Dick went after them�as s.oon

lkl ' P t ti S i 8S he was n6tif1ed. . After thoro ques-Mr. ,To. ngton s ro ec ve erv ce
tlonlng La-verne Johnston confessed andsign .Was':posted in plain sight, and his maintained' that Sa'm Va,rdeman .didproperty was .protected- ait�o he �at;l-not participate in the Talkington theft.1 not at home. That: is the reason Talk- .'.,.

d 1 h iff h tington's neighbors Yords Shafer and J;ohnsfon also tol t Ie s er were 0

Ray Stnr�ll ha;e been paid the $50 flnd the stolen rifle. Var�eman then

i S'· .

d f i i g was· released to the _Rooks cOllntyProtect ve
.
erVlce rewar

_

or g v n
_ sheriff to stand trial for a previous

SILOS
infQrma-tion which. resulteil in. the ap, 'i ' H ow is "'erving a sentenceprehension of the two _young tliieves. cr me.

_
e n. ,..

.

I
.

, .

A til 14 Mr. 'Talkington stopped on in the ;Kansas .IndustrIal School at To-
. ,. _." ., IUs '�ay. t.o Hoxie' to see Ray Stillwell. peka,. �e is yOlJuger .�han-Johnston. '"

THE PLAYFORD CONCRETE He told Stillwell that his family was When Johnston was brought before
STAVEt SlLOd, tbuliit EantlrteedlY bot going to town with him Johmlton and Justice of the Peace. W. F.. Schultheis'concre a an II ae • ree y •

•

• 1i i h i Hour axp�rl..nced craws. All doors Va�deman, who were staying :at Still- hI? waIved. bis pre m nary: ear n�. e
IiIngad. ·Materlal antdd workman- well's overheard this conversation .remained 10 jad until Aprd 20 becausesblp tuUy gDarBll ae., '.

BUzzard Eallllage Cotte...
Gears enclosed and runnmg In aU, ad
justmentH on all weo.r1ng parts. FlJILLY
o.VARANTEED.

Concrete Products Co., Salina, Han.

:.PORTLAbm CEMENT�,
.

.

ASSOCIATION .

;J����:=�-,
"Gloyd�, x.a.u City, M�

l ConuetefOtP���·

,t�nrAQ" ('1ij .J'W4'�J .�
. I' LOWER TAXES - EASY TERMS

.

lowHomeseekers Rates
.

Every Tuesday to
.

"JkeDa�o(fl:s�Montana
�MILWAUKEE ROAD

Free information-about'Low
Priced hands in the n'ear
Northwest where diversified
farming pays. Mail coupon.

r�-------�--------�------
'I ·E. E. Brewer"Immlltration Agent
1 Chicago.�i1waukee, St. Paul &: Pacific R.R.

•
. I' 816 Unlqp Statlo.!,� ChJqago. IIIInol8 •

'-' .". --, 'It"', PI�ase send fr.ee, part:'phlets I have
•

- .s. -

'1 � checked:.....
·

.

I· 0 Judith Basin-Montana
I . 0 West River Country-So Dakota

.: I 0 Southwe8tern North Dakota
I 0 Southea8tern Montana
I

.
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1
I Add.e9s ._ "

1 �-----�-----------

This invention enables
. EVERY FARJ\IER .to own a silo
The cost "Is 8 me-ra traction or 8 permanent silt

lhe results the Hurne. Just 88 muclr ruUk tro!ll

en���;le���n to�!un:re��:d8t��. an hour's 1Im&

wrl�� ���'NtI';:.1 VON STEEN (JO .•

Dept. K, Beatrice, Nebrluika

My Kansas Farmer s4bscription is paid 'in advance for one year pr more as

ow.n.by the--enClosed addre!ls label from my last issue of Kansas Farmer.

losed please send me a Ka
.

PROTECTIvE. �SE,R.Vl·C_E·

Th'i8 i. the Proteetlve ·Servlee Slen That' Thh,ve8 ·Bat", Fill Out the Coupon Now and

Mall it to the Protective' Service J)Ie'partment, Kansas 'Farmer, Topeka. Th,e '10 Cents

You Send Will Brln&" You This .Slen to Ptot�t Your Property From �heft. Remember
,_

That it I. Neeelsaey to Send With Tlfl" Coupon the Addreaa lAbel From Your Last Issue

Iof K.·nsa. Farmer
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B'Y CHARLES W. KELLOGG

\lId not give $.1,000 bond. On April quantity" for the latter year as com

pled guilty in district court and pared to the former.
'

,

sentenced to not more' than 10
'

Approximately 11 billion .pounds of :
.

in the Kansas Industrial Reform- fluid milk,was marketed thru co-oper
and to pay $25.65 court costs. ative associations in 1927. This quan

e next time you and your family tity is nearly orie-fifth of the estimated

home will you have a Kansas quantity used in continental . United

er Protective Service sign posted States for ,household purposes �astyear. �

ani your property? A Protective,' .

F N t
ce sign posted near the entrance Hill Crest arm. 0 es

Ill' fnrIll will warn thieves against
'n" from you. Just imagine how

1�I()l'e secure you would feel with

It sign posted, especially while you
away. The worst thieves have
ell about the $50 reward offered

he capture and conviction of any
who steals from a Protective

ce member. Theft records show

they llUSS by farms where the sign
ste(i to steal from farms where tlie
'ctive Service sign is not posted.
hate to have the $50 Protective
ce reward hanging over their

;o\lr Kansas Farmer subscription
i'Ll ill advance for one year or more
ut the Protective Service coupon
send it to the Protective Service
rtinent, Kansas Farmer, Topeka_
the 10 cents you enclose with

coupon is received by this depart
you will be mailed promptly yqur
re and black sign. After you get
sign and post it near the entrance
Ul: farm, the Kansas Farmer Pro
'e Service will pay $50 reward for

npture and conviction of any thief
steu Is anything from your pro-
1 farm premises. Fill in the Pro
re Service coupon today and do not

baving the protection it affords.

Harvest time -arrtved here the last
of last week and everybody has been
at it early and late. Cutting here got
under way about on time, but farther
south the work has been delayed by
the rains which held back the ripening
proeess. The farmers are well pleased
over the prospects from their fields
this season, and the yields are expected
to be much better than last year. Most
of the grain here is being taken care

of with the binder lind header, the
combine not being put to general use
as yet.
Small grain ripened rapidly since it

cleared off last week. We started on

my brother's field first as it was the
ripest. It was pretty green yet in
many places, but was ripe enough to
head in pretty good condition by the
time we had finished the field .. Thurs
day we began on' the 40-acre field on

the home place. As it was hot and
the horses didn't seem to be able to
make much headway, we thought we

would try the tractor on the binder
and see how it went, so got it out and
soon had it tuned up and away we

went. .

It wasn't as big a job to hitch the
two machines together as I had antici
pated. We removed the tongue and
horse eveners and hooked a log chain
on the tongue truck frame, then on

nsas has a storage capacity now
over the left-hand side of the tractor

out 220 million bushels, but the plow to a beam brace which made it
Ie is this storage is not. properly just right to run the tractor bull wheel
ibuted. Of the present storage within two dr111 rows of the grain to
rillton capacity is on the farms, 32 take a full swath. From what I had
on capacity in elevators and 28 heard others say about it I was afraid
on capacity in mills. Properly dis-

we would be unable to cut a full swath
ted this would care for a bumper unless we had a side draft hitch of
but it happens that much of this

some kind, but not so with our outfit.
ge is in sections where they raise

I stayed on the binder during the fore
little wheat. Again some farms

noon and awhile after dinner, while
more storage than they require

my brother ran the tractor and showed
others have none. the boy here working for us how to

ere is a big storage shortage in handle the machine. Then he took my
Wheat Belt of Western Kansas,

place while I went at other work.
instance, Rush county, which is

After supper I took the binder again
estlng 4,216,000 bushels of wheat and we cut until dark. The tractor
season only has storage for 3 mil-

gets over the ground more rapidly than
bushels. Ness county which is

horses, and we don't have to bother
esting 4,053,000 bushels, has a about stopping so often, which is a
ge capacity of only 2,300,000. The time saver.
ratio holds good in all the sparse- Friday afternoon we hooked the car
'HIed but big wheat counties of trouble light on the rear tractor light
Vest. socket and ran wires back to the binder
the storage problem was just one so we could watch the operations of the
urQ' over for this year when we machinery there and cut until after 10
a bumper crop it wouldn't matter o'clock when the pitman broke.
Il�h," said J. C. Mohler, secretary Our plans for night cutting Saturday
c state board of agriculture, "but were spoiled by a shower early in the
a nermunsnt problem. With the evening, which proved to be a fore
ductlon of power machinery in

runner of a nice %-inch rain during
11;': in and harvesting wheat our the night, bringing the temperature
l�e is going to, increase right along. down to where it is more comfortable.
:, re Increasing it about 150,000 During the three days previous the

,

11 vea r now. Some farm authori- thermometer registered from 98 to 100
rlreum of a 20 million acreage in degrees in the shade.
�"s within a few years. That In scarcely any neighborhood in the
Is that we must have more stor- county did harvesters stop to celebrate

the Fourth, and many a farm woman

stayed by the hot stove to cook for the
help. With good weather continuing
during the coming week the major part
of the small grain will have been cut.
From what I can learn the grain

being combined in the southern part
of the county is coming up to expecta
tions as to yield, some few fields going
as high as 35 bushels an acre.

One farmer near here threshed his
wheat from the header barge last Sat
urday and reported a yield of 22 bush
els an acre. The price received for
this' grain was $1.10 a bushel, and it
contained some smut.
On looking thru our wheat I failed

to find any smut. We treated all our
seed wheat last fall, as did a large
number of farmers around here, and so

far as I can learn all these fields are

free from smut.
With the oats, however, it is differ

ent. Our fields are affected some with

smut, and according to statements
made by neighbors their oats fields are

infested, too. The oats are slowly rip
ening and soon will be ready for the
sickle, which will keep the harvesters
busy until that task is completed.
The local markets at this point last

week were as follows: Cream, 39c;
eggs, 21c; heavy hens, 16c; light hens,
13c; heavy springs, 23c; light springs,
20c; corn, S5c; and wheat $1.20.

hould Double Storage

hc itleal storage," said Mohler, "is
�to)'age. The wheat growers then

I keell their wheat under cover. It
dn't be out in sight where �ery
Ilator could figure up just how
I Wheat there was in the country,
farmers, with their wheat stored
I.l'il' farms, could keep the specula
III the dark as to the supply and
WOuld no doubt help the price.
�It the fnrmers feel that produc
IS their work. 'It is our duty to
the crop,' they say, 'and some
('be's work to furnish storage and
Sportntion.' And I am inclined to
\'1' thnt outsiders, such as rail
s, llJiIlers. and grain buyers will
to furnish the new storage re

xl, We ought to have double our
'lit storage in the Wheat Belt
I�O\V. Of course, it is too late to
t for this year's crop, but with the
H.'e(� acreage coming on we need it
he future."

lore Milk Thru Co-ops
Ita 11 vnilable indicates that the
,tl�y of fluid milk handled by co
·lIn·c Ilssociations has been Inereas
HlJillly during the last three to five
�. Reports collected by the U. S.
lI'tmem of Agriculture for 1924 and
�how a substantial increase in

Welcome'l Kansas' J'ayhawks'
·ToWinnipeg�The'Convention 'City'

EATON'S-Canada's Greatest Store System
_'Extends Many Services and Conveniences

The Tourist Bureau will prove a source

of ready information to visitors on matters

concerning the city and province, sight
seeing tours, amusements, places to visit
-and regarding merchandise that can be

bought to special advantage in Canada.
Rest rooms,' check rooms, wash rooms, a

splendid dining service, delivery to hotels

-postal facilities-and many other con

veniences at your disposal at Eaton's.

��T. EATON CC?MITID
WINNIPEQ CANADA

Smut illWheat
Can Be·Prevented
by dusting 60 lbs. seed wheat with 2 ounces of the PURE (54% Copper)

COPPER CARBONATE
manufaetured by

THE MOUNTAIN COPPER CO., LTD.
Specially prepared as wheat fungicide. Has g�at cov!'r!DJC properties.
Helps germination of seed. Saves Seed. Best gram fungICide on market.

Endorsed byK.ansas StateAlrlculturalCoUele
For Sale in Kansas by

The Lee Hardware Co., •

The Frank Colladay llarllware Co.,
The IWss Seed Company, .

.

• Salina
Hutchinson
• Wichita

THIS
MACHINE is made either in a 2, 3, 4 and 5 row, can be adjusted to dif

ferent width of ridges. It has long life bearings on discs and wheels. Has iJ1SJand 20 inch discs. The wheels are 26 inches high. The discs are set so it w

cut out the middle clean on aU ridges. This machine has, the hi!eh over the ridge
which permtts the tractor wheels to run In the furrow. The machine is also made S
and 4 row with hitch over furrow for Cletrac and Caterpillar tractors that run on

top of ridges. Besides the regular set on the disc to throw the ground more or less,
we have a tilting adjustment which permits setting the disc at any desired tilt at

any depth. This is an exclusive feature on our ridge buster. We also manufac::tr�the Single and 2 row wheeJ horse drawn buster and the Ellinwood disc cled, w c

we started to build at Ellinwood, Kansas, twenty-three years ago. Call on your
nearest dealer or write to

SCBERMULY MFG. CO., Wicbita, K.......



Small GrainWas Better Than Expecte
Oats Fields That Were Apparent Failures in June Made 30 Bus.hels, Whi

Hailed-Out Wheat Yielde·d 10 to the Acre
under way with yields up to 35 bushels an
acre. Potato digging has started with good
yields-some as 11lgh as 300 bushels an acre.
New wheat Is bringing $1.25; potatoes. 60c
to 70c; eggs, 24c; cream, 39c.-Mrs. B. B.
Whitelaw.
Marshall-We had a destructive hall

storm In the northeast corner of this county
recently. Early planted corn Is more than
knee high. Oats still adding stem length.
Wheat Is all In the shock and will average
30 bushels to the acre. Second crop of al
falfa Is ready to cut. Sweet clover Is In full
bloom. Potatoes are crowding one another
out of the hills to get more room to grow.
-J. D. Stosz.

. .

Ne88-Weather conditions have been Ideal
tor the most par t and harvest has progressed
nicely. As the combines went along, yields
ae high as 40 bushels an acre were reported.
This sounds large, pethaps, but Ness county
has some heavy wheat. Spring crops are

doing weiI.-James McHIll.
Osborne-Harvest Is on. Combines had

some slow work on account of raius. Wheat
Is IlUlklng 25 to 30 bushels, with a test of
60 and better. Corn and feect crops are

doing very well. Flies are bad on livestock
but the cattle are fat. Eggs, '21c; wheat,
41.15.-Roy Haworth.
Phllllp8-We had two severe storms with.

wind a-nd hall doing some damas:e to corn
and wheat. Gardens also were damaged.
Harvest started last week.-Martha Ashley.
Pratt and Kiowa-Wheat harvest Is well

,under way and !Weather conditions are fair.
Some of the wheat lodged badly. The yield
and q,uallty Is very satisfactory and the
moisture content Is low. Corn and spring
crOI'S are doing well. Grass Is excellent and
livestock Is thTlvlng. Plenty of labor avalt
able.-Col. Art McAnarny.
Republic-Wheat harvest Is about finished

In this county wIth fal'r yields. except where

I'Hay crops and pastures continue in grain was damaged by hall. Oats are rfpen-

tine condition. The second cutting of\ �no� g:ee;ecnir s�nt'ir� c';,�':.dISnl��kl:�elf��eh:�3
alfalfa is heavy. Oattle have made a good rain tbat fell recently will do much

r�pid gains in flesh on Flint Hills f�rOdw��gk;,. 25c; butterfat, 40c.-Mrs. Ches-

pastures, Some early shipments of Rice-Another soaking rain. ranging from

grass-fat stuff already have :been !r�� ��Y!��hs�!tufsa';:!'iSn':' �����s��o����:
made and the market movement prom- age y,leld and Is testing unusually high.
wes to increase in 'volume ·rapidly. Cons1dera·ble wheat already has been har-

Supplies 'of marketable hogs on farms �v��te:"ea�dl:t fo"ttl��O��a�:�� °tlj.�r6In,�ep{�;�
are very light and the market move- aile starting .fn seme fields where wheat has

JDent promises to be at low ebb for a �r:l�n.han���"adt. '���mesco��� ,l85C�ln�rE'c�::,:
month or two. 39c; eggs, Uc; 'hens, 16c.--Mrs. E. J. Killion.

Rook8-Harvest Is In full swing. Some
fields are Quite weedy. '\'I'heat Is a little
thin but of an excellent quality. Oats and
'barley are good. Corn and feed crops are
growing well. Wheat, $1.10; corn. 84c; eggs,
22c; butterfat, 34c.-C. O. Thomas.
""'-Wheat harvest Is 1I'0ing tull blast,

and more grain Is beIng handled by com
bines this year than eve,' before. The crop
Is averaging .somewhat better than had been
anticipated In moat cases. Spring crops all
are making ve"y rapid growth. Pastures are
eltceUent. Wheat, $1.10; eggs, 2'2c; butter
fat, 37c.-Wm. Crotlnger.

CONS
IDERABLE hot, dry

weather followed the rainy
spell and harvesting and corn

cultivation made rapid progress.
1f{·heat binding and shocking is almost
eompleted in the eastern and north
eentral counties. Harvesting is nearing
completion in the southwest and is
w.ell along in the northwest. Wheat
yields turned out much 'better than ex

pected in a good many parts of the
state, Even fields in the southwest
that looked like a total loss from hail
were gleaned with special machinery
and made 6 to 10 bushels to the acre,

Protein content is proving better than
anticipated and test weights are well
above the normal 60. pounds.
Corn and ·grain sorghums have been

making excellent growth, and corn

fields are comparatively clean consid
ering the wet season. Oa ts harvest is
.eady completed and barley harvest
Is well advanced in all the western
counties. Yields of both of these crops
are proving better than had been ex

pected. Some oats -that was almost
too short to catch with the binder was
f�und to be wen filled and made 25
to 30 bushels an acre on fields that
looked like failures back in June.

Men-The recent fine weather has al
lowed the farmers to <latch up wIth their
DOrD .plowlng. Most of the wheat and oats
aee In the sh.ock and promlee good yield•.
Flax wUl be a good crop. Moat corn Is a

g..oct average but too much r..,ln did it ..ome
dama-ge.-T. E. Whitlow.
Brown-Corn Is mostly laid by and Is look

la;g fine. A few fields are weedy. With har
vest .over wheat will make about an aver

ace crop. Oats below average a little. Hay
aDd pastures fine. New wheat, $1.1-5; corn,
'1I..; cream, 41c; eggs, 23c; hogs, ,·9.50.-A,
C. Dannenberg.
Cheyenne-Weather conditions during the

I ..... t 10 aays or so have 'been f·avora.ble ·for
farm work, and vegetat·lon hIllS made wetn

d.erful growth. Some corn fields are ·belng
liliid by. Barley, oats and wheat are ma

turing In excellent condl tlon, and harvest
log Is just starting. Sioce May I, we have
received 13 Inches of rain, and It Is esti
mated that the soil contatne moisture to ..

de�)th of 5 feet. Some ot the wheat on sum

mer-fallow Is lodged.-F. M. Hurlock.

Cloud-Rain and then more rain Is keep
Ing harvest Idle while wheat whether stand
log or In bundles. Is taking some damage.
Pr,obably 40 per cent of the harvesting re

mains to be done. Some threshing has .been
done and the wheat tested as high as 63.
lit Is seiling at a good figure. Harvest help
Is plentiful and wages are good. The rains
ddd not seem to hurt tbe corn-s-or tbe weeds
-and the pastures are the best. Farms for
rent already are in derna rrd and command
geod rates. Early corn Is shootlng and po
tatoes are yielding well.-W. H. Plumly.
Dougla8-Most of the corn has been laid

by and threshing has started. Considerable
cane has been planted this month for feed
next winter. Late blackberries and plums are

ripening and grapes prOlnise a good yield.
Housewives are canning vegetables for
winter use, Pressure cookers are becoming
very popular for cannlng.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Edwat'.Is-Harvest Is In full blast. We

had quite a rain and wind stonn a week ago
which did SOlne damage to the. wheat. But
these hot days soon dried out the fields so

combines could do their job. Yields are sat
isfactory but prices are dlsappolntlng. Most
elevators are filled. Corn Is doing fine.
Wheat, $1.0S: corn, S5c; cream, 38c; eggs,
2tc: hens, 16c.-W. E. Fravel.

Gray-Harvest Is about half finished, wet
weather I.nterferl·ng. Wheat yields almost
out of reason, averaging nIore than 25
bushels to the acre. The price here for the
grain Is $1.09. Corn and kaflr are making
rapid growth. Fields are weedy.-Forrest
Luther.

Harvey-After several days of dTY, windy
weather the farmers were able to run their
binders and combines. We had an electrical
storm recently with 2 %. Inches of rain which
stopped harvesting for ·several days. Wheat,
$[.15; oats, 40c: eggs, 24c; butterfat, 40c;
potatoes, $1; cabbage, 2c.-H. W. Prouty.
Jewell-More than a week of hot, dry

weather made It possible to get the wheat
cu t. There stll1 Is 80n1e wheat and oats to
harvest, however. The dry days were fol
lowed by heavy rains over the county wbich
will greatly benefit the corn, most of ·whlch
Is laid by In good condition. The second cut

ting of ,alfalfa Is very heavy.-Vernon ColUe.

La..a-Hot, windy weather has followed
the wet, cool days of the last month and
conditions have been Ideal for combines to
work. Harvest Is In full swing. Have had
g.ood tl·me to clean out weedy row crops.
A. R. Bentley.
Johnson-Very warm weather has pre

v.alled. A good shower fell last week. Corn Is
doln'g well. !orne Is ta.sellng. Alfalfa Is being
c:ut fol' the .second time. Wheat threshing Is

Sh_an-Sherman county has had Its
..hare ,of moiature In the last 70 days-about
1'2 Inches. However, It fell so t·hat most of
It soaked Into the ground. Harvest Is set
tlng under way. Some wheat will make from
25 to 40 bushels to the acre. Barley wlll
make from 25 to 50 bushels an acre. Corn
Is rather small but Is doing well. Feed crops,
pastures and potatoes all are fine. We need
plenty of sunshine now. Considerable help Is
wanted. but nojranda avallable. There wlll
,be considerable binding done this season.
Few sales, good prices. Cream, 38c; hens,
16c; eg-gs, 21c; corn, 85e; barley, 50c; wheat,

$1.15. Some fruit was hurt by late frost.
Cherries are' good.-Col. H. Andrews.
Stanton-Row crops are growing very

well. Considerable wheat was ha.Hed out, but
wheat and barley both are good where the
hall didn't bother. Cream, 37c; eggs, 20c;
milo, $1.S5; kaflr, $l.25.-R. L. Creamer.
Thomas-The rains have ceased and har

vest has started. Oats and barley got some
what ahead of the wheat. It looks as If this
oountry sbould have some record-breaking
yields In small grains this year. Corn Is
growing rapidly and most of It Is laid by.
All feed crops are good. Ca'ttle In good con
dition with plenty of grass. Butterfat, 40c;
eggs, 22c; old hen)!, 15c; brollers, 25c; hogs,
'S.60.-L. J. Cowperthwaite.
Wallace--We stlll are receiving plenty' of

rain. Corn has made excellent growth and
barley Is ripening rapidly, Harvest Is get
ting under way. Some stockmen have sold
cattle at high prices. Everyone Is rushed
with work and many wlll not get their corn
laid by as soon as usual.-Everett Hughes.
Wllson-Harvest Is well under way and

some of the wheat Is being threshed, show
Ing up wIth fair yielda, Spring crops are
making an excellent growth. Fruit Is scarce
In this section of tne , state.-lI1rs. A. E.
Burgess.

The Seeond Largest Crop
A winter wheat crop of 168,091,000 bush

els compared with last year's productlon of
111.283,000 bushels and an average for the
last five years of 116.443,000 bushels, Is fore
cast In the Kansas July crop report. This
will make the 1928 wheat crop the second
largest I.n Kansas history, being exceeded
only by the crop of 176,300,000 bushels pro
duced In 1914. This year's> forecast Is based
on a harvest time condition of 84 per cent
of normal and an average probable yield to
the acre of 15.96 bushels on a revised acre

age for harvest of 10,532,000 acres. Harvest
returns have been atmost universally above
pr-e-Irarest expectations, Despite much loss
of wheat from hall and heavy rains In
June, the additional moisture Increased the
average yield sufficiently to more than off
set losses. Test weights are running reg
ularly a normal of 60 pounds and better.
The Kansas corn acreage has been In

creased 14 per cent above that harvested
last year and the July condition on the 6,-
732,000 acres estimated as now growing In
the state Is 80 per cent of normal. This
condltlon justifies an expectation of an aver

age yield of 20 bushels an acre and a pos
sible crop of 134,640,OQ,O bushels. Last year's
Kansas corn crop produced 176.910,000 buah
eta, The average crop of the last five years
has been 120,170,000 bushels. Production Is
likely to be more or less than the present
forecast, depending on late July and August
weather. This year's stand of corn Is gen
erally good and the growth Is about normal
In most sections. It suffered from low tem
peratures and too much moisture In June
but Is rapidly recovering In color and tllth.
Oats acreage Is estimated at 1,382,000, the

.same as last year,' with a July prospect for
an average yield of 27.6 bushels an acre for
a crop of 38,143,000 bushels. Last year's crop
was 32,477,000 bushels and the five-year
Kansas average Is 35,224,000 bushels. Such
a crop as Is Indicated for this year would be
the largest since 1925, when the productton
was 39,376,000 bushels. Barley acreage Is es

timated at 40 per cent larger than last year,
or 633,000 acres. A harvest time condition
of 89 per cent of normal Indicates a prob-,
able average yield of about 25.4 bushels
for a crop of 16,056,000 bushels, compared
with last year's 5,695,000 bushels and a flve
year average of 8,539,000 bushels. Barley
acreage was greatly Increased, due to fail
ure of wheat In northwestern counties where
this crop Is popular. Spring wheat acreage
also was greatly Increased In the northwest

-
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Here Is Some Home Brew That We're All in Favor Of

and foul' times as lar«e an acreage
srown tbls year as last. �he '.'0.000
for this year's harvest bad a harvest
condition of 86 per cent o't normal, pro
Ing an average yield of about 13.3 bu
for a total of 533,000 bushels. The ave
spring wheat crop of the last five years
been only 10,000 bushels. Thle Year's or
the lars.st since 1914. The r,ye eethn.
for a probable yield of about 14.6 bu
on 27,000 acres for a total ,of 390,080 bu
compared wlt'h 576.000 bu.hels last
and 480,000 bushels In 1926. Flax acre.
estimated at 25,000 or 20 per cent 'Iess
la.t year, promising a p088lble crop of 1
000 bushels compared with last y,ear's 170
bushels and with 26'Z,OOO bushets In i
Grain sorghum acreage Is estlmated at
547,000, .the same as In 1927. The luly
dltlon rates 74 per cent compared with
year's July condltlon of 72 per cent.
year's crop amounted to 32,487.�OO bus
and the average of the last flve years
been 25,640,000 bushels.
Alfalfa acreage Is reduced 12 per

from last year to 818,000 acres. On
whcle, all tame hays are decreased slig
more than .10 per cent from last ,!year.
July preliminary estlmate ptaces this l'
acreage of all tame hay 'at 1,506,0'00 a
compared ..... Ith 1,678,000 acres last ·year.
falfa condltlon Is rated at 88 .per cent,
same as a year ago. The average yield
the first cutting was .'6 ton an "cre, c
pared wltb 1.17 tons last year from the (
-cut. The second cuttlng Is much more I"
Ising than the first cut this yea.r or
second cut last year. The outlook f
.July condition Is for 3,264,000 tons of
tame hay this year of which 2,lr.I�,OOO t
should be alfalfa. Last year'.s sotat I
hay crop amounted to 4,245,000 tons
which 2,824,000 tons were alfalfa. Wild
condition Is 89 per cent now, 92 per ceu
year ago. Indlcatlons are' for 969,000 tom
wild hay compared with last year's
large crop of 1,231.000 tons. Sorgh.lIm fo
acreage Is 634,000 or 85 per cent of
year, condition 78 per cent now and 77
cent last July. Broom corn acreage Is
creased from 27,000 acres last year -to 41,
acres this; condition 77 per cent now. 51
cent a year ago; a crop of 7,577 tons Is f
cast compared with last year's 6,062 t
Potato acreage Is 54,000 compared
49,000 last year; July condition 90 per
forecasting 6,318,000 bushels compared
last year's 5,3.90,000 bushels.

Where Daylight Lasted
(Oontinued from Page 8)

day our recollections of the trip
grown more and more pleasant.
thousand five hundred miles by I
and sea, thru the wonderland of No
America, over plains, thru forests .

mountains, chilled by the breath
glaciers, tanned by the ail' of the
sea, .hob-nobbing with red Indians
strange people from the fonr corn
of the earth, even carried in com!
and safety by rail to within a few b
dred miles of the Arctic Circle, thrn
country 'whi£h until less than 25 y
ago was a wilderness' penetrated 0

by Indians and· fur traders' and tr

pel's.
We were glad to get back to Kau.

and would not want to live anywb
else, but if a train bad been leuvi
for another hoUday excursion into
Northwest 10 minutes after we \I'

back, we would have stepped abo:1
The valley of the Wenatchee still is
checkerboard of dark-green orchar
Wild geese 'honk over the .plalns of I

Dakotas. Ships from the seven se

ride at anchor in Seattle, laden wi
cargoes from the ends of the ear
In fancy we see Spokane again a

Portland in the shadows of 1'10
Hood and Mount Rainier, "re reme
bel' that evening in the golden Al
tana sunset when with the to\\'er'
lllountain peaks of Giacier Natio
Park as a background, we were adopl
as blood brothers by the Bladd,
Victoria nestles in the tip of its
land, and purple peaks lie behind Va
couver. In the land of gleaming U10

tains the Athabaska winds its \(

down to join the Arctic. We WUilt
live in Kansas; but for another bO

day we are going back to join I

cowboys and the sailors, the mille
for gold and: fur traders in tbe la

of romance and of magic which is

great Northwest.
.

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new S

scriber, it sent together, can get
Kansas Farmer and MaU and Bre
one year tor $1.50. A clUb of tb
yearly subscriptions, if' sent toget�
all for $2; or one three-year subserJ
tion, $2.-Advertisement.

Marshal Chang is sore now becu
they didn't build the great Chinese VI

on the. .soath side of Peking.



BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

How is "SkyUmit" for the name of
a club? The Capper Poultry Club of
Montgomery county chose this as the
name for-their local organization. Now
let's read a letter from Harry McGugln,
club secretary of that county: "We
held a Capper club meeting Thursday,
and it was rather a novelty. This was

a peppy meeting as we varied it from
the ordtnary by using the limbs of a

large sycamore tree for our gathering
place. Out in the shade and fresh ail',
you see. It was different and some

how we liked it. Our sycamore tree
is near the home of Forrest and Densel
Evans. The roll call WIlS answered by
naming something accomplished in club
work. A short talk was given by
Harry MeGugin on the club camp.
Then followed a discussion on naming
the club. The name "SkyUmit" was

chosen, 'and we all like it. We sang
several songs and put pep in our yells.
Three guests, Lila and Zelia Schaub
and Jack l\Iabeck, were present. We
took several pictures of the folks at
our meeting."
When Edgar Woodson, Dickinson

county, learned that another pepllY boy
had entered the club in his county he
felt good about it. Here is part of a

letter he wrote to the club manager:
"The Cappel' Pig Club work is all right.
The pigs are doing fine, to�. They all
have two rings in their tails. I sure

am glad to get the name of another
club member,"

Some of you folks may have lost
chickens in storms recently. Della
Ziegler, Morris county,' was fortunate
in saving her chickens thru a storm.
She writes: "A severe storm about a
week ago broke four windows in our

B INS house, broke down several trees and
killed several guineas. But no chick-IJ�Jd your wheat for higher market .. Protect kfll Ingolnst tire. rat•. weather. etc, Combine ens were 1 e(.

hOl'Vesting make. storage nece.s.ry Edgar H. Beahm and his fat�er,���� ror bigger profits. Midwest all
RIISh county club folks, are harvesttngsteel Heavy Duty Bin ••• lIy set

up or moved, HIghest Quality-low some wheat for their neighbors with a
=:::=InI-t1 priced-Guaranteed. Freight pre-

combine and a new tractor, The 240paid Free. Write ror tree Illus- ..

���� trated rolder and prtces. Midwest
acres on the Beahm farm are not quite== Sleel Produ.h ce.. 50 I Am.rleon

Bank Blda_. Ken.a, City, Mo. ready for the combine. Edgar tells us

that wheat is making about 30 bushels
to the acre.

.

DO Y01JR;
OWN

CONCRETE
WORK

ith a HaDdy MIser� can make Y!'IJ1'I

permanent everlaetina concrete un

emente aDd _ve about half the COIIt.
v

Iting in waIb, steps, foundation..
,

g platfocm., ftoora-are a.few � tile

.�ou C!l" do in your spare time WIth a

dy MIller. •

ille. a wbeelbarrow load per.DllDute
job too big or too arnall. Built of s�1
sts for yeara--<>perated �Y hand .orWIth
U engirte_ Ita -low COlI:will .urpnae you.

Writ.. for booklet on tRia Handy
·xc. which al.o give. forrnula.'d i';.truction. for ualns concrete
r different purpo.... Address
ohn Deere, Moline. Illinoia, and
k for Booklet MB.Sll.

Tools and

mplemeats
and implements for

cryilling under the sun-did
11 ever stop to think how many
ere are in any modern farm

uijunent ? Every piece of work,
r 01' little, requires a certain
I rhut will fit.

_A. t01l1 is an instrument of ser
'e, :-Ieal'ly everything comes

dl'1' this head. Your automobile
l'I'e$ you with transllOrtation,
111' nldio with entertllinment
(] tIlis pUblication with pleas�
(' :11111 instruction Each "tool,"
lIlatter what fo�, must fill Ii

('II.

G('tting the best to fit the need
the test of wise buying. You
Ill\' \l'hat you need. It may be
tl'adol'-or stock tonic. No
Itl('1' What - it is advertised.
(] the advertised brands are
e l'l"t. Each manufacturer con.
],,]', his advertisement a pledge
Ii.-II he is in duty bound to
.1](1 iJy.
Tilt: advertisements in this
hli,;ltioll will guide YOtl to the
H. It will pay you to read
1'111 regularly. As II wrench fits
e llllt. it is made for, some ad
ni,clI article will fit your need
attly, whether it is u thresher
11 WHllt, or new shingles for
l' rOof. Read the ad.

Have Skylimit Club

A Bigger American Royal
At the annual meeting of the direc

tors of the American Royal Live Stoek
Show held in Kansas City, Jauies C.
Swift' was re-elected president for the
ensuing year, 'V. H. 'Veeks vice presi
dent and general manager, F. H. Servo
ntius, secretary and A. M. Pnters�m as

sistant secretary. Plans were laid for
"renter activity in all departments and
:11 indications point to a record break
ing Live Stock Show this year.
The 29th annual American Royal will

be held November 17 to 24, 1928, and
will include beef cattle, dairy cattle,
swine, sheep, draft horses, light hurness
horses and ponies, saddle horses, com
mercial draft horses and mules, Indus
trial exhibits, government educational
exhibits, livestock judging contests by
teams of state agriculturnl college stu·

dents, vocational agricultural high
school boys, and members of 4-H boys'
and girls' livestoek clubs.
The third annual National Congress

of Vocational Agricultural High Schools
will be held in Kansas City during
American Royal week. Last year 27
states were represented. At a confer
ence held in Kansas City C. H. Lane,
Washington, D. C., chief of Agricultural
Education Service, indicated that more
states would be represented at this
year's national Congress.
Plans were made for increased activ

ities in connection with the fifth an

nual Royal 4-H Bo�'s' and Girls' Club
Conference to be held at Kansas City
during American Royal week. An elab
orate etluca tional and entertainment
progl'am WIIS arranged.
New directors chosen were Joseph F.

Porter, }lresident of the Kansas City
Power and Light Comllany, allll presi
dent of the New Englund National
Bank; A. F. Seested, president of the
Kansas City Star Company, Josellh H.
Mercer, livestock sanitary commis'
sioner for Kunsns, Jewell Mayes, s�cre
tary l\Iissouri State Board of Agl'lcu!
ttlre, and E. '\V. Stillwell, vice llresI
dent COlllmercial National Bank, Kan
sas City, ,Kan., and vice president Kan
sas City, Kan., Chamber of COlllmerce.

Starve the Hessian Fly
"The Hessian fly has just finished

collecting its regular toll from another

�heat crop. It now is resting, or lying
dormant in tbe wheat stubble, waitl.nc
for· this summer's 'Volunteer wheat or
for the early-sown wheat of this fall,'�
says H. M. Bainer, director, South·
western Wheat Improvement .A.ssocia
tion. He .goes on to say, "The con

trol of the fly lies in destroying it
while it is in the stubble and by keep
ing down all volunteer wheat so the
summer brood will starve to death.
"Fortunately the same tillage opera

tlons that are most favorable to wheat
production are most favorable to the
control of the fly. Insofar as possl
ble, the stubble should be covered, Im
mediately after harvest, with not less
than 3 inches of soil. If it is not eon

venlent to plow or list right after hal"

vest, the land should be double-dlsked
or one-wayed. This will not only con

serve the moisture and make plowing
easier but also starts the growth of
the Y�lunttier wheat.

.
.

"Volunteer wheat is the greatest
source of fly infestation to the faB.
sown crop. Conditions that are favor
able to the germination of volunteer
wheat are conducive also to the early
emergence of the fly. Since the volun
teer wheat is the only food available,
the flies infest it and later broods at
tack the regular crop that follows. No
volunteer wheat, therefore, should be
allowed to grow at any time during
the summer. Rotation of crops Is an

other practical means. for controlling
the fly. SUll another Important step,
in its control, is not to sow too early
in the fall; wait until the greater
part of the fall brood of the fly has
emerged. For definite information, as

to when this takes place, the farmer
should get in touch with the local

county agent or with the agricultural
college.

'

"While the individual farmer can

control the fly to considerable extent,
yet on account of danger of Infesta
tlon from neighboring fields, it is far
better that the control be thru com

munity co-operation."

Dmcble-cmnored Agafnd
Rust and Decay

LongerLife-No Ema co.
.00& ..... Our lJIustraad eata

loR' IlhowinR' both Portable and
Bucket Elevatorawill be_t
FREE. Write for It NOW.

SANDWICH
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
SaDdwicla IIIlnoIs

BRANCH HOUSES
Council Blatt., I..
Cedar�Ida. Ia.�':;'an7. 's"!-jt

'7ke
CIUAitD
CAPSULE

-

_..........

ForR�t
11'.... _. I!ID

Worms in Poultry
�n insoluble ·capsule.c�rrying � tril?tc

�mbination worm medicine, Being 11\4

ioluble, it pa66es through the mouth;,
throat crop and stomach of a fowl. t�
the gi2<zard where it is ground up like a;
grain of corn, .a�d p,?urs th� full stn;ngtb;
undiluted medicine directly,: IJ1tQ the tnte�
tines upon the worms.

It i8 � times as effective a8 'worm rem-o

edles given in the food or drink. whic�
dilutes and weakens them; it is 31(2 t�ell!'
:as effective as soluble capsules dissolVing·
in the crop.

Prepared replarl:1 III ona aile onl7. lIUlt.able tM'
dllckens. turkeys. etc., halt IIl'Own and older. 5t-capoo'
IIUIa Ilkg.. *1: IO!) 81ze, $1. 7G: 600 e1ze, '7: l,OIn.2.aIJ4ItoJU. Smaller capeu1ea tor ch1cka at 41 lie&' ....

A Liberal Trial
'!We want every poultry raiser to try ..

free sample of this wonderful capsule-not!
just one to look at, but enough to treat 81

pen of a dozen birds; to see how easy !O!
give, how quick, certain, safe and sau",,:
factory the results. Send name and addreBj
and state number of poultrY, owned.
'GEO.IL LEE co.,. 262 .......... Omaba,�.

SOMETHING NEWI
SANDWICH

Galvanized Copper
Alloy Steel Elevator

Didn't Set the Prices
.

Few Kansas farmers probably be
lieve today that Herbert Hoover was in
any manner responsible for their losses

during 01' since the war in wheat or

other products, the facts in this matter

having been fully reported and widely
publlshed, but any such oplnton will
not bear the light of what actually QC
eurred and will be completely corrected
long before November's election. 'Wh�t
is of more interest is what lUr. Hoover s
ideas may be for the future of agri
culture.
When the United States entered the

war, however, Hoover officially advised
the President of the ideas of the allied

governments that this country should
furnish wheat at $1.80, as a good ally.
Hoover disagreed altogether and so re-

TheUIUR<cram.BIoweJ')D£'IAm.Dr4.'1iported to President Wilson: When the ���:';::r�':.:=,bdl��i:'°B'ri�rJ.:; Iprice was actually flxed, It was d�lle In one operation-no Inside .cooplna-.
.

by a fail' price commtsslon of WhICh FREE ���ur�.J.,���;·��=.
.

Hoover was not even a member. Ask Your Dealer aboat the LIbertr.

A review in 1925 by the U. S. Grain' UNK MFa. co. II..D::�l.........
Corporation of the stabilization of the

prices of wheat in the war gives a

wealth of exact and authentic informa
tion on this whole subject. Some of

the fil,'1.1l'es and calculations of the

grain corporation relating to wa.r costs,
prices and profits are still of mt�rest
to wheat growers. This review fmds,
for example, that In Kansas, Missouri
and Nebraska taken together the cost
of producing an acre of wheat in·
creased from $9.62 in 1913 to $17.12 in
1018 to $19.47 in 11)19 and to the peak
of $20.48 in 1!)20. But figures of profits
and losses compile<l by the grain cor·

poration and reported in 1925 show
that taking all wheat there wus a profit
over cost of production in 1913 of some
56 million dollars, of 319 million dol·
lars in 1014, of 643 million dollars in
1917 and the peak of 815 million dol
lars profit in 1918. Then the profit
rnpidly declined with t.he war ended, to
547 million dollars in 1919 and 115 mil
lion in 1920 and then in 1921 the be
«innin" of a series of heavy losses,
:mountlng to 188 million dollars in

1021, to 32 millions in 1922 and to 2Hl
millions in 1923.
The I)Ost-wnr collapse of fHrlll prices

was disastrous, but it was no more due
to Herbert Hoover thnn to Chang Tso
Lin of China.

WINGS FOR YOUR GRAIN

i'
"

MaJ!aztnes
for $}506

CLUB No. H-601
McCall's Magazine .

Woman's World ' ,.

!$I 50People's Home Journal , a

Mode�n Homemaking. Save $1.25Amel'lcan PoultryJournal
Household Magazine ..

Send All Orders to

Household ,agazine, Topeka, Kan.

There's nothing against the inferior·
ity complex, except that it doesn't af
fect the right people.

A miss in the car is worth two in the
.engine.



�ell thra oar Farmera' Market and tarn
)'oar sarpla. Into profits.

Bay thra oar Farmera' Market and
money on yoar farm Pl'odach parch

TABLE OF RATES
One Four One

Worda time Umes Words time
10 $1.00 $3.20 26 ....•• U.60
11 .•••••• 1.10 3.62 27 ...••• 2.70
Ill. 1.20 3.84 28 2.80
fa 1.80 4.16 29 2.90
14 1.40 4.48 30 8.00
16 1.60 4.80 81. 3.10
16.. .. 1.60 6.12 82.. 3.20
17 1.70 6.44 33 3.30
18. . . . . .. 1.80 6.76 84. . . . .. 8.40
18 1.90 6.08 36 3.60
10 2.00 6.40 86 8.60
11. . . • . •. 2.10 6.72 87. . . . •• 3.70
12 ....... 2.20 7.04 38 ...... 3.80
18 .•••.•• 2.80 7.86 89 ..•... 3.90
,. 2.40 7.68 40 4.00
16 2.60 8.00 41 4.10

Four
tlmea
$8.82
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.66
10.88
11.20
11.62
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

RABY CHICKS AGENT8-8ALESMEN-WANTED

TURKEYS

!MIA:KE MONEY 'FROM :MUSKRAT
Wrl'te itOI' co-o:pe�tlve ranching

Breeders sold outright. Get prtcea,
11»9 U. S. National. Denver. Colo.

KODAK FINISHING
BEAUNFtrL RUGS C'aEATl'ED
ca.rpet. Write for cirCUlar. Kansas

16c. Rug Co•• 1<>1'8 Vll1gln-la, Kan....

ACCREDITED CHICKS, LEGHORNS 7%0, SALESMElN'-WAINTED: W'ElE'KLY ;PAY-
Reds, Rocks 9%c, Assorted 7c. Jenkins ments; permanent work. Experience not

Hatchery, Jewell, Kan. necessary. Ottawa Star IN'uraerlea, Ottawa,
Kan.

LEGHORN8-BUFP

FA'R MER S' ElVEP.IY-DAY-PAY.DAY·
Plan"_·r. Farmer, why worry? You

can make $30 to $1150 weekIy daltrtbutlng
Wlhl,tmer Products to your friends. Experi
ence unnecessary. We teach yOU how free.
lEarn While learning. Some good territories
avalla.ble. Tea·m or' car needed. Write tod·ar.
for Farmers' "Every-day-pay-day-plan. '

The H. C. Whitmer Com'pany, Farm Dept.
8, 'Columbus, Ind.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS
CO.RN BABVJ!8TED

IMAROHI COCKElP.lIDI.JS - TOP QUA!LITY,
Now $2 each. Th'omas Farms, 'Pleasanton,

lKan. Box 36.
RliC'R .:MA:N'S CORN HARV'ESTER,
man's prlce-only $1,1·&.00 with bundle

In'g attachment. Free cataIog showing
tures of harvester. 'Process CompanY,
lIna, Kan.

.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK
erels, 12 weeks, trapnested 260 eggs, $1.00.

Arch Little, Carbondale, Kan.
CHEESE

[llHSIPlLAY n-neadhllgs
Display headings are set only In the size

and style of type above. If set entirely In
capital letters, count 16 letters as a line.
With capitals and small letters, count 22
letters as a line. The rate Is $1.60 each Inser
tion tor the display heading. One line head
Ings only. Figure the remainder of your ad
yertlsement on regular word basis and add
the cost of the heading.

EDUCATIONAL FINE CREAM CHEESE, FIVE
size $1.&0 In Kan.... Other

::.!':!��� l:��; K���d check toLEGHORN8-WlI1TE IMiElN WAN'l'1IN1O RAILWAY ,MAIL, POST-
office clerk, mall carrier and outdoor post

tlons; qualify Immediately. Write for list,
,Bradley Instltute, 210 I Cooper Building,
Denver, Colo.

TANCRED lJEGHO'RN COCKE'RElLS, APRIL
'hatch, Tom Cochran stock. $1.10' for two

weeks only. Mrs. Murdo!lk. Sabetha, Kan.

TA!NICRE<D 12 WlIDEKS OlJD COCKERlELB.
Flock headed by 30()0 egg Tancred male.

Fine and vigorous. $1.00 each, McLouth
Leghorn Farm, McLouth, Kan.

BUG WJIlAVING

FIRST ORDER-SIX GOSSY PRINTS,
Young'. Studio, Sedalia. Mo.

TOBACCO
BELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified livestock
and real estate advertisements In this paper
are reliable and we exercise the utmost
care In accepting this class of advertising.
However, as practically everything. adver
tised has no fixed market value and opln
IODII as to worth vary, we cannot guarantee
satisfaction. In cases of honest dispute
we will endeavor to bring about a sat
lafactory adjustment between buyer and
.eller, 'but we will not attempt to settle dis
putes where the parties have vlllified each
other before appealing to us.

MINORCA8-BUFF
-------------- -----------------

LARGE, GODDEN BUFFS. PULLETS AND
unrelated cockerels, six weeks and up.

Thomas F'arms, Box 35, Pleasanton, Kan.

OPR'IZE-WINNIING-MA'M,MO'l'H B'V'li1F AND
White Mlnorca chicks' $l2.00. ElI'gs $5.00-

1(}0 postpaid. Guaranteed. Advance orders
lc less per chick. Order direct. ,Freeman's
[fIatchery, Fort Scott, Kan.

ROLL DEVElLOPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS,
26c. Gloss Studio. Cherryvale, Kan.

!FREE: SEND 6 NAMES TOIBAiC'CO
ers or pipe smokers for sample

:Farmers Union, Paducah, Ky.
TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSI
tone prints, 25c. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia, Mo.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, BEST GnA
Guaranteed Chewing, 6 pounds, $1.00;

U.OO. Smoking, 10, $1.50, pipe free. Pal' IV

received. Valley Farmers, Murray, Ky,
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACC
Chewing 6 pounds, $1.26, 10, $2.00. Sm

lng, 10, $1.50. Pipe Free; Pay Post
United Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky,
SUMMER SPECIAL; G U A RAN T EE
chewing or smoking 6 lbs. $1.00;

$1.75; 60 cigars $1.75; pipe free, pay IV

received. Farmers Tobacco Assot.'iali
West Paducah, Kentucky.

ROLL DEVELOPED. 6 PRINTS, 25c. FREE
painted en lar-gemen t on orders. Decabin

Studio, Denison. Texas.

TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,
6 prints, free enlargement, 26c silver. Suo

perlor Photo Finishers, Dept. P.. Water
loo, Iowa.

OLEA'R, SHARP, GLOSSY P R I N T S ON
Velox pIIJper last a Hfetlme;· send trial roll

and get 6 prints. any size, 250••PJUnner Film
Co.. .Northeast Station, Kansas City, Mo.POULTRY

FORTUNE IN TURKEYS PROPERLY MAN-
aged. Hundreds testimonials say ours

only known blackhead and liver cure. 24
capsules and successful raising hints, $1.00;
$3.50 per hundred. 816 South Main, Santa
Ana, Calif. Turkey Herbs Remedy.Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state on your

.roer the heading under which you want your ad·
"ertisement run. We cennot» be responsible lor cor
rect classification 0/ ads containing more than one

,roduct unless the classification is stated. on order.
TURKEY-EGGS

SEEDS, PLA..�TS AND NURSERY STOCK

I'MPRO'V,ED BURIBANK SEED WHEAT,
clear of Rye, certified, 68 grains to the

bead, yielding 50 bushels to the acre. Paw
nee P.'ock Nursery, Kan.

MACm"'ERY-FOR SALE

BABY CHICKS

GIANT BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 20c.
each dell vered, Hun ts Turkey F.'anch,

Lake 'Clty, Kan.

:FOR ISALE - l(�-20 MOIllIN'E TRAC
2-14 Inch plow .., never used, ·$500. Th

iL.ee, Per-ry, Kan.

ITED cnrcrcs 6c UP! OUR ,SUM
Icks make winter tavers. Twelve
ties, Free catalog. Booth Farms,
Clinton, Mo.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

ALFALFA $7, SWEET CLOVER $3.90, TIM-
othy $2.50, all per bushel. Bags free. Tests

about 96 % pure. Send for free samples and
special price list.' Standard Seed Co .. 19 East
Fifth Street, Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE, 27-44 TWIN CITY TRACT
new, run 10 days. Cheap for cash. P.

Gronan, wbttewater, Kan.

ONiE MEADORIS BLOWER );!'LEV.�
with engine complete $2'00(). 00. Also

fifteen horse gas motors $30 each. For
tlculars write E. A. 'Peyton, 126 N. EmllO
Wichita, Kan..

'

QUA�ITY CHICK'S. HE A V Y
Leading breeds, $6.2'6 hundred uP.
ve. CMalog free. Chicks guaran-

teed. this Farms, Box 10,8, Parsons, Kan.

I.. �J? AUGUST CHICKS; LEGHORNS, $7;
.'&RA'fl �dcks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes,
'_ 'ode Island Whites, $8.60; Langshans, $9.

Assorted, $6.50. Ideal Hatchery, Eskridge,
Kan.

Slf,��t t:;��r;!::�Y..��D c��e�,�, ���:tZZ ��:. DOGS

P���!{Meg�:I;n�S p�u1:�, F8!l �u�L:;o: I TWO MALE SPITZ PUPS, $20.00 EACH. J.

tattons now. Premium Poultry Products M. Knuffke, Bremen. Kan.

Company, Topeka. HUNTING HOUNIDS CHEAP;
:FARlIf'IDR.S-I 'WILL PAY PIP.'ElIHUMS FOR Dixie Kennels. D8, Herrick, Ill.

clean good size eggs not over 3 days old COLLIE PUPS, REGISTERED STOCK,
"hipped by express from first or second males, females. Delbert Deege, Frizell,
:<one. Wm. Shields, WaterVille, Kan. _K_a_n_. �

SHEPHERDS, COLLIES. POLICE, SPITZ,
Fox Terriers. Clover Leaf Farm, Kincaid.

Kan.

'l'RIAil...

ALL KINDS O,F BARGAIN'S IN WfD
type tractors, most any rna'ke, pracue

new. Fordsons $150 1lIP. MoCormlc.k-Deerl
$300 \JII). H. W. Cardwell Co. "Ca ter nlll
Dealers, 300 S. WI<>hlta, Kan.

USED TRACTORS FOR SALE. REDUI
and used "Caterpillar" tractors - u

wheel type tractors of different lila

Prices that will Interest you. Martin T
tor Company, "CaterpUlar" Dealers,
tawa, Kan.

BABY CHICKS: WELL BREoD W HIT E
Lan·gehans 9'hc, Rocks, Reds, Orpfngtons,

'WIyandottes 8 'h,c" Leghorns 7c. Assorted
'%. Live delivery, postpaid. Ivy Vine
[fIatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

LUMBER

PIGEONS
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING MACHI:\E
priced for quick sale: Two 12-20 Oil pu

one' Wallace CUb, one Fordeon late mu

one 16-30 011 Pull, two 2 and 3 disc "I
one 9-18 Case, several 2 and 3 bottom Irae

plows, one Ford tr-uck, steel dump bo.tv-
15-25 Lawson tractor. Green Brothers, La

rence, Kan.

RElDUOIDD PRICE'S - QUALITY OHIC!KlS.
State Accredited. Per 1,00: .Leghor-ns, $7;

Anconas. P..'OCk'9', Reds, Orplngtone, Wyan ..

dot tea, $8; Assorted, $6.50. From heavy ·lay
ers. 100 % live delivery. prepaid Catalog
tree. Missouri 'Poultry Farms, Box 2, Col
umbia. Mo.

PIGEONS-TWENTY VA,RIETl'E'S CHIDA,P.
Beautiful illustrated list free. Day Pigeon

lFarnl, Port Huron, Mich.

FOX TERRIERS. COLLIES, ENGLISH
Shepherds, Police. Ed Barnes, Fairfield,

Neb.

HUINDREn HUNTING H'OUli'-1'DS CHEAP.
Supplies. Catalogue. Ka.skennels, H'C6'3,

Herrl'ck, Illinois.
RAT TERRI'EH PUPIS. BPJED FOR RAT
ters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders

Kennels, Stafford, Kan.
COMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT IN
condition. Rumely 011 Pull engine, �O·

threshed three seasons, not run over 11
�v��'j, ��°1nc'h� �r:�y!,O{!enH���dd:�Il::��
good shape, ready to go Into the field;
foot extension feeder, steel; gas wagon.
cook shack, new. Belts all In good oha
drive belt run part of last season. Will
cheap: reason for selllnl:. combines. N.
Wiggins, Lyons, Kan.

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE
prices, direct mill to consumer. Prompt

shipment, honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. 8r. M. co., Emporia,
Kansas.

J1ll1ny9 August Bargains
On chicks, Buff, White, Barred Rocks,

Reds, W. Wyandottes, Buff' Orplngtons, 100-
$8; 200-$15; 500-$36. Buff, Brown, White
Leghorns, Assorted heavies, 100-$7.50; 200-
$14; 600-$34. Light Brahmas, 100-$10: 200-
$19. Leftovers, 100-$6.50; 200-$12: 500-$30.
We pay postage and guarantee 100 % live
arrrvat., B. & C. Hatchery, Neodesha, Kan.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

WHITE AND SABLE, COLLIE PUPPIES.
Natural heelers. Males. $6.00; females,

H.OO. E. H. W. Hartman, Valley Center,
Kan.

FANCY SILVER-GRAY POLICE PUPS BY
PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE greatest sire of breed. Mothers are cross

Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 watch dogs and fine stock dogs. Males $15,
9th St., Washington, D. C. females $10. Chas. R. 'Tyrrell, Seward, Neb.

IN THI� 60)(,
PROFE�50f?,
AND THE.�EI?
eoXI� FoR YOUR
COPEt'IMEN ca

•
The Activities .of AI Acres-Maybe the Professor Ate the Frog



H SALE. .PURilll 'BRED HAMPSHIRE:.
I'it t11�. also 50 ,good, gl'a.de -ewes, ,("ern 1

rullllllC, Leroy, Kan.

.;�lt;1i':;51�'·'<:"f,:; .

'. c�ic�s M,rist, f.Ia;vfe·?���e�:,' :':I:;:�,,:,�,'I:j�yt6.iiiiiiiiiii;.

",aY 'M!ftS; ....HENR;2'&'A'R'NSW.ORTH .1·'
..,.. --,-'"

_. '.":.

'iWe 'C!l'n :'apply to our' 'poult�y"wol'k' r
'RooseveWs PPUCY I "1)0 what you can; .!

with -w·bat ,;you have, where ,you are," I'
We can't alLluive the-t'fin�est of eq1,l:ip.' ,-.
ment, we cannot'buy .all . the equlpnienf
'we need to start with-lbut we'can'ta'ke;

,

-4-
sow's".- care of what brooders, feeders, foun.�)0, I. C. BOARS AND GILTS. BR'ED .

1,;, E. Westlake. Kingman. Ka.nsas. tains and other equipment, .we <have
o. '1. c. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI- so that it 'can be used over ia perdod
greed I])IIJS, $20 .per pair, no �In: ,W�lte of years·, and 'atiil to. this some laQoF-:"for .ctrcutar, !Raym�nd Rtiebus",,<Sclota, .m. 'l!Ift'\t;ing.'lle�i4!'e -eacn ,year.

,:Now iis. a ,goltu'tlcie to "tab up" ,011
,the ,relilltlts 'we ,hat1 in' :rnising babiY
,cliicl!:s. tf muniY chicks/were lost, what "

was the cause? [Did the Chicks become "�����������������'!1hilletl6r(ovetheateU from'the:brooding' _:

�ystem 'that 'we used? If, the heater
was 'not -li1jltisfacto),'Y and .caused losses
It will 'pay :tp .plan 'on replacing it neit
season 'wi1h «nne -that wJll give best

> results., W-e -ahQulll, get ithe :most Im-
1JiM.'NSlA.S ,IP.ortaItt. rel1u.phient first, .even tho we �===�=�==�=��===:::;::==-,

!F.OR 'S;'\DE': 'l-FI�e ,,6.0 ,A....uburban ta;,mf (must .use ,:wooUen mush 'hoppers made < -" �:.

Spoltane, Wash,. ,u.uly·OO, :1'9�. 'home; una 'of 'the -.mow' places of Ea1lt-ernl 'from 'sc,u.p. 'Iunfber in' ori:1'er Ito get a R G
-

B -II
'"

111)('}' FubHcations. 'JTop�ka, 'Kan. K 80 11 h f K CI eo
.

uerns'ey ." '

...
' �1-'

j ontl un ',W, R. Gilmore, .

,
, Se��:�s'Land g'o��a�1��ar�ett, ,:<.":::-.s .

tY. more expensive and necesaary rpteceof,. "
:. u

_

,- '5 :,111 reply to yours of . ..July 3rd we will sal!- equipment
'

,II we 'have had a ·great '1umber of In- 'WELL IMPROVED 400 A .. high state culti-
.

•

'. ,. ..

.

'5 year old, A. R. grl1,nddam -P�oduced
irios rrom Kansas Farmer atlvertislng. vation._Nat!lral gas for fuel. eleat •.lclty,> -One big quesbon,(!onfronts ,many 'of, ,15365:120-705.40

'

Yours ,VeIlY ·truly, ' ·wat6T·...Y1!t...m.,.T":"ol1lets ImP. "Adjnlnlllg town lUS today Jt concerns 'that p'hase .ofl iHUGJI
STEVENS 'CO. ITNV.·CO. and 'on p)wetIl1lghway. 50 A. corn, Possession .'

,

.

';-=�������������=���!!:::i==[J. ·G .. .T ••Bola"evl.an, IIr",.... . .anyltlme. Bualness reasons,t()r"""llIng. (Jenns. the poultw business to engage-In. rJlhepe -

==�����==�����=�=;::�', )lIIlansfleltl 'Loan Co., "0ttawa, 'Ra:nsas: .' care so ma� :branches,of lIfoultJ,'y :w:ork, ':ROLLED· SHORTHORN C.A:TTLE '

�BKn'N:S'A-S
.

-

each brunch beeemlng Imore�p.e(jllllizetl.. p
.

-

-

".

ILLUSTRA..'I1ED KOLDBR of Ithe'
�URI i lIlh�re, are profits "to 'be .made .In each • oiled. Shorlborns"

Ozn.rks ana 'cheap timber 'Iands LAwn &.A:Iilll.' .. down ... montHly buy'; 411 'branch. .headed by winners. Kansas. Stat. Fair.. lIlood '<If $5001)
there. Wplte 'B, ,Ozone, .';.\1'«. ,&c..... ;Southern .'Mu..our,l. �rtCIt tf20.0.1 ,an'd'$6000 Imp. sIres. Bulls 180 to $150. 'Jlllle....d· fe-.

�=����������������� 'Send ''for ')tet. 'BOll: "22-:A, -Kltkwoo'd, Mo., A. Many.Sided Business 'mal•• "HnrOlated. ,Deliver 3 head 150 nille•. · free.

lHEtt\lRT '1:JF 'THE, '00�, Ilclelil 'lI"I�, ,

. \1. \C"'UilNUUHY,"iI:',SONS, IPRA!li'.f, 'Kl'N.
fruit, 'pollltry 'farms. 'Big Uot: .' The real poultry byeeder ,is ·the peT- ,

o A. IMP. smooth "v·h .."t 'lan'il �lrf.ii,lIlacre.. ,(Qallo...y"& BalMr, "C'LlnrvJlIe�.,»O. I
:lion who has been' willing ,to ,devot;.el

' dtOL:<\,ND'OmNA 'HOGS ;
,

LemJ;;'o, 'Wellington. Kdn. STOP! LISTEN! 40 acre Improved valley f h' ti t b 'Ili'
• -,

.--

"
.�'

"

'fa.l'm .. ,$<1·5(\; 'te.ums. '&0 .acre :'farna. :$980 •
.years 0 IS me 0, lU ( I� 'l!P -�, tI[I'-:-iI's Big Type''''',o·.--d.OCK R!ANCII, 6'40 lA•• ::$l3 t.acJ:e.; lhouse;" �.

t 'I f bi d' th t ill d ....�" ...... .....

("ncccl. water. S, Brown. Elorence. Colo. ·,Free'list. ·'l\1cOF,Hh. 'Mountaln :VIew, Mo. S r� h 0 r s
.

a W pro uce as iSprln'g pigs, elther_ sex, trlo� not reiateti.
'i( SALE-:l20 ac.·�s ne·8.t:.,Cathollc,ChuTCh P:ODR.iM'A:N'S�CHA:NP�5'ilown,,� month- :;good and better bIrds than the parent J3est !1f blood IInes.·,Imrnune.

.

;,",] School an,I 6ther Churches. Henry Iy bu�s torty, acres grain, trult. poultry stock both in egg production and stan- JOHN ID. ·!HENBY, 'LECOMP'I:ON,
.

It St tt"'n Colo land, sO.me timber. near town. price'$200.'" ,
""g';U'" ra 0 .,

Ot,her . bargains. Box. 4205-0, Carthage Mo. dard qualities. He has line·bred his
[{[GATED .160 FARIVl: sure crops, 31 mt:
I'('"\'cr, .paved rotHls. fine Impr,ovements. ,40 :AORES 'Chicken ,Farm. Fully 'equipped, fowls. un,t.il he has esta·blished these
""'llellt 'farm' and .home, wonderful c�ops., and making money. Can add d41ry ,to'thlH 'qudHtrefi! 'In ,their 'malkellP so that for

��,: I 1��e�1gh'�:����0;lo.�,:;S, a�mfaper�� � ):re��he:� i!s ,����n\;ar��i�ra�a\::I�ltl:,::1 I����: bree'ding .purposes they' are able to
King-nre. 1l.22 E. and C. Bldg., ,Denver., ests to ;)olYk after. U500'to handle. C. W., 'transmit 'the�r' . good .qualities to the

'II: SALE: Den,ver's 'Gott,,:ge City, �uto ·Care ,Kansas Farmer. ''flocks'into which they are intr.odUeed.
�'���IPr'IV�8 r���� ��iI�cl:��e, t�)���[.,"o�����:, ; '11his iis rtlle value oflbiTds bought from.
"cery store building, stock and TEXAS 'flocks that hnve"been established for Il.t;;;;;;::====;;=:t:;;;;;;;;;;;::��'1 II I'es, hot and cold showers, 2'Ai acres

.

b f' 'd b b'd l'land.' the .hest arranged cottage PRlIOE,)) .RIGHT-Orange .groveBli8I1d ,farm••
!
.num er 0 ,y.ears, .an . een re a ong

IllP between Chicago and Los Angeles. Tra.des. ,B. RI. Guess, "".9I&eo. 'l'e_B. �certain�lines 6f'improvemeIit.
,ney mak�r the year around; 'best RIO GIRXND'E VAlLlJEY iEIXGHiA'NUEIS· .HaVeI To lthe ,folk" who'i:1o not· care ,to goreasons for selling; investigation In-

I t 11 t I V 11 'ad Ii Ib t ....
e,l. owner on ground. No trades" arges s n a ey..Let'S tr e. 0 e" s :into Ithe .business of establisliing a
't:.;('nts. 2973 South Santa Fe, Denver, Realty Co., Weslaco,. Texas. . ,., '. ,

I"rndo, 'r:;-OWER RIO GRANDE 'V'A:LIiEY DanaB: 'SI!I'�in 'of birds, d,oing 'special mating, .

.and Groves for sale for trade. ,Write' tl'apnesting ,and !the ,like, ·there is the. Aug. 27-'28-29·3'0.31, 192'8
Davis ,Realty Co., Donn,.; Tell:as. commercial side' of,,' the. business, IEntrles clOMe Aug. 1ilth.

Write .for 1I8t
where one mlikes a specialty of' pro· W to Ba:' � ."'-- Bell 111 I{

.

'\WASHINGTON ducing market .eggs ,fo�' 'the lhighest I .._·_'..."._·__:rD_a_r(_",_:_""",,_._._,_'_""e_:v__�,
__a_Jl_iii''''

SMkLiL D:A'l'P.oY;FARiM IN ;STEVENS CO'UN., .quality tl'aile. :At ,such plants as ,a ,rule
.TY. �e will IheLp you 'to,'own ·your own· nQ 'll1�les 'are k.::pt, ·the owner .prefer

daIry. SO,OOO acres of fertllt> ·cut over ·tim ..

':dng ·to 'buy 'large 'numbers of "baby'berlands t·o choose trom. 12 "years to ,pay..,,' ,

P.f!)ICES ,ON' N,EW .WHEAT LkND. 6% ,Interes�. Loans' made 'for Im-PTOv.ements, '.chick-s,.or·'S,w,eek,pu,lets.to;repla(!e his
E, Nelson 'Garden 'City -Kansas.

- land stock. Let us dr!\'e YOu,out.a�d Intr.oduce. la"el'S rJlhere ,are poultny 'plants 'that, I
• yOU to your future nehrh·bors, . .ana.. Ithey ·will. 01·

•

. ) . I

IJ
S ;\CRES . .A:ll choice level wheat land, 'tell you thelT eXlperlenlce. 'Deta�led: Information I make a I'lpeClalty ,of ,pl1011ucing ,pullets
I: ,:0 I'el' A. ,Box 521, Dodge City, Kan. gla:clly rurnl"hed upon request, ·W.. lte '01' 'come 'for selling ,to .COIllmercial IPoultI:l!men.J, E:Nf �A:-.1D RlAlN'CH LAlNDS. Bar.galn·s. In' our afflce. ,Ve will drlve"You out,any·tlme, . . ,.,.

\\'rile Or see C. N. Owen, Dighton. Kal'. -Sundays ..ancl holidays Inclu'decl. 'STE'VEINl:r And'th'ere are the hatchery ,folks who
\ \. F. LAND f'or sale direct from owners In ,COUNT! :INVESTM'E'NII' ;CO,;�l!l _

!.Slmonsl 'al'e 'in 'the 'business ,of 'hatching 'mil-
ll!, milton 'Co,. Kan., and Baca Co., Colo. Block, :spokane, Wa�h., Tel. Main ,,0401. lions of baby chicks from fal'm 'flocks
I·. Hughea. Pratt. Kansas. "

'

I.ENDID sIj'lall stock farm, 3'20 a'Cr,6s,.' \VYOl\IING
and doing e�stom haJ.'ch,lng fO,r .differ-

<moDth. 'Ievel, wheat and corn land. T. . �� -� lel1t·mommunlties. Each ,bI'anch ·of the
,Lowe. Goodland, Kan<las. F0R SAIIE BY OWNER, 6.40 aopes .Irrlgated" .poultl;'y ,bl1llinesa ,must ,be rmnnaged :dlf-
":-I A P. 600 acres Sedgwick 'Co. 200 bot-, ,1·8 miles west of Larimer. 'Wyo. Large f'" E h h 't \..... 1
""". ,,50 in cultivation. Sandy l�am. Part Improvements, All been cultivated and.' er.en."y.

. ac . as ,1 s·own plh.ICU ar

Owner. Box 127.,WIChita, Kan.
I
gr?wn record crops. Near open range pr.oblems.

'eLUSIVE SALE 60 quarteTS choice·West.· ,antI timber. Offered '8.t 8acrfflce it>e·.
.

•

(,'n "'heat land "Up against 'blg Irrlgat-lon cause of death of former owner, ,'W�Qn.: ·ChaQge· the !RatiOns Slnwly
e"." Easy tert;'s Ely Gllrden City Kan c1erful opportunity for right -m�n with'

I!! SALE-IGO �cres � 'I. miles CI;anute: ,���s .�ttl��rmSh��; �'::,':idle h����e I�::i::� Never make abVllpt changes ,in the
hon .. rolling sand loam soil; 110 acres ·H. 'Howe, '305 ·Boston 'Hldg., 'De·nver, "feeUing 'methods 'of 'eIther 'old or'young
:"1",,, and 'pasture. "Balance ·yeal truck or Colorado. ,birds. 'mhia shoulU :be especially'c1('1) land; good mrkets close; real truck
,'1,: ,lairy or poultry farm ;.on milk route; .

watuhed lin (changing bom :sto_r.ting clean water. Discontinue grain 'while
nlile suhool. 10 minute 'lrlve to best high <SALE OR EXCH�GE h t

.

11 '''1 ft k f l'
.

tl'
•

:Af th fl k
,:,,:18 nnll churches..Well Improved nearly

. :mas '0l.gllowlng mtl-S '\vh 1 ,onr' nc S eel lUg lIS ration.
'

ter' e oct
\I ", rnom cottage, bath. basement, natural FARM EQUITIES for clear property or of young chicks. A week at least should shows improvement it can 'be gradually
'. t;nod hay barn, double garage, poultry sale. Bersla Agency, EI ,Dorado, ,Kan.

I Ibe allowed 1.or cha�ging completely brought back to the regular mash, andIl)o:l'�, (·te. Some 011 production. A real
'lie. Price $60,00 per acre. One-half cash. 530 ACRES, well 'mp. In Craig County. :from one to' the' other. Most manufac- grain feeding. Mmdng to fresh .rnnge ,or
I.'"ce long time, 6'%. Ray Rus�ell, owner, Okla .. 190 acres In cultivation. ,Will sell ,iuFers adv:ise making the change when confining to brooder 'houses which are

,"'!,j;'/I�i�a��l��K;���s FOR SALE �Ia��:�eo:O_O�?:I�����. iU��n:n�l:i m�kD��, chicks are '7 ·to·S weeks old. We have cleaned daily ItlDd ·Uisinfecteulwlll ,help
J ,]oro"e :154 acres 2 miles, south of Jewell.1 t1,ew, .Oltlah.oma. , 'found it·s 'gootl 'plan 'to 'start 'changingl :control coccidiosis also.

i·ll�hlway No, 14. 40 A. pasture. 'Over 3001 'FCJR'SAL>!i OR-rn'AlDE:"3'20' A. Wlheat'lan'd on
I
'from starting to growing inash 'When "

'nc evel land. Icleal tractor and combine·' ddt f G d 'City 1$35" .

I A Chicago judge says there is too'
;1;' ,l)ig '!londe ,In pasture. 2 good wells. ac�:.v�4I}r�� :�uet�: o�'La'lfu;::", La� Anl';;;:� CllICks ar� 6 weeks.olll,!8ndtWlii�g two,

..

dh k d- t ti i di 'f"

" i�"'�\J��:.IS. fair Improve�ents. 200 A.
county. Colo. �'8:>5() IlMr .A. ',Ecl••P.. Sllmonr weeks to make the ,eomplete .allOn.ge, ,rou coo e up es mony n, vOI_e

""It, 1'1'Ieef$'GOn��i- ':��ed!,Cln� wonderful .P.·ealtor. 12 E ..Sherman!,St...HutC'JilnIJon,lK'an. mixing the growing Imash iin slight\v rcases. And/some that is too raw.

J!iU nC"e 31Al i f J
.

11 d h
.

II'n, �thel� taIT.I�proovem:��s;,il:�g� welY�":i.t· 'MIS�US L:&'ND Ilargerlln'QPo�tions ead�.(ilay.. :Oubll·C C'a"'es 'of LI·v.estoc':':'"'0 :0",1 barn, 20 :A. pasture Bal. farm .
.• )For t(!ol1trolling co(!utiliosls lpractiee. I.r 00 U . ,., :� ,

';;�o y.-:�e ·Ievel farm. Pr.lce ",55 ;per acre.' .ATIDEN'DION Fa1l'lIlIBu;!l:It..... ,an,.whltJ'e. IDeall ·cle8liliness'iin the'l&xtrome meaning ofl"

OCI es 3 1111. of Jewell, gootI house, cis· . '. 'I' f f· 1·bat81i1D ,... -BhorthAm Cattle
':" SI,)onrllcl well with windmill. 20 A, pas-

,tl·lr.ect �Ith ,c>w,na"'ihL at ����.. al rthe \wol·d. ffiwo ,Of ,our lleaillng 'e:ll;peri- Oct. 9-A. E. Johnson, Greensburg, Kan.
;.:i .11'nl fa ...n lanel. 'Large ponds In pasture. free. iE. �Gr.oaa, ,Nor· tl'QP ,. n.

I lment ·stations ha.ve l'fountllthru ,exPeri- \0at.116-N. H. Angle &.Son. Courtland, .Kan.t-. 1\ Y rolling. :Pr.lce $50 �.
.

!":'"oS"i"n of any farm �s soon -as wheat OWN A F}A!'R.M·ln 'Mlnn,eMta, Da�C<lta, Mon-, !ments 'malle "with 'iliffer�nt groups of Oct. i17-S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan.
I .'nll markete,l. Terms. half'aash. bal. 60/.. tana.. Idaha, Washington or Ore'gon. cro'?l,cliickS that milk in some form has OCAt'bl���eD,���n.son Founty Shorthorn ABsn.,:
{,t} tlt.lo and abstract to date furriished. payment ·or easy terms. Free lIterature,. , . •

-

l\,�,ove owned these farms for years, They mention state .. H. W. Byerly. 8'1 NortheTn, !-glven lbest 'results in combating thiS Nov. 2-Shorthorn Feeder Show rand -Bale,'

,{ I'"en well farmed and tallen care of 'Pacloflc P.�., 'St. ,Paul, . .MlnnesOTa. '(Usease. Dry skimmilk has perhaps
Kansas City Stock.Yards, Kansas City, ·Mo.

g
.marle Ille good mone), and are still do- L TING

.

th b t f It tIl i NO�lc�tt;,K����S National Shorthorn Sale,
.
't. No Ill"n can go wrong buying at the AND OPEN gIven e es 0 ,resu s, as ere s

Nov. 27-Northwest Kansas 'Breeders ABSD.,
�;,�,(II ami offering them, which Is about �. no dampness attending its feeding. One Concord'". ·Kan.
',,: i

" Va uatlon. All close .to market. In A new line under construction In -Jllon-
f tl . 'I tl t i

.

d· "It·'
...

,,\::,,�U,.al High School 'DIstrict and excel, tana opens a million acres of .gooa wheat 0 . Ie lila::; les Hl g ves g� resu iSl .
Holstein Cattle

l'i<-lIll,ltS'1 Jewell Is a good county. look at amI stock count'[y. Send ,for :New .Llne ,ls.:-40 'pounds·dry sliimmllk, 30 pounds'j Aug. 'l-Southeast Kansas 'Breeders Sale,
1 h" ..

II a reports for series of years. Book.
N th 'D k ta d'" t 'yello,w leornmeal 20 'pounils ''''''ound Columbus. Kan.

nHj'n\e arr!ved at age where I ..want to quit l\finnesot�, or a 0 'an "":,,on ana, I

.

, I -tiL (Oct. 31-l\laplewoo'd "Farm, 'Herington, 'Ka:n.

;;;;-g. E, D. 'FIRher, Owner, Jewell, Kan. ��fersec���t �g�),frt'j���o��'d 'tf��msilecf':-�;;: 'oats, 110 'pounds 'wheat bran. �Uow, Nov. 8-Northeast Kansas Breeders Sale,
'UI Ir.mUll1l ""ll1l...ll i!:!<1-"" "-!P' m banks, Insurance and mortgage com·' plenty 'of 'hopper space, and plenty o'f 'Topeka, Kan.

H
"'" I!..lI tUl �'U(C� .mll" ,panles .at a fraction of ,th.elr ,real 'Dunoc . .Jeney Hogs

;,�. A ..

?
one o'f the 'best to be found an:y-' value. Sena "tar 'Mst's, !mprovell farms for' ,

1 .Sept 4-Innls Duroc .Farm. Meade. Kan.
il �ev .2\ A. Wheat, <i:orn and Alotalfa re�ashlngton, Oregon and ldaho have ex.

.RI!IAL 'BSTNrE \WANTBD Oct. 16-N. 'H, An-gle '& Son, Courtland, Kan.
"';1 C:lr ailed us. 210 A. Bottom Grass; Oct. 25-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawr.ence,
nIl

'ar Wlndbr.eaks .for a::atUe. Wa.ter, ceptonal opportunities In fruit .and, .D0 ¥OU 'Wl>\:'NIl' ,to "buy 'laud'? 'Do 'you 'want' 'Kltn.
'ni, w.,oS�stufrpeSI; '10 A. Timber and Posts. poultry raising and dairying with mild to sell land? W·rlte 'C. Vel'Don INoole Co., Jan. 31-L. L. Humes. Glen Elder. Kan.

(-\'ator
0 evna; High School; Churches; climate and excellent scenic surround- ,Manhattan, K·an. Feb. 14-E. E .•Norman. Chapnlan. Kan.

llIi �o anHd Depot. 6 mi. to paved road; Ings. Feb. 14-G. M. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan.

"ily' fl utehlnson. Big Improvemente; '.Vrlte for Free Book on state you pre- SELIL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY Poland China Hn�Q
ndle nanced. IHtO per, A. $10,000 will fer. Low Homeseekers' Rates. E. C. Leedy, for Cash, no matter w'here iocat<!d, ·par· �

rill
.

J
WOUld consider trade near Pratt Dept. 800, Great Northern Railway, St. Paul, tlculare free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Oct. 25-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence,

.
. C. Banbury, .Pratt, Kan. Minn.' 61'5 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska. Kan.

PAINT "'1 ·C�...tmE, . �l
.... .--. f (.

'FOR miER-Ni;ui:;y .D;kIR� tHEIF'ER"C:A:L"WIlB,
",rne 'L,' Ter,wllllge'r,,, ,W,.u'Watoslf, ·Wls. ,

SIX CH0IOE; liiOLf,{T/EIN .HEIFER e.!A:I.;VES)
teated, 'crated, ·$1.35.00. li'. ,B. 'Green;

Evansville, '·Wlsc,oljsl·n.
'

HOGS

VEJAlJL PAINT, 'A,NY' 'eOL0R U.75 >A

gill, Req Barn Pal�t $1;3'5. cash wit?,
.leI' or C O. D. Frelg,ht> paid on 1() ga:I.,
'Illore. Goo,d 4- In." Iirus'h $,1.00., VarnIsh
50 g-al. H. T. W'Ilk'le. 1'It Co., 104 Kan.

.

Topeka, Kan. FOR' IS:A,TlE: .HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
. cows !.md heifers. T. B. tested. Jones &

'Brlnggold, West Concord, MInn.

SHEEP 'AND GO:A:'FS

The :Beal ::B$tateMarketPlaee'l
ES 'SIL.· A '_it'·- 1I!hne-a"e fl:"e dt""r CIQlPer,PUIIlhationa ioIliteh'!RAT' -: .v" an gat\I:.!J.lne: Lir.-.!h 1*6,847 hmlli....!tI1l wltHlY. woed �Ior .

(undisplayed ads al80 a.,.,..,tea .

,Resl IBot".te/A'ilvmliiIQlf ,
..

•

at 'We ... wo�d)
. ·Wi-it. For "'Rat...dlni/'/nFormation-,

COLDR-ADO ;

:t':�M' "((
,

'h r:
it

CANADA

.00ij ACRE wheat ranch -.jmp., 11,000 raw,'
l·:,·"t of soil. None better. Write T. ·M. Hutf

Co., .Lethbrldg&, Alberta.

KANSAS 1

Rate1GrOisplQ,
lives1ocl( lAdleniSit1l

in lansas 'anner
.

$7.00 per oin.le column Inch '

eaeh iDaertlon.

Minimum charge per Insertion .in
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns '2.50•.

Change of ,copy as desired.
LIVESTOCK 'DEPARTMENT

l

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Hiansas"
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All Cear.
Enol..ed

Steel-CutGears
Give theMAYTAG .

Silence ,Durability/
AU gears of the Maytag are

neatly and eecurelv enclosed.
There are few places to oU .

and these are within easy
reach.

Standard % H.P. electric
motor for homes with

electricity.

Maytag Radio Programs
- -

w H T. Chicago,
Tues" Wed., Thur.,
FrI.,Sat.��:OOP.M.
WCCO. Mlnneapo-

· lis, Fri., 8:30 P.M.
· WHO. Del Moines.

Sun., 7:15 P. M.
· KDKA.Pittshurgh,
Tues. and Wed., 10:00 P.M.
WBAP, Fort Worth, Mon.,
8:30 P.M. KEX, Portland. Ore.,
Tues. and Sat., 8:30 P. M.
,WBZ. Boston, Fri., 7:00 P. M.
Hours designated are standard
time al the stations named

. I

"
.

THE marked sunplicicy or'the Maytag A1umi�
num Was�er is -evidenced by the power-drive
arrangement shown here, There are compara-i,

tively few gears on the Maytag. " They are all pre
cision-cut to one-thousandth of an inch in accuracy,
specially heat-treated to the proper hardness, and
mesh perfectly with a remarkable absence of vibra
tion and noise. Such high-grade construction assures

long life and trouble-free service for the Maytag.

Powered with
Gasoline

or Electricity
"

For homes without electricity, the Maytag is
equipped with an in-built "gasoline engine-the fa
mous Maytag MdTti-Motor. It is as compact as

an electric motor and delivers the same sure, smooth
flow of power. Any woman can operate it. A step
on the pedal starts it.

The Multi-Motor represents fifteen years' de-'
velopment. It -is, a modem, high-grade engine
with bronze bearings throughout; Bosch high-ten
sion magneto and speed governor. The carbureter
has but .one adjustment and is flood pl-.bof. The
popularity· of the Maytag Multi-Motor Washer
has made the Maytag Company the world's largest
manufacturers of single-cylinder and two-cycle
engines,
The Maytag does an average washing in an hour

or so, changes washday to wash-hour, washes even

grimy overalls clean without hand-rubbing. The
seamless, non-breakable, heat-retaining, cast-alumi
num tub is an ideal tub for a farm washer.

For homu with electric
ity, theMaytall is aoail
able with e/"tric motor.

,

It is all washing space, holds an unusual amount of clothes, and
drains itself when the washing is done. The new Roller Water Re
mover has

_

a soft top roll and a hard bottom roll. It wrings every
thing evenly dry and spares the buttons.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
FoUDdccl 1894

Kansas Cit)' Brancb, 1005 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.
The Maytq Company., Ltd., Winnipeg, Canada Hot Point Electric Appliance Co., Ltd., London, Enilland
Maytall Company of Auatralia-5idney-Mc1boumo JolmChamben& Son., Ltd.,Wellinllton-Auckland, N. Z.

Trial

'Washing
Experience the joy

of a Maytag washing
in your own home.
Find out why the
Maytag won world
leadership. 'PHONE
for a Maytag before
next washday,

. De/erred
Payment� You'll

Never Misslliuminum CWasher
IF IT DOESN'T SELL ITSELF"DON'T_ KEEP IT

\


